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ABSTRACT

Computerized vocal shaping systems a¡e of considerable value and interest. This
study is motivated by the need to improve: (i) recognition of previous vocal shaping
systenìs in order to reduce disagreement between compuær and human evaluator, (ü) multi-
level classification using five levels that correspond to human assessment, (iii) real-time
recognition through the use of neural networks, and (iv) the human interface to achieve
efficient interaction through the Macintosh graphical interface. A system has been

developed to recognize a limited set of isolated utrerances on a finite scale in a quiet
environment' A speech signal is first sampled and analyzed to obtain linear predictive
coding (LPc) filter coefficiens which a¡e then presented as æmplates to a bacþropagation
neural network' The LPC coefficients provide a sufficient spectral feature for high
accuracy isolated speech recognition. A standard bacþropagation neu¡al network is used

to improve recognition accuracy, to reduce classification time, and to improve multi-level
grading results from the past vocal shaping system. The bacþropagation neural nerwork
uses an adaptive learning rule, which is based on the total internal network error measure

and has been shown to reduce the network raining time in obtaining a global solution. The
experimental system includes a20Mfr12,68030 based Macintosh IIsi computer with a

Mc68882 floating point coprocessor. The development software is c language (an object-
oriented version). The new human interface developed for vocal shaping is an

improvement from the previous model due to the configuration flexibiliry and ease of
operation' The multi-level grading scheme and classification accuracy were evaluated using
a vowel and consonant set which a¡e based on the relative locations of the fi¡st two
formants' The vowel set provided good recognition classification results (6l.gvo)while
the consonant data sets resulted in slightly lower classification results (4gvo). The muhi-
level classification scheme provided good separation between utterance versions for the
vowel set.
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. CHAPTER I
IT{TRODUCTION

Native speech is by far one of the easiest things for humans to perform. We seem to

perform this task almost effortlessly and can deal with such problems as: (i) background

noise, (ü) coarticulation, (üi) multiple speakers, (iv) speed and variabiliry of speech, (v)

context sensitivity, (vi) ambiguity, and (vü) æmpmal and phonetic variations. On rhe other

hand, computer-based recognizers require near ideal envi¡onments in which many of these

problems have been reduced to achieve good resuls.

1.1 Purpose

The goal of this research is to study, design, and implement an isolated, limited

vocabulary, automatic, speech recognition system using a bacþropagation (BP) neural

nerwork with linear predictive coding (LPC) coefficients. This system is intended to be

used as a vocal shaping tool for autistic individuals.

The objectives of this work are to improve a previous vocal shaping system,

specifically related to the problems of multi-level classification, system interface design and

functionality, and recognition tims. The improvement entails: (i) using a BP neural

network with LPC coefficiens, (ü) a modified multi-level uttennce classification scheme

for recognition, and (üi) a custom designed human interface employing Macintosh graphics

techniques. Multi-level means that up to five non-linear levels of quality, ranging from

unsatisfacory to excellent, are used to classify a¡ utterance. The levels are non-linear since

they are assigned at the time of recording based on the therapists judgement. This rype of

scheme is necessary for vocal shaping.

-1-



The earliest model of the vocal shaping system, developed on the Apple IIe, was

targeted as a language translation tool and was laær modified to perform the necessary

functions of vocal shaping KiPR86l. OtÌ¡erresea¡chers independently developed systems

(Indiana speech training aid project (ISTRA)) to perform simila¡ goals [KMRW87] and,

one even employed a BP neural network with LPC coefficienrs [DeBo9O]. Difficulties

with past systems were that the utterance classification was not multi-level, the grading

results did not agee with thei¡ human counterpart, the recognition was not real-time, and

the human interface utas not intuitive enough. Thus, this work is concerned with

addressing and solving these problems.

Contributions of this work include: (i) a neural network approach using BP to perform

real-time isolated speech recognition for vocal shaping, (ii) an improved multilevel gading

scheme, and (üi) a custom designed, highly configurable human inærface.

1.2 Motivation

Computer speech recognition has already found many uses in society. One application

is in computer-aided vocal shaping [Cair90], tDesr90l. This process requires accurate

recognition and assessment over a multi-level scale and precise use of specific training

procedures. "AdminisEation of this process by computers rnay increase the precision of

assessment and progress over ttrerapists used alone" [Desr90]. The computer provides the

therapists with a reliable, consistent, unbiased, and multi-level assessment of the

individual's performance. Multi-level assessment is necessary since the individual may not

be able to achieve the ideal tatget from the outseL This goal may only be achieved through

the "administration of reinforcement for closer approximations of the response and

extinction of previous approximations...until a specified target response is acquired by the

student" [Desr9O]. The multi-level assessment in the past was at the d.iscretion of the

comPuter based on the inherent rules it was provided. In this model, the therapist is

-2-



provided the ability to decide on what is good or bad, in their opinion, and is fr¡rther able to
assign this credit to the recorded utterances. This important feature bnidges the gap
benveen the inconsisæncies found in past versions of ttris type of reco Errrz*r.

For the intended recipients of this system, recognition of isolated, limited vocabulary,
utterances is sufficient. In order to reduce the necessary intervention by a therapist to
operate the speech recognition software, this system has been made user friendly. This
means that the autistic individual can use it with reduced therapist supervision. It also
corresponds to the amount of program automation and the way that ideas a¡e presented by
the speech t"tognition software. The Macintosh graphical interface provides an
environment which facilitates these tasks. Another fundamental motive to do resea¡ch in
this a¡ea is because the end result wilt be applied to help other people, and in the en4 rhis is
what engineering is concerned with achieving.

1.3 Thesis Organization

An understanding of existing systems and the merhods that they employ to currently
perform the desired tasks are first investigated. Next, an evaluation of what new
technologies will be used and how they will improve performance over the exisring
technologies is described. The next step in the thesis development is to assemble, verify,
and test the system; describe the results; and provide conclusions based on the system,s
performance' Finally, conclusions on tl¡e overall course of the study are presented.

Chapter I provides the thesis goals, human motivation for vocal shaping, and technicat
reasons for designing and implementing an improved speech recognition system. chapter
II provides background on speech processing. A discussion of the human speech
production system is followed by speech analysis techniques. Lpc is focussed on
amongst the other speech processing techniques. Next, a description of two fearu¡es and

-3-



two methods used in speech rccognition is provided- The investigated featues are the fast

Fourier transform (FFT) and LPC. The two recognition methods described for use in

isolated speech recognition are template matching and neural networks. Chapter III

provides a detailed review of the BP neural network. A description of the classification

technique, or multi-level grading scheme, used for recognition follows. Fou¡ metrics are

used to deærmine the total internal network error. Chapter tV describes the system from a

global viewpoint. The major components arc described and their relationships are

established. Also, two different methods of data acquisition a¡e contrasted. The fust

method uses a NEC DSP in an IBM computer, and the second method uses a sound chip in

a Macintosh computer. Curent operation uses the first method involving the NEC DSP

and IBM computer to acquire the data while using the Macintosh computer as the host.

Chapter V describes the speech recognition system sofrware. Softwa¡e progams include:

(i) the human interface, (ü) data acquisition routines, (üi) communication routines, (iv) a

training method, (v) a æsting method, and (vi) a recognition method- Chapær VI describes

the design, execution, and the experiment results. The experiments are intended to evaluate

the multi-level classification ability and classification accuracy of the BP neural network

based on vowel sounds and consonant combinations. Conclusions and recommendations

a¡e contained in Grapter VII.

-4-



CHAPTER II
BACKGROTJND ON SPEECH PROCESSING

2.1 Introduction

Huma¡ speech is the most widely used form of communication. It is therefore inruitive

to create I way for machines to understand humeqs in their native language, not a language

that hwtans must learn in order to understand their machines. Although this would be the

ideal envi¡onment" human speech is much more difficult to capsulate into a single process

or device than it is for us to understand the computers which we have created. "Humans

a¡e able to understand speech so easily that we often fail to appreciate the difficulties that

this task poses for machines. As used by humans, speech is universally appticable, omni-

directional, absolutely speaker-independent, highly noise immune, adaptively acquired, and

apparently effortless" [æRo90]. In order to successfully achieve speech recognition at

any level, precise steps and procedures must be followed.

From the primitive knowledge base of speech recognition three fundamental principles

have evolved- The fnst is concerned with intelligence. The intelligence contained in a

speech waveform is encoded in the temporal variations of the short amplitude spectrum.

The second principle is literacy. By this, speech can be completely capsulated by a finite

domain of fundamental speech units. Finally, speech is a cognitive process. Hence, it can

not be separated from the grammatical, semantic, or pragmatic strucrure of the language.

Based on these three fundamental principles, a discussion of the properties and

characteristics of speech processing and recognition is presented. This discussion will

result in the selection of a sufficient spectral feature and isolated speech recognizer to be

used in the isolated speech recognition system design.

-5-



2.2 Human Speech Production

As the fust fundamenøl property of speech is intelligence, it is logical that speech

begins as some abstract form of neu¡al signals in our brain. The signals ¡outed o the vocal

apparatus contain information of how the vocal appararus should be shaped and moved in

order to produce the desi¡ed sounds. The vocal apparan¡s, shown in Fig. 2.1, includes the

lungs, larynx, nasal tract, vocal chords, jaw, lips, tongue, and velum.

Fig.2.l Human speech apparatus (after [pa¡sg6J).

AI.EVEOI¡R
RIDGE

VOCAL
. cl-þRDs

y' r>, I-ARYNGEAL
PI{AFIYNX

TI{YFÐID CAHTII.AGE

cRrcotD
CAFruGE
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The production of the desi¡ed sounds and their arrangement leads into the next

fundamental property - speech liæracy. This involves the abiliry !o produce meaníngful

sounds given a language. This in itself is a very complex process. However, ¡g simplify

things, the speech production process is b'roken into two fundamental functions for

English. The fint function deals with excitation ar¡d the second with modulation.

Excitation is achieved through phonation, whispering, frication, compression, and

vibration. If the vocal chords oscillate then the speech is considered to be phonated. The

opening, closing, and air pressure across the vocal chords, and their shape, a¡e all

important parameters in detemrining the pitch. Pitch is the repetition rìate of these pulses

and is controlled mainly by the tension in the vocal chords, and also by feedback from the

ea¡s. As the vocal chords become rnore tense, the pitch will incrcase. Conversely, as the

vocal chords become relaxed, the pitch will drop. When the vocal chords are drawn

together, excePt for a small triangular opening in the vocal uact, air is allowed to rush

through this opening generating turbulence. The wideband noise generated by this

configuration of the vocal appa¡atus constitutes the excitation signal. This results in

whísperíng, consonanfs, and syllable boundaries. Frication is caused when the vocal

tract is restricted at any other point than the triangular section. The spectrum is mainly

reflected by the point of vocal ract rcstriction and the sounds produced ate øIlúfrícatíves

ot síbilants. If the vocal Eact is completely cut off while pressure continues to build, a

small explosive burst will result when the vocal tract is ñnally opened. When the silence is

followed by a release which is abrupt and b,reaks off quickly, such as [p] or [t], the sound

is known as a plosíve or stop. If the release drops off slowly, such as [tch], then the

sound is known as an affricare. V/hen air is forced through a closu¡e other than the vocal

tract, resonance may occur about the tongue, uvula, or between the lips, such as

whistlíng. Sounds of this nature are known asvibratío¡s.



The second function following excitation is modulation. This process describes how

the adjustable vocal apparatus are modified o change from the current sound to the desi¡ed

one. The ear provides feedback to the brain of what is being modulated. The b'rain sends

neural signals to adjust the vocal parameters to correct the modulation of the excitation

signal (refer to Fig. 2.1). Modulation is sometimes referred to as artículanbn. This leads

into a very complex arca of speech production understanding which linguiss are concerned

with and is known as articulatory plwnetícs - the knowledge of how all the vocal

parameters are a.rranged to produce any sound. Physiologi.dy, modulation is reduced to

simply moving the vocal apparatus to change the quality of the excited sound.

Acoustically, the main means of modulation can be thought of as a filtering process. The

excited waveform conþins many harmonics, due mainly to the vocal nact which is

tubelike, and thus has many natural frequencies as shown n Fig. 2.2. These natural

frequencies a¡e called fonnants, and a¡e the single most important modulating technique.

Many sounds can be synthesized from knowing the values of the first th¡ee formants

[Pars86].

7t,

)u,
Fig.2.2 Vocal tract natural frequencies (after [Swan87]).

1o\'

7q,1

4
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The desired sounds, once excited and correctly modulated, a¡e ca¡ried through the ai¡ in

the form of an acoustic pressure wave (APl9). The speech information contained in the

APW is encoded in the ai¡ molecule fluctuations. The APW is received ar¡d colleaed by the

outer ear. The collection of sound waves vibrates the cochlea which stimulates the auditory

nerve generating the neural signals that a¡e sent to the brain and decoded into language.

A description of the vocal apparatus and a discussion of both vocal generation and

perception is contained in [Pars86]. Now that the fundamental speæch generation process

has been provided, a study of the propcrties are presented to describe what characterizes the

speech waveform and to detersrine which properties are most relevant to speech

recognition. Speech waveform cha¡acteristics includes amplitude, resonant length, pitch,

formant frequencies, bandwidth, silence, and stationarity.

The fi¡st noticeable characteristic of speÆch is its discrete nature. By this, "we know,

but don't always acknowledge everyday, is that the utterances we produce consist of

sep¿trate or discrete units of speech and that these unis are concatenated to form words and

sentences" [Fel,o89]. Further, about half of all speech contains silence [RaSc78]. \ilhat is

the cause of speech being discrete? The reason this occun is, first, because humans have a

fixed rate of articulation and, second, because words are separated by periods of silence

due to the nature of the language. "For speech, a crude estimate of the information rate can

be obtained by noting that physical limitations on the rate of motion of the a¡ticulators

require that humans produce speech at an average rate of about l0 phonemes per second"

[RaSc78]. This physical limitation is evident from observing the waveform provided in

Fíg. 2.3 which shows the silent intervals between utterances. The silent intervals are

distinguished from the utterances by noting they have near zero amplitudes and are not

boxed in by a shaded region. Each phoneme, or word segment, is boxed in by a shaded

-9-



Fig.2.3 Speech waveforrn, 'oThis is a test of tl¡e new sound on the Macintosh IIsi."

region with an utached label describing ttre utterance located below the waveform segment.

The waveform given in Fig.2.3 was acquired through a Macintosh elecret microphone and

processed using MacRecorder's SoundEdit 2.0. In the American English language, 47

phonemes have been identified [Pan86]. These phonemes arc shown in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1 Phonetic Alphabet (f¡om [Pars86]).

I PA s¡ nrlrtrl Ar¡rabcr lìratttplcs IPA synrh,rl Arpabcr Ii xanr plcs

I

I

c

¡:

:u

(¡

J

o
t,
il
!
J

ot
OU

ll
I
p

lr

I

d

l\

I
r

ilY
Iilt
eEY
E I]II
trr ¡\ [:
aAA
c A()
oOW
U U}{
uUW
R[R
xAX
A AII
ì' AY
\\/ AW
ooY
xtx
pP
bB
IT
dD
KK
gC
fF

hccd

h¡d

ha ¡,cd
hc¡d
had
l¡o<i

hau cd

hocri
hood
tÀ'ho'd

hcard
¿hc ati

l¡utJ

hide
how'd
bny
foses

poP

bob
tug
dug
lick
giB

fifc

0

ò
s

z

J

3
h

m

n

D

I

I

m

n

r
,,

j
f

{
d5

v V vcfvc
T 1ß rhict
D ¡)ll ll¡osc
s S cc¡¡sc

z Z pizz;lz
S SI I mcsh
Z Zll nìcrlurc
h llll hear

m Nl mom
n N noon
C NX ringing
I L lulu
L EL ba¡1l,Î
M EN't botton¡l
N EN buttoll
F DX barrerfaaç
w \{' wo*'
y Y yo)()
r R foJr
C Cl'l church
J )ll judge
H Wll where

S.¡'e soulrds fr'rrr,tlrcr Gur.pean languages (lpA not¡rtirllrl: ()tl¡cr nr¡rls (llrÁl
F rue.C llülrrrc x C ich.Slr,féxicov

rì
(r
1U

C lliirtc i Fvin
l: pcu,CSöhnc ò F vc¡¡r
l: boeuf,CCiir¡cr 5 F vonr

: indic¿rtcs precr<!irrg vou.cl is long' prcccdcs ;rrr acccrrtcrJ s¡.llublc
1 \'()c:rliL l. ¡n, n i Fl.rpperl ( $ Cloual slop

R rt rl Fun

Another important speech characteristic is frequency and bandwidth. A phoneme is

sufficiently characterized by the first th¡ee fundamental frequencies, or forïnants. For

vowels, the formant frequencies are listed in Table 2.2. AIso, vowels and consonants

differ fundamentally in tenns of their frequency spectrum. Vowels oscillate ar quasi-

periodic rates while consonants are contained in a broad band of frequencies . A sonogram

or spectrograph of the sentence, "This is a test of the new sound on the Macintosh IIsi" is

given in Fig. 2.4. The sonogram provides a useful graphicat description of rhe specrral

features of speech. The time-varying spectral cha¡acrerisrics are graphically displayed in

the sound sPectrograph. The vertical axis represents the frequency, and the horizontal axis,

time. The da¡kness, or density of dots, is proportional to the signal energy. Da¡k banded

regions show up as resonant frequencies, or forTnants, of the vocal mct while voiced
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Table 2.2. Formant Frequencies of Ten Vowels (from'[RaScTg]).

FORI.4/\I.J1 FREOUENCIES FOR THE VOW€LS

Typewr illsn
Symtrol lor

Vowel

IPA
Sy m bol

Typicol
Word Fl F2 F5

IY
I

E
AE
ull

ow
U
oo
ER

I

I

t
c¡?

o
J
U
U

3

( beet )

(bit )
(bet)
( bot)
( trut ¡

( hot)
( bought)
( loot)
( þoot )
( bird )

270
390
s30
660
520
730
570
440
300
490

2290
t990
r 840
1720
I t90
I O90
840

I O20
870

r 350

30 ro
2 550
2480
2410
2 390
2440
241O
2?40
2240
I 690

regions arc charactenzæd by a striated appcarance on the spectrograph. Unvoiced regions

apPear more solid [RaSc78]. The frequency content of the senrence given in Fig. 2.4 is

contained in the toll quality band consisting of frequencies between 300 llz to 3300 Hz.

The next important property of speech is the degree of stationarity. Speech changes

significantly in amplitude and frequency over long periods (greater than 30 ms) of time,

and is thus non-stationary, while over short intervals (20 to 30 ms) speech is quasi-

periodic, or locally stationary [RaSc78]. An example showing rhese properties is given in

Fig. 2.3. In this fìgure, the vowels have a very periodic nature about them, but for

complete words though, this periodicity is lost. The local stationarity is attributed to rhe

ea¡lier result which dealt with tl¡e construction of tlre language and the fixed rate of change

of the human vocal apparatus.

The next step is to apply these properties and speech cha¡acteristics to analyze the

APw. This next section deals with speech processing techniques. The two fundamental

classes in speech processing are waveform and parametric. From this description, a

method of analysis is selected. Following the analysis method descriptions and technique

selection, a discussion of speech features is given.
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2.3 Speech Processing Techniques

Before recognition of isolated speech by a machine can be accomplished, the speech

waveform must first be pre-processed. This involves filtering the analog waveform in the

toll quality band (300 Hz to 3300 Hz), sampling the speech waveform, and encoding the

samples using some anal¡ical method. In speech processing, two fundamental coding

classes have evolved. The first class is known as waveform codíng while the second class

is known as parametíc codíng. Figure 2.5 provides an overview of the two classes with

rcspect to quality, bit rate, and coding technique.

Waveforr¡ techniques track and ¡ecord the actual arnplitude fluctuations of the speech

waveform using a finite digrtal scale (usually using I bits or 255 levels) while sampling the

waveform at a fixed frequency (for toll quality, this would be 8 kl{z). Wavefomr methods

require more storage since in order to track the speech waveform, it turns out that a

sampling rate of 64 kbits/s (8 bits multiplied by 8 kHz) is required ro accurately caprure

speech in the toll quality band. Waveform techniques require more storage but they also

provide superior sound quality when compa¡ed to parametric techniques. This increase in
quality is attributed to the waveform analysis approach as opposed to the parametric

approach, which models the observed waveform through filters which simulate the vocal

tract' Some examples of waveform coding techniques include: (i) pulse code modulation

PCU¡' (ü) differential pulse code modulation (DPCM), and (iü) adaptive differential pulse

code modulation (ADPCM) tFel,o89l. PCM does not employ any speech compression

technique; DPCM stores only the signed difference of consecutive samples, while ADpCM
adaptively changes its quantization step size to improve the accurary of obtaining the signed

difference of consecutive samples. DPCM and ADPCM only require half the storage of
PcM' DPCMs nvo limitations which degrade waveform tracking performance are slope

overload and quantization error (or granular noise) tFelÐg91.
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By using an adaptive quantizer, ADPCM effectively minimizes both limitarions.

Figure 2.6 (a-c) show an example of the resulting waveforms using these thre¿ models.

The quality of ADPCM is superior to DPCM and has a SNR of 10 dB to 12 dB higher than

PCM for the same bit raæ tFeI¡891.

Fig.2.6 Analog and associated digital represenrarion of: (a) pcM, (b) DpcM and,

(c) ADPCM.
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The second fomr of encoding does not track and rccord the actual fluctuations of the

analog signal, but succeeds by obtaining spectrally related panmeters, amongst another

few vocal parameters. Pa¡ametric coding techniques, such as LPC, "utilize an electronic

model of the human vocal tract which is driven by signals from frequency and noise

generators to mimíc the natu¡al resonances of the vocal tract" tKlim87l. LPC parameters

include filter coeffrcients, amplitudc, pirch, a¡d voiced/unvoiced parÍ!.meters to model short

stationary periods (20 to 30 ms) of speech. Parametric coding techniques, like LPC, are

inferior to waveform coding, but they possess the advantage of speech storage reduction

(refer to Fig. 2.5). In speech recognition systems, interest is in achieving correct

recognition - not in maintaining high speech quality. As a result, waveform techniques are

not employed. LPC is used because the speech daø is contained in a very compact form

which contains the speech essence. A diagram of an analysis method used to obtain all of

the LPC Parameters is shown in Fig. 2.7. The six pitch period estimates (PPp¡)

generated from the Gold-Rabiner pirch detection unit (dashed box) are used to quickly

select the correct pitch based on majority logic. Upon peak deæction using the signal peak

processor, three peak estimates, M1 to M3, and three valleys, M4 to M6, are generated.

These three symmetric estimates are based on amplitude. Certain threshold logic is also

included o improve upon the voiced/unvoiced pararneær decision. The gain is determined

in such a manner as to, "match the short-time energy of the exciøtion source to that of the

residual emor sequence" [Swan87]. After pre-processing, the panial correlation

(PARCOR) coefficients a¡e obtained from the LPC filter. PARCOR coefficients are good

since they maintain filter stability when quantized, and through specral sensitivity have

been observed as having high sensitivity for magnitudes close to one. For a detailed

description of LPC, refer to [Swan87]. Although there is a definite trade off berween the

quality of LPC as compared to waveform techniques, the advantage rcmains in the reduced

stCIrage and qpectral repesentation.
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Fig.2.7 Pa¡ametric coding anarysis for Lpc (after [SwangT]).

Real-time recognition requires sp€ctral information and LPC provides this through the

LPC coefficients. The manner of obtaining LPC data and its role in recognition will
become evident in the following section. The next sæp in undersu¡d.ing speech processing

and recognition is to learn what constitutes a good speech recognition featu¡e and, how that

fean¡re may b employed by a recognizer to achieve correct recognition. This analysis is

based on the physiological cha¡acteristics of speech production and anal¡ical æchniques.

'"The design of recognition systems is centered around nvo problems: feature selection

and evaluation and, the decision rule. Recognition system operation consists of two

phases: training (learning) and recognition" [Pars86]. If this is what is required for

recognition, then how should the system be designed to perform both of these functions,

and what steps are involved in arriving at the solution? In isolated speech recognition an

isolated utterance is the recognition objective. The first step towards the solution is to

evaluate features that will be good for isolated speech recognition. Following this

selection, a recognizer that is good with both isolated recognition and the chosen fearure is

investigated. Instead of a binary grading scheme, a multi-level scheme is used which

-18-



provides a degree of membership from the unkn'own utterance to the trained unerances.

Commercial recognition systems can not be used in this thesis because they perform binary

recognition (match / no-match), their error distance ûreasr¡re is frxed and proprietary, their

architectu¡e is generally inflexible, and the human nterfacedoes not meet the requirements

of this thesis. The two feature extraction techniques evaluated are the FFT and LpC. The

two t)?es of recognizer methods discussed are æmplate matching and ner¡ral networks.

2.4 Feature Technique Selection

The ca¡eful evaluation and selection of features for isolated speech recognition will

increase correct classifications. "A featr¡re is some measurable characæristic of the input

which has been found to be useful for recognition. Fearure exraction is the process of
jenisoning as much irrelevant information as possible and representing the relevant data in a

compact and meaningful form" [Pars86]. It is understood that successful speech

recognition must contain some spectral cha¡acteristics of the speech waveform, "As should

be obvious, the first principle of speech recognition, qpectral estimation, is essential. At

this time, Fourier and linear predictive techniques are most common" tlæRo9Ql. Hence,

the two techniques focussed on to extract spectral informæion arc LPC and the FFT.

2.4.1 The Fast Fourier Transform

The FFT is a subclass of a larger family of transfonns known as discrete Fou¡ier

transforms (DFÐ. The FFI has become popular in signal processing starting in 1965 due

to computational efficiency and its ability to provide the spectrum of a waveform cheaply.

Since that time, the FFT has become extremely popular and many applications in signal

processing have evolved from its use. The resulting FFT coefficients may be used as the

spectral feature in obtaining the speech templates used in the recognition procedure. A

discussion concerning this goal is now prcsented.
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The FFT extracts the frequency spectn¡m of a finiæ length waveform. performing the

forward transform of the discrete amplitude samples from the speech waveform yield the

frequency components. The method used o calculate the frequency components is shown

in Eq. 2.1, where X(k) are the frequency components, x[n] are the d.iscrete üme samples,

ff is the number of samples used in the tra¡rsform, and the exponential tenn represents the

mapping rule from the time domain to the frequency domain. In Fig. 2.8 (a),the discrete

x(k)= Ï -f":r=+3¡
n=0

(2.r)

samples of a trapezoid wavefonD are shown. Using the forward transform given in

F{,-2.1over a discrete interval, the specrum of the trapezoidat waveform is deærurined as

shown in Fig. 2.8 (b).

Fig. 2.8 Representation of a trapezoidal waveform in the (a) Tirne domain and (b)

Frequency domain (after [Pa¡s86]).

The spectrum of a speech waveform is analyzed similarly. First, the analog waveform

is filtered and sampled. The samples are normalized, separated into windows of a d.iscrete

length (256,512, or 1024 points), and passed through a FFT which determine the specral

coefficients of the waveforr¡ segment. The set of spectral coefficiens obtained from each

speech waveform window are the recognition feature. One FFT algorithm that is
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conxnonly used is based on the radrxzbunerfly. An exarnple providing the derivation and

feanre extraction implementation of the radix 2 algorithm follow. The burcrfly, shown in
Frg' 2'9, is the basic structure used in the lrrdix 2 algorithm. Thc two frequency
components , x, and x p are calculated using \s. 2.2 and 2.3. By using dccímatíon ín

,"rr"n", f
domain {
n.'nonrntrl*

I ïme
) oomain

J 
componenr

b

Xo=xr\ñP**o

Xr =xo-x¡ Vfl
(2.2)

(2.3)

tíme,wlnch amounts to inærleaving the time domain elements in the algorithm, the number
of steps in the decomposition is reduced from log2(N-r) to rolz(Nn),where N= za(a e I)
is the number of sarnples in the tra¡rsform and is greater than the duration of the signal.

Fig.2.9 The radix 2 bunerfly.

The total number of calculations involves complex multiplications plus additions/
subtractions' The number of complex multiplicati ons, Mç,is determined using 5q.2.4
where N/2 tepresents the number of multiplications per stage and, Iog2(N/2/ represents

the number of stages. The number of additionVsubtractions, r{¿,, is determined using
F-q. 2.5 where.lÍ represents the numbcr of additionVsubtractio ns, log2(N/2/ represents

À4=È roez*
(2.4)

(2.s)4 = ¡flogz f +tog2 N)= N logz N
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the number of stages, and tog2 N represents the last srage (order 2 stage). The

computational savings appea¡s in the reduced number of complex multiplications. The

enti¡e flow diagram of a two stage FFT (for N = 4, Nf2 stages) is shown in Fig. 2. 10. The

time decimated samples are shown on the right with the ordered frequency componenrs on

the left. The conventional abbreviation for the forwa¡d Eansform mapping rule is w. T.ne

symbol lIl reprcsents the mapping from the time domain to the frequency domain and is

given by Eq. 2.6. TheFFT procedure begins by generating the weight matrix representing

the system given in Fig. 2.10 as described by \. 2.7.

-i2fInW=eî

Xe
X1
X2
X3 ]=

I

I

I

I

Itt
Wl W2 ïy3

\ry'? \{f W
W3 \4/6 VP

xol
xrl
*rl
xsJ

(2.6)

(2.7)

b

T

x
o

x2

xl

x3

Frequenry ïme
domaindomain

components \

å

components

Fig. 2.10 Flow diagram describing the rad.ix 2 FFT for N = 4.

Next, the matrix is interleaved into two smaller matrices consisting of even and odd

indexed powers. Using standad matrix multiplication, the appropriaæ weight elements are

extracted, simplified, and assembled into the rwo smaller matrices given by Eq. 2.g, even

powers' and Eq. 2.9, úd Powers. This results in similarly ordered frequency and time
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til l=[ I

tî;l=f I

J, ll;l.l

i: ltu-[

I

1ry1

W2

1ry3

rl
WrJ

wel
*J

till

till

(2.8)

(2.e)

components. Since computers function bcst on discrete data, the FFT is very suitable for

computer sPeech recognition. Also, the spectnrm of the FFT is a very useful fearure for

speech recognition. "The FFT, a transform of the signal, rcflects its clustering properties

bener than a parametric code" [Koho88]. Clustering occurs when fearures are able to

seParate classes well enough to define non-overlapping regions which permits the

tæ'ogniznr to cluster or grouP the data into categones witltout superttision ..Clustering

has not been seen until recently since recognizen were not able to achieve recognition high

cnough to make this feasible" [Pars86]. The FFTs d.isadvantages include: (i) lengthy

computation time, possibly too long for real-dme speech recognition unless a very fast

DSP is used (such as the TMS320C30), (ii) system complexity for sample processing and

frequency component generation, and (üi) the data representation may not be compacr

enough fq real-time speech recognition by a neural network. An alternative to this fearure

is LPC.

2.4.2 Linear Predictive Coding

A discussion of LPC has been presented as a qpeech analysis technique in Sec. 2.2.2.

An extension of that discussion is now provided. Concern here is focussed on how LpC

works and why it is a good spectral featu¡e.

The objective of LPC is to determine a set of pred.ictor pammeters directly from the

qPecch signal in such a way as to minimize the difference between the actual speech and the

predicted speech signal given a linear disc¡eæ-time systenl These pañ¡¡prers include pitch
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inærval settings, voicing, predicor coeffrcients, and amplitude. Every 20 to 30 ms a set of

these parameters is obtained The predictor coefficients are tl¡e featu¡e used as input to the

BP neural nenvork for both training and æsting, "the goodness of the model means that the

linea¡ prediction is an appropriate way to encode speech and that the predicor parameters

are a valuable source of information for recognition" [pars86].

An estimaæ, i(n), of the predicted oulput is estimated by taking a linea¡ combination of

the past outputs, y(n), and past inpurs,x(n), given by 8q.2.10. The terms a(.) and,

å(') represent the predictor coefficients. There are many systems that can at least be

approximaæd by the difference equation given by Eq. 2.11. Thus, if the pred.ictor

provides a good representation of the system, the sysæm function ca¡ be obtained d.irectly

from the predictor coeffîcients based on the Z.+ansfonn. The system transfer function,

H(z), is defined by Eq. 2.12, and after performing the Z.+ransform becomes Eq.2.13.

Hence, the predictor coefñciens provide the locations of all the poles and zeros of the

transfer function. The general equation given by Eq. 2.10 is called the mixed pole model

qP
9(n) = L bûl x(n-j) - I a(i) y(n-i)

j=o i=l

Pq
I aG) y(n-i) = I u(l x(n-j)
i=0 j=0

H(z) e Y(z)lx(z)

.q
I, u(il -:

H(z) =

I, a(i) ri
i=0

(2.10)

(2.tt)

(2.t2)
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and is associated with the statistical model called the Autoregressíve movíng average

(ARÀ'IA). Therc are two important va¡iations of this model however, the all-pole model

and the all-zero trcdcl. The atl-pole model (auto regressive (AR) model) enforces that the

numerator N(z) temun constant. If this is the case, the past input predictor coefficients,

b(i), are set to zso for j greater than zero. Thus, the predictor is based entirely on the

past output predicor coefficients a(í). In a simila¡ fashion, the all zero model (the moving

average (MA) model), has denominator, D(z), sct to unity. This removes the effect of the

past predictor outputs, a(í), from the predicor equation and leaves only the past predictor

inputs, bA), as a means to calculate the predicor coefficients.

The all-pole model is comrnonly used because: (i) it is easier and faster to compute, (ii)

future values may not be known, (üi) the vocal tract is well represented by the all pole

model, and (iv) zeros can be approximated (expanded) by poles, and if they converge

quickly, only the first few tenns are necessary tPars86l. Finally, in speech applications,

the zeros of the ARMA difference equation reprcsent nasals and some fricatives which can

be ignored for the most part with little loss of accuracy [Swan87]. In return, a simplif,red

equation that represents a good model of tl¡e væal tract is achieved.

Derivation of the simpliñed linea¡prediction model is now provided. Beginning with a

zero-mean signal, and using the all-pole model of the ARMA difference equadon, an

estimate, f(n), is calculated using Eq. 2.14. The associated error signal is given by

Eq. 2.15, where a(0) e4uals one. In order to obtain the predictor, !(n), the coefTicienrs,

a('), are determined in a manner which minimizes the eror in a mean squared sense. This

is done most efftciently by taking advantage of the orthogonaliry principle which states that
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if i is orthogonal to j, the vector product is zero. In the predictor case, this leads to rhe

requirement given by Eq.2.16.

< y(n - j) e(n) t = 0, for j = 12,...p (2.16)

Substituting e(n) back into 4.2.16 and simplifying yields the following result given by

E,q. 2.17. Finally, by interchanging the operations of averaging and summing, and

representing <.> summed over n, provides the final form given by Eq. 2.1g.

P

i(n)=-Eafily(n-Ð
i= I

P

e(n) = y(n) -i(n) = | a(i) y(n-i)
i=0

p

< y(n -j) > a(i) y(n-i) > = 0
i=0

(2.t4)

(2.1s)

(2.17)

(2.18)

The predictor coefficients, a(i), a¡e found be solving this set of equations using the

I-cvinson - Durbin iterative technique of solving a system of linea¡ equations. A frame of

speech of finite length, say 25 ms, is input to the LPC system and the resulting floating

point predicton coeffrciens a¡e then used as the specral feæure in speech recognition.

2.5 Recognition Method Selection

The second phase of operation in a recognition system following featu¡e extraction and

training is rccognition. The recognition methods under consideration are template marching

and neural networks. For template matching, recognition involves collecting a series of

p

I"G) I Vtn - i) y(n -j) = 0, for j =1,...,p
i=0 n
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temPlates and comparing an unknown template to each known template. For neu¡al

networks, this involves finding a mapping from the templates to the desired ouiput yecror

using a single set of weights. It is the objective of this section to deærmine a sufficient

recognizer. Four metrics are available to mcasure the difference in distance benveen the

unknown template and the target template, whether it is to minimize the cost function or

mean squared error. The distance metrics include: (i) Hamrning, (ü) Euclidean, (iii)

Minkowski, and (iv) Chebychev. Also, the Itaku¡a-Saito distance measure may be

considered and is popular when using LPC as ttre spectral featr¡re in recognition [Pars86].

2.5.1 Template Matching

Better than linear compression-expansion is the dynamic time warping @TW)

technique which can achieve optimum non-linea¡ time alignment [-eRo90]. This æchnique

involves a template containing the waveform feature which is time normalized and warped

onto a known set of uttem.nce templates prepared in a simila¡ fashion. A template consists

of a sequence of vectors arranged in a linear fashion with each vector consisting of a feature

of the waveform. The matching is perforrred by using a metric which compares the

unknown template to each of the known templates. The æmplate that is closest in a metric

sense to the unknown template is considered the correct match. Although DTW is a good

technique when applied to recognition, it requires the accurate location of the utterance end

points for improved isolated utterance recognition. When considering isolated speech

recognition, the template contains the enti¡e utterance. I-ocating the end points assists in

reducing the cost function result by providing an improved initial time-alignmenr hrween

the unknown template and the lnown æmplaæ. This initial time alignment will improve the

search procedure by placing the unknown template closer in time to that of the known

æmplate. This will result in a more accurate time nomlalized distance. If the end points are

not located, the template may bc misclassified. "This means that tirncdependent features
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may fail to match because the unknown and the rcference word are out of time registration.

In such a case, the correct pattern mây secm as far different from the unknown as any

incorrect Pattern" [Pars86]. A resulting sea¡ch path and window benreen the word patfern

is shown in Fig.2.1l. The smallest distance, D(G$), results from the æmplate that has

the fewest timing va¡iations to the unknown æmplate. Three possibilities exisr, (i-l j),
(i-1i-l), and (ii-l) when determining the minimum energ'y extending from an arbitrary

point (ij) as shown in Fig. 2.11.
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Fig. 2.11 DTW template marching (after [Holmgg]).

Since an exact match is unlikely, the smallest disønce is chosen. A match can only be

made once all library æmplates have been compared. Therefore, a constant time is required

for an unknown æmplate to be identified which is proportional to the library size. DTV/ is

not used because the classification time is dependent on the library size, multi-level

classification based on a pattern is not possible using the conventional approach and, for

highly accurate iecognition, the location of the utterance boundaries are a necessa-ry

P Tp Ra a l n
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componenL Endpoint location involves additional processing, adding to the classi-fication

time. Fu¡ther to this, "In many cases thc accuracy of time alignment depends on the

accuracy of identifying the end points" [Pars86]. Finally, DTV/ may cven be used by

neural networks. In this approach, following time alignment, the rcsulting æmplate would

þ used as input into the neural network. This would assist in reducing timing variations of

the input pattern which may lead to higher nerwork classification rcsults. This approach

would increase the classification tinrc, thus it will not be attempted. A complete description

of DTIV is contained in [SaCh78], [Pars86], and [Pete88].

2.5.2 Neural Networks

The a¡tificial neural nerwork approach, which is also referred to as parollel distríbwed

processíng, provides an entirely different approach to managing the templates in the

recognition pnocess. The goal of a neural network is to determine a mapping of the input

templates to their respective ouqput templates using a single weight matrix. The mapping

has a constant recognition trme which may be smell enough to permit rcal-time recognition.

A neural network contains many units called neurons which perform a single function.

This ñ¡nction is to sum weighted inpus and perform a non-linear mapping of the sum to

obtain an oulput value which is propagated to connected neighboring neurons. The

network architecture, activation function, and learning paradigm vary bet'ween models.

The purpose of this section is to determine a sufficient model to use for isolated speech

recognition.

In a neural network, there a¡e usually two steps involved in recognition. The first step

involves (supervised) traíníng which is used to adjust the network weights to obtain the

colrect mapping, and this is achieved through a variety of techniques. The last step is

generalization. Generalization allows a nenpork to be able o correctly classify pafterns that
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it has not seen before [Rein90]. Neural nets are robust with noisy daø which

accompany speech signals and rhus, quickly provide a good solution to the

problem of isolued speech recognition

rypically

abstract

Recent interest has shifted to recu.rrent neural networks. "since speech is a complex

time-sequential process' rrecurrent networks have been viewed as a natural choice for
modelling the temporal structure of qpeech in borh production and perception,, [Wargg].
others have also developed systems that use the recurrent network approach with timited
success on isolated speech, [watr90], and [Hawa9O]. In one approach, the network
a¡chitecru¡e is unchanged f¡om the typical concurent approach except for the recurent
linla found in the hidden layer and/or output layer. A recurrent link is a connection which
is established from the output of a neuron back into the input. In this manner, a form of
dependency on past inputs is acconrplished. This dependency is shown using Fig.2.l2.

Fig' 2' 12 Dependence of the network ouqputs with ¡ecurrent links at earlier time
frames' The columns corespond to the 3 layer BP a¡chitecture. The rows locate
ouqput o(t) of each unit as a funcrion of tinre (after DVatrgO]).

qr-l t-1

r-2

r-3
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A pattern, using this technique, consists of a group of pattern segments. Thus, in order

to present a single utterance pattern, a set of time related input pattern segments are

presented in an ordered sequence to the nenvork. Resuls of 96% to98% recognition were

achieved on specific vowels and consonant combinations Fvatr90l. The results of

concurent networks achieve nea¡ this accuracy and the computational overhead is much

less. Therefore, in light of the fact that one of the objectives is to achieve real-time

recognition, this approach is avoided

A limitation of supervised BP is that a priori training data is required. For very

complex tasks, a lot of data is required in order to achieve sufficient weight accuracy,

which is reflected as conect recognition. Given a network with three layers having N

weights, il2 patterns are generally required for statistically reliable weights. This

overhead requires long training periods to corrcctly adjust the nenvork weights. AIso, it is

not always convenient or possible to acquirc a large enough data set to accurately determine

the mapping. Another deterring factor in a sofnrare developed BP neural network is the

possibiliry of achieving only a local solution which is not optimum. In the following

chapter, these problems are add¡essed as well as a detailed discussion of the classical Bp

technique which is used in this thesis.

2.6 Summary

Speech is generated by the vocal apparatus based on abstract neural signals originating

in the brain. It is transmitted through air as an APW, and has cha¡acteristic features

including amplitude, pitch, frequency, and resonant length. Speech is inherently redundant

(up to SAVI of the time), locally stationary over short periods, non-stationary over long

periods and, can be sub-divided into 47 fundamental units called phonemes. Speech

encoding is possible using either waveform or parameric analysis of the APW. IVaveform
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methods offer higher quality and bit rates, while paramenic encoders generally have lower

quality and bit rates. For real-time recognition, an encoder which employs LPC is selected

because achievement of real-time recognition necessarily requires that the data contain the

essence of speech (frequency information), and that this essence be in the most compact

format possible. LPC is chosen over the FFT due to its abilities to provide the essential

speech inforrration in a compact format, more so than the FFT, its real-time processing

capabilities, and ease of implementation over the FFT. The type of reco gnizer selected is a

concurent BP ner¡ral network. The neural networt is used in place of DTV/ because: (i) it

provides multilevel gnding and reat-time reoognition, (ü) it has a constant recognition time

which is independent of library size and, (üi) it does not require additional pre-processing.

The concurrent BP neural network is chosen over a recurrent one since the recognition

results of [Vatr90] were not significantly þner from those found using concurrent

networks with similar architectures and vocabularies [KMRW87], [DeBo9Q], and

[Burr87]. A fu¡ther description of the essential components is discussed beginning with a

detailed description of the concurent BP neurat network.
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CHAPTER ItI
REVIEW OF BACKPROPAGATION

3.1 Introduction

This chapter presents a review of the bacþropagation @P) neural network which

performs isolated utterance recognition. Va¡ious distance metrics, used by the neural

nerwork to determine the total internal network error, are desqibed. A description of the

grading scheme is included which explains how the results of the neural network a¡e

interpreted to detennine the identity and quality of the response unerance. This is the type

of feedback that is necessary in the vocal shaping process. The BP neural nerwork used in

this thesis employs an adaptive learning rule and batch update technique to reduce the

nenvork training timp. Other pa¡ameter va¡iations and architectural configrrrations a¡e also

available o provide training flexibiliry.

3.2 Error Backpropagation

BP is a generalization of the least squares procedure and works with muhi-layer

networks. It is only one of many techniques used to determine the synaptic efficacies and

threshold potentials for multi-layer supervised networks. BP is superior to networks

which do not contain hidden units since data sets in which class separability is complex will

provide geater difficulty in producing the correct mapping for these other network models.

3.2.1 Background

The BP learning procedure is described by Hinton, Rumelha¡t, and Williams (1986).

Variations of this model werc also independently discovered by V/erbos (1974), LaCun

and Pa¡ker (1985). Isolated speech recognition using BP is contained in [Bun88] and

[DeBo9O]. BP uses a supervised gradient descent technique o adjust the nenvork weights.
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Since speech is a very dynamic signal, cven for the same speaker, and since it is very

comFlex to represent, it would be very difficult to determine just how to hand-a^djtut the

internal weighs to rePresent such utterances tf an automatíc graÅient descent learning

technique is not employed.

Layered networks, including BP, classify patterns by panitioning the multi-dimensional

input space into hyperplanes. In the three layer BP a¡chitecture, the fhst hyperplane,

located between the inputs and hidden neurons performs Al,lD operations (convex

regions), while the second h¡perplane, located benveen the hidden and ouçut neurons

performs OÀ operations of the convex regions. The combination of Al,lD and OR

operations permits BP to isolate rcgions orperform clustering tBur88l. Although it does

provide the correct mapping rule, BP is not a realistic parallel to what we perceive ro be

occurring in humans. This is because error signals, which are back propagated in the

algorithm to reduce the weight space error, are not seen in nature since neural signals do

not travel in the reverse direction down an Ð(on. Also, the architectu¡e of Bp does not

a8rce with other physiological constructions. Specificatly, brrains have feedback and a¡e

more fully interconnected than BP networks. Conventional Bp networks are only

connected benveen layers, not interconnected within a layer, and do not permit feedback

during the forward pass. One of the plaguing problems of Bp is the lengthy training

periods involved in achieving sufficient accuracy of the weight space. Much research has

gone into reducing the time required þ achieve sufficient weight accuracy [VMRZgg], and

[McRu89]. T¡pically, this is achieved using some form of adaptive rule to vary the

learning rate and/or momenn¡m. Also to speed convergence, adding noise to either the

Patterns anüor weights is used to avoid local minima or worse yet, cntrapment within a
local minima [McRu89J. The lengrhy training time is due largely to ravinesand localized

solution plateaus. A ravine, representing the energy surface of a problem in three
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dimensional space is given in Fig. 3.1. Point Á is given as the network starting point.

Using gradient descent, the network will movc to point B, which is across the ravine.

Ideally, movement down the centre of the ravine to point C is desired- "Under some

conditions, a large proportion of the training effort will be spent oscillating from side to

side of the ravine, and not in the desired direction along the bottom of the ravine"

lChFa88l.

Fig. 3.1 Ravine in three dimensional energy space (after [ChFa88]).

Small learning rates reduce this problem, but also slow movement. Including a

momentum factor dampens the oscillations and assists in re-directing the movement

towa¡ds the ideal point C. "In many tasks in speech recognition, the solution (global

minimum) forms a plaæau in weight space. As the network nears the plateau, the gradient

becomes small, resulting in a small tail off' [ChFa88] as shown in Fig. 3.2. At the

sigmoid (logistic activation function) extremes, a neuron is either completely on or

completely off. rilhen this occun, the gradient is small resulting in small movemenrs on

the energy surface. To reduce the nenrork training time, an adaptive learning rule is used.
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lVhen the total internal error falls by at least l% to that of the previous total internal error

value, then the learning rate is increased by l% of its prevíous value. On the other hand, if
an increase in the learning parameter yields an increasc in the total internal error by more

thzn l%,the learning rate is decreased by æø to 50% of its current value for the

Fig 3.2 Energy surface opology for global solution in 3 dimensions (after

lChFassl).

forthcoming iteration. The logic behind this rule is that if the ne¡work error is consistently

being reduced then an increase in the learning can be safely applied to accelerate ttre training

Process. If on the other hand, the error begins to oscillate, which may be due to ravine

jumping, curvature in the ravine, or na¡rowing of the ravine [CardgO], the sensitivity of

learning is decreased quickly in order to co¡rectly exit from this problem zone. The

oscillations in error trigger the threshold leading to a drop in the learning rate. This

procedure has been applied with success by [.oKi90] and wMRZggl.

3.2.2 Training

In naining, the predefined set of panerns are presented to the input neurons. These

neurons Propagate their signals to the hidden layer through small random weighted

connections, W¡, as shown in Fig. 3.3. Each hidden neuron sums the weighted inputs
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Fig. 3.3 Three layer back propagation architectu¡e.

and may add in a bias weight if such a connection has been made. A bias is an exra
neuron which is always on. When calculating the total weighted input o a neuron, the bias

weight may b added in before the sum is applied to the logistic activation function. The

bias weight shifts the sigmoid characteristic a d.istan ceTh. The activation function is used

in obtaining the hidden nelrons ouqput. These descriptions a¡e illustrared in Fig. 3.4. The

activation function can be any function that has a continuous fi¡st derivative.

Artificial neuron

Neuron inputs Bias Neuron output sigmoid activation function

Weighted Threshold
Summation function

Fig. 3.4 Representation of an anificial neuron and its logistic activation function.
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It should bc non-linear since a linear activation function gains nothing from using hidden

unia McRu89l. The non-linear activation function introduces higher order st¿tistics which

provide imponant feanre information of the panern set ro the nenpork and bias weights.

This procedure is repeated again between the hidden layer and the output layer. The

output vector is subtracted from the ideal or torget vector in obtainin g the error signal.

The negative gradient of the error signal is calculated and backpropagated through the

nenvsrk o modify the weighted connections which reduces the otal internal nerwork error.

The mathernatics of this procedure are given in Eqs. 3.1 o 3.8. Equation 3.1 describes the

forwa¡d propagation'of a pattern which is presented to the input layer and is used to

calculate a hidden neurons new activation level, wherc H, represents the hidden neuron,

Hb, tepresents a hidden bias weight, I^ represents the input neuron, and V(n)^,

rePresents a weight located benpeen the input and hidden layer for the cu¡rent panern n.

Equation 3.2 describes the forward propagation of the hidden neuron vector to the output.

This is used to calculate the ouçut vectors new activation levels,

Q=l
v (3.2)

I + e- (obk +n,> 
,llm 

w(n)r* )

where Oa represents the ouqput neuron, Obrrcpresent an ouqput bias weight, and

W(n)mk represent a weight located between the hidden and ouçut layer for the current

Pattern n. Equation 3.3 describes the calculation of the pattern error between the target and

-

rn=l I * > (o.-rr*p)2
f em=l

(3.t¡
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the actual ouçput veptor (this is an application of tÌ¡c Euclidean me6ic),where Eo

represents the error for a single Pattern, andTr^* represents the corresponding training

oulPut value to the output neuton for the current pattern p. Equation 3.4 describes the

& = Q (1- Od (Trp,k - Ok)

error gradient signal, ô¿, which is bacþropagated into the network starting from the

ouqput Yector. Equations 3.5 to 3.7 describc the adjustment of the weights berween the

outPut units and the hidden units. Equation 3.5 describes the weight change, ÁW(n)ro

(3.a¡

(3.5)

(3.0¡

(3.7)

(3.8)

which is calculaæd using the current error signal added to a fraction of the previous weight

adjustrnent, AW(n-I )¡2, where 4 is the learning rate. The fraction is set arbitrarily using

the momentum factor, a,(acl). The curent weight adjustment is then added to the

curent related weight, W(n)jt, given by Eq. 3.6. A simil¿¡.procedure is followed for the

biases given by Eq. 3.7. Equation 3.8 describes the calculation of the error signal, õ¡0, at

ÂW(n)¡ =l ôr H.¡ + a ÂW(n - lìr
W(n)¡r = W(n).È + ÂW(n)¡¡

OutputBias(n) = OutputBias(n) + ÁV/(n)¡

ôl=H¡ (l-H¡) (Ë ô," \il(n)y,,)
m=l

the hidden layer. Equations 3.9 to 3.ll describe the propagation of the error signal and

adjustnrent to the input and hidden layer weighs. These calculations a¡e simila¡ to those

perfonned for Eqs. 3.5 to 3.7 except that the inpurs, I, are used in place of the hidden

units. This process is repeated until the total error fatls below a set th¡eshold.
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The total etror' r", is deflrned as the summadon of the pattern crror of Eq. 3.3 taken over
all patærns and is given by Eq. 3.12. Thetotal error car¡ bc calculated on a single panern if
desi¡ed' The form of presentation of the data set to the nenvork rnay cause d.ifferent

ÂV(n)¡ =q ü I¡ + a ÂV(n - l)¡
V(n)¡¡=V(n)ü+ÂV(n)¡

HiddenBias(n)¡ = HiddenBias(n)¡ + ÂV(n)¡

Preel%
m=l

(3.e)

(3.10)

(3.1 l)

(3.t2)

training time solutions. The two forms of pattern set presentations are sequential and
random' Here, random Presentation means the panern set is presented to the network in a
randomly permuted onder, while sequential prcsentation involves showing tlre pattern set in
the same order during training. other senings include initiarization using small network
weights having random or constant values, biases on selected netrvork layers, an adaptive
Iearning rule, and various metrics to measure the total internal eror. The training given in
the above set of equations is referred to as srngle update, while the more typical form of
training is referred ø as batchupdate.

3.2.3 Batch Update

Two variations in updating are possible using BP. The fi¡st is single update which
repeaædly follows the eight equations provided in sec. 3.2.2 until the current total internal
error value reaches the prescribed stopping criteria. Batch update on the other hand,
performs the weight adjustments differcntly, implying a different application of Eqs. 3.4 to
3'12' ln the batch procedure, the weight error derivatives are accumulated over an entire
training set' or baæh. This implies that the set of weights and biases, both previous values
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and cu¡rent are not changed until the end of the pauern presenration ser. This is unlike the

single update wherc all weights and biases are changed for each and every pattern. In the

equations for calculating the weight update values, the previous itcration weight update

values, ÁW(n-I ) and ÁV(n-I ), are rcquired. Ideally, a copy of the entire weight update

stn¡cture must be stored in memory for every pattern set to provide the correct previous

weight changes. This is necessary since the weight updaæs do not occur until the end of all

pattern Prcsentations. Further to this though, once the accumulated weight changes have

been acquired, some form of calculation is necessary to determin e the currenf set of old
weight changes, AW(n-I ) and AV(n-I ), to be used in the fortl¡coming series of batch

weight updates. If the previous weight changes were stored for each panern, which would

ænd to be somewhat inefficient and memory intensive, and since the whole idea behind

baæh update is to decrease the convergence period of the network, a simplified approach is

taken. Here, the weight error derivatives are accumulated and the previous batch weight

change term is added into the curent barch weight change calculation to generate the new

set of prevíons weight clanges [McRu89]. T\e prevíous weight clanges are applied to

every pattern' and they a¡e used in the forthcoming batch update. Hence, each weight that

is updated uses the sarne previons weíght clønges, AWbatch(n-l) and AVbatch(n-I ),
for every Paftern during that update perid. The approximation rnay not be as accurate as

using single update, but the advantage is realized when uuny more trials are performed

over the same period of time. This seems appropriate because when the netwo¡k begins

training, the weight structure is not at all representative of the pattern set. The global

weight update procedure dampens the effect of spurious weight shifts benpeen panerns

since one batch update is calculated instead of many pattern updates. As the network

converges' the weight changes become smaller since the weight adjustments become

smaller. During the final stages of training, the effect of the batch weight adjusnnent

represented in the second term of Eqs. 3.5 and 3.9 influence the nenvork less and the fi¡st
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term of Eqs' 3'5 and 3'9 becomes rnorc dominant. Equation 3.13 describes how the baæh
weight updates are accumulated between the hidden and ouput layers. Áwbatch(n)¡p
represenrs the accumurated weight change and Áwbatch(n-I)¡¡rrepresenrs the weight
change value from the previous baæh update. As in the single update process, Eq. 3.g is
used to calculate the error signal at the hidden layer. The hidden-input batch weight
changes are accumulated over all patterns using 4.3.l4whe¡e avbatch(n)¡7, represents
the accumulated weight change and Ávfutch(r*l )¡¡rcpreær¡ts rl¡e weight change from the

ÂWbarch(nb= a ÂWbaæh(n _ t)* + I fq & H¡)

ÁVbatch(n)ij= a ÁVbatch(n - l)rÞ I ä Oî U
P

previous baæh update' This procedu¡e is perfornred for the enti¡e training set. once
completed, the forthcoming weight changes , awbatch(n-I ) and, avbatch(n_I ),ihe new
weights, and the new biases, are carculated using Eqs. 3.15 to 3.r7 and Eqs. 3.l g to 3.20,
reqpectively' The accumulated buch weight updaæs are added to trre existing weight

ÁW(n - l)t=ÂWbatch(n)¡

V/(n+l)¡ = W(n)ü + AWbatch(n)¡

OutputB ias (n + I )¡ = Ou tputBias (n )¡ + ÂWbaæh (n)¡

AV(n-1)ü=ÁVbatch(n)¡

V(n+l)¡ = V(n)U + ÂVbarch(n)¡

HiddenBias(n+ I )¡ = HiddenBias(n)¡ + ÂVbatch(n)¡

values' w(n+I)andv(n+I ) to obtain the new network weight values. The batch weight
update values a¡e also added to the biases, ouputBias and HiddenBias, in provid.ing the
new bias values.

(3.13)

(3.14)

(3.15)

(3. l6)

(3.t7)

(3. t 8)

(3. le)

(3.20)
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3.2.4 Error Measures

Flexibility in grading is also accounted for in the BP nenpork. This scheme involves

four t¡pes of distance metrics which are used to determine the total internal error signal

(refer to Eq. 3.3). The metrics include: (i) Hamming, (ü) Euclidean, (üi) Minkowski, and

(iv) chebychev. The Hamming metric is given bv Eq. 3.21, where Drrcpreænts the

z

DHêIlTro,-
m=l

_ o'J
(3.21)

Harnming distance, Tro-represents the training pattern output of panern p, ayy¿output

ner¡non m, and O,r rcpresents the output neuron value. The Euclidean metric is given by

4.3.22, where D, represents the Euclidean distance.

(3.22)

The Minkowski metric is given bv Eq. 3.23, wherc Dn, represenrs the Minkowski d.istance

and B represents the power. The chebychev metric is given by Eq. 3.24, where D,
represents the Chebychev distance. In most applications, including this thesis, the

Euclidean metric is used. The flexibility in the other metric selecrions is available for
experimentation. Also, the Euclidean metric represents the vocal energy more closely than

do the other merics [Cair90].

Dr,ref-å crrp,--o";f *
(3.23)

Dc e ç. l",¿ 
(rrp,. 

"]
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3.3 Recognition

Speech recognition is the key objective of this thesis. Recognition in this thesis means

the identification of an unknown pattern from a known set of patterns bascd on a spectral

feature. The spectral feature, obtained from the LPC coefficients, is embedded in the

network weight structure. The known patterns are the pre-recorded utterances. The

unknown pattern is the utterance response, emitted and recorded, from the autistic

individual after hea¡ing the target u$erance synthesized from the host computer.

Every recognition system must contain the following functions: (i) data acquisition, (ii)

æmplates generation and storage, ar¡d (üi) identification. This system contains all these

functions, but the contribution enters in how each step is implenrented- The data collection

involves obtaining the LPC coefficients from the sarnpled speech data. Tlte inherent

information contained in the LPC data is passed into ttre neural nenpork weight strucrure

through the BP training process. In this step though, the template fearures are acquired by

the network weight space. In conventional methods, representation of each template is

contained in independent memory locations. The neural nerwork approach requires initial

overhead in the form of training prior to use, but it also introduces the reality of real-nme

recognition during use. This is especially true in the case of larger libraries, since any

unknown pattern only need pass forward through the network for the identity to be

determined. In the conventional template comparison approach, each pattern has to be

compared seParately and the solution is not known until the entire set is evaluated. Using a

large librrary, this may prevent real-time recognition.

33.f Recognition and Multi-level Grading

Recognition, as used in this neural network, is commonly called classificatíon. By

this, the identification involves the selection of only one of ttre ouçut layer neurons. After

forward propagation of the unknown pattern has occur¡ed through the trained network, the
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identity is determined by selecting the most positive oulput neuron. Embedded in the

classification scheme of the neural nerwork is a metl¡od of achieving multi-level grading.

Associated with recognition of an unerance is the idcntíty and the qualiry. Each of the

trained utterìances m?y have up to four associated allophones. Each allopbone represents a

quality level of the target utterance and is assigned a single oulput ner¡ron during training.

This scheme is shown in Fig. 3.5. By using this scheme, the ability of multi-level

classifi cation is realized.

Output neuron 1

Hidden neuron I
lfüararrce 1

Version:Excellent

Orrtput n€uron 2

lltterance 1

Version:Crood

Outgrl neuron 3

Hidden neuron y
tfüerance 1

Version:Fair

Ouþul neuron z

Utterarrce n
Versio n : Unsat isf aclo ry

Version Qual'tty

I
2

3

4

5

Excellent

Good

Far

Poor

Unsatisfaclory

Fig. 3.5 Classification scheme used in recognition.

In qpeech shaping lcafugO], this approach is necessary because the target utterance may

not be achievable from the outset. In the past models, 255 levels were used to grade an

utterance, but these many levels were not meaningful to human assessors. Thus, only five

levels a¡e used here, and these non-linea¡ levels are assigned to the desired oulput pattern

by the human assessor at the time of recording. This approach reduces the problem of

inærpreting the quality assessûrent of rcsults and may also reduce the disagreement between

computer-hunun assessment.
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3.4 Summary

This chapter describes both a review of the classical BP technique and a specific
description of the particular implementation of the technique used in this work. This
description includes a detailed explanation of the operation and use of Bp as applied to
isolaæd speech recognition. A section describing the implemenration of the adaptive

learning ruIe and baæh network updating is included. Also, a b,rief description of the
various metrics used in calculation of the total inæmal error is provided. A d.iscussion of
the multi-level grading as it rclaæs to recognition of the u$erances is prcsented. Multi-level
gBding is us€d since it is an essential component in the process of vocal shaping.
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CHAPTER TV

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

4.1 Introduction

This chapter is concerned with describing the isolated speech recognition system from

a conceptual viewpoint. The reason for giving a conceptual description is to provide an

overall undentanding of what the system contains in it, how each component is related to

the others, and to provide a perqpective for the following chapter. The system is separated

into two major segments. The first seFrlent describes the compuær hardwa¡e and software

that is required. The other scgment describes the system r€sources as well as the custom

designed speech recognition sofnva¡e. Finally, two approaches to the recording and

playback routines are contrasted. The one uscd in the thesis involves the use of an IBM AT
computer together with a Macinosh IIsi computer.

4.2 The Speech Recognition System

The isolated speech recognition system includes four main componenrs: (i) data

acquisition, (ii) feature extraction, (üi) the ner¡¡al network and recognition logic, and (iv)

th'e human interface. Each component is written in softwa¡e, although the data acquisition

also includes some special ha¡dware. A block diagrarn of the sysrem is given in Fig. 4.1.

This system is designed with the goal of computer automated vocal shaping in mind

Þesr9Ol and [Cai¡90]. The fnst approach involves the use of an IBM pC AT ro acquire

the data and obtain the LPC coefficients. Another approach, which is under development,

involves the use of the Macintosh sound manager. In this approach, the system would be

confined to the Macintosh. The sofnvare is compiled and compressed ino one package and

could be used by any Macintosh computer with a minimat RAM requirement of 2 Mb.
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Fig.4.l Speech recognition system block diagram.

The system currently oP€rates with the assistance of an IBM computer and serial

communication routines to obtain the necessary LPC coefücients. The system is developed

on the Macintosh IIsi, which has an additional math coprocessor. The development

sofnvare includes Think C object oriented prog¡amming language and the Macintosh

resource editor, ResEdit 2.1.3b. Speech is captured using a Shure uni-d.i¡ectional, noise

cancelling microphone connected ino an AKAI tapc deck. The AKAI tape deck filren the

signal and passes it to the NEC DSP board which fu¡tt¡er filters the analog signal down to

the toll quality band. The NEC samples the analog waveform at I kFIz using an E bit A/D
converter. These samples are passed through a LPC program which selects th¡ee frames

from the data file and obtains l0 pred.ictor coefficients per frame. These coefficients a¡e

sent serially to the Macintosh, catenated into a sequential pattern forrnat, and trained by the

BP neural network. The neural network later accepts an unknown pattern which is
acquired and prepared in a similar fashion to the training templates. This pattern is

identified by a recognition routine which interprets the neu¡al networks output.
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4.2.1 Resident System Tools

The sysæm tools include all that ha¡dwa¡e and frmwa¡e that is supplied by the
computers' The RoM of the new Macintosh includes a very powerful sound manager that
is capable of managing sounds easily. Also included in the softwa¡e, are special serial
drivers contained in the Macintosh toolbox and in Think cs resource æmplates. This
combination of toolbox drivers and software drivers permits very convenient serial
communication benveen compuærs.

4.2.1.1 System Hardware

The speech processing system hardwa¡e consists of the Macintosh IIsi computer, the
floating point ca¡d, the IBM pc AT portable computer, the NEC processor, the
communication cables, and the Shrue microphone. A minimum of 2Mbof RAM for the
Macintosh is required to n¡n the sofnva¡e and a ha¡d disk would be useful in maintaining

the unerance lib'rary. The Macintosh uses a MC68030 processor running at 2¡lvftrzand a

Mc68882 floating point coprocessor which is used to increase the number of floating point
calculations done per second. Many such calculations are required during training of the
neural network' The APw is acquired using an uni-directional, noise cancelling
microphone which is connected into the right channel microphone input of an AKAI tape
deck. The right channel tape deck output is connected, using l/4,, stereo jacks, into tl¡e
analog input, J35, of the NEC EDsp-77230 Dsp board. A c program connigures the
DSP boa¡d which acquires the analog speech data at the request of the certain serial
communication messages existing benveen the nvo computers. The program extracts the
desired speech segments' obtains the LPC coeffrcients, and transmits them serially to the
Macintosh' Serial communication occurs through com2 tothe Macintosh serial (modem)

input port A block diagram describing this configu¡ation is given in Fig. 4.2. In the
altemue scheme that is currently w¡der development, the data acquisition is performed
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Fig' 4'2 speech recognition system hardware configuration.

using a sony A¿D and D/A converrer, and the Appre sound chip (ASc) found in theMacintosh trsi' The qpeech may þ acquired by using the built-in electeromnidirectional
microphone provided with the computer or any other microphone that has an l/g,, inputjack' An external audio l/8" iackis also provided on the Macintosh to provide any audioplayback. Ir¡ the vocar shaping process, this wourd be a necessary requirement.

4.2.1,2 System FÍrmware

The second arternative to data acquisition, recording, and prayback, invorves thenewly developed sound manager found in the new 5I2k Macintosh sysrem RoM. Thenew sound rnanager provides sound processing abilities such as RecordroFire andPlayFromFile' AIso' it hosts a large set of rower rever cornmands called sound speechblocks (sPB)' Although the sound manager has a high lever command that brings up asound editing dialog box' it is not desi¡ed because this procedure stores the data and soundheader to a sound resource where all the recorded data wourd be laden in the apprication
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resources' This featu¡e is made available for reco¡ding and storing ALERT sounds to the

application software or Mac oS resource s. ALERTS are used for warning the recipient of
a possible danger, or to notify them of a possible recourse from an incorrect system
procedure they have initiated. Thus, this approach could not ¡lg used for the above reason

and since multiple sets of library daø would necessarily require sepa¡ate file space. Hence,

the choice to use the SPB commands, which provide extended flexibility in the analysis,

recording, playback, saving, and loading process a¡e chosen. Further, the sampling of the

speech input is selectable at 5 kFIa 7 krfz,ll kHz, z2kJfz, or Mkllz. The analysis of
the wavefonn is performed th¡ough Apple's proprietary technique known as Macíntosh
audio compression exparsíon (MACE). The wavefonn is analyzed using g bit samples

and a monau¡al channel. Also, the sound can be analyzrÅand compressed in real-time by

3:1 or 6: I factor, or sampled as PCM. Storing of the sound daø rcquires eithe¡ a resource

tlpe header or standard file type header. Ïhte resource requires an ID and a predeærrrined

header structure. For further details concerning this strucn¡re, rEfer to [Appl90]. The other
format' known as Aud'io interchangefileformat (AIFF),is a standa¡d format used to store

digtat data to a file [AIFF89]. Ttris forrnat is uscd in this thesis and is supported by Apple
Computer in thei¡ new sound n¡anager. It requires a header structu¡e which is described in

IAIFFS9I and [Appl90]. The header contains inforr¡ation about the sampling rare, size of
data" file name' compression tJæe, and file size. once the data has been stored using the

ArFF format, the file can be played directly from d.isk, loaded and then played, or played

directly from RAM following recording. In addition to this, the computer is able to
perform real-time compression utd sorage, and ¡eal-ti¡ne expansion urd playback directly
from disk if necessary. Since a custom interface is used in this thesis, the low level SpB

calls a¡e used to facilitate the structure of the softwa¡e. A standa¡d recording frarnework is
proposed which includes: (i) 22 kHz sampring rare, (ii) g bit samples, (üi) one second

recordings, (iv) no compression and, (v) a monaural channel. The data necessarily

requires that it be uncompressed initially because of the need to obtain the LpC filter
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coeffrciens. Once the values have been obtaine4 the data måy be compressed and sored if
disk space is ar¡ issue.

Other pieces of ffmwa¡e located in the system ROM include the seriat driver, which

is used for serial communication between the IBM and the Macinosh computers, ttre dialog

manager' menu rnanager' control manager, quick draw manager, and text ed.iting manager.

These managers provide low level functions that a¡e used in the software. For a further

description of these rumagers, rcfer ¡o tApplggl.

4.2.2 New Tools

In order to develop the software, a language which possesses its own set of
commands, is capable of accessing the system fi¡mwa¡e managers, and can also

communicate with the hardwa¡e via the serial communication channel is necessary.. The

softwa¡e development is performed using Think C (object-oriented version) on the

Macintosh computer. A set of objects, provided with the softwa¡e, and various add.itional

lib'ra¡ies a¡e used in the softwa¡e. Since great detail wiu bc used to describe these in

Chapær V, an overview is provided here.

4.2.2.1 The Human Interface

The speech recognition system software contains a very complex, yet easy_to_use,

human interface. The purpose of the interface is to provide the recipient with feedback

which will guide them easily through the software and provide the necessary information

about the operations during a session. Its other objective is to provide all of this

information, whether it be in the form of sound or text, in a concise form that will provide

the individual with a clea¡ understand.ing of what acdons are to be teken, or have occurred.

The speech recognition sofrwa¡e conforms to standard Apple interface guidelines so that
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knowledge gained from using past software can bc applied to thc crurent speech

recognition softwa¡e. For example, when a dialog window app€ars, it is placed in the

søndard position on the screen and, the default button such as DONE or OK is

highlighted in the prcscribed fashion to indicaæ the default action. If the recipient decides

to Press the RETURN key, instead of clicking the buton, the default action is still

initiated- Simila¡ t¡pes of parallels have been embedded in the remainder of the software.

4.2.2.2 Data Acquisition and Feature Extraction

The software must first acquirc the raw analog qpeech data and exract the necessary

component of the sPeech waveform before the recognition procedu¡e is performed. This

procedure involves sa:npling the input channel at 8 kFIz and 8 bit samples. The raw speech

data is stored rcmporarily in RAM while another procedure obtains the necessary LpC

coefficients. Once the LPC coeffrcients are obtained, the software would play back the

sound directly from RAM using the raw PCM samples or store them for funre reference

using tl¡e Oki ADPCM speech chip analysis technique.

Since much effort has gone ino the development towards the single CpU employing

the Macintosh and the resident sound manager, the development using the IBM-Oki

ADPCM sound storage and playback routines have been replaced with development

routines to support the single CPU approach. A beu yersion, cmploying the system

resources, of this playback scheme is present in the curent version of the speech

recognition software. Using this alternative scheme, the storage would be done using the

AIFF fiIe format on the Macintosh computer, possibly using 3:l or 6:l data compression.

Essentially, all recorded sounds would remain in separate files which the speech

recognition softwa¡e would access and playback and uncompress, if neccssar¡r, in real-time

from disk file upon request of the qpeech recognition softwa¡e.
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4.2.2.3 Training and Recognition

Following the acquisition of the data, production of the LPC coefficienrs, serial

transmission to the Macintosh, conversion to the proper data type and pattern format

specifications, the sof¡pare trains the network using the data and later uses it to recognize

new utterances. The neural network architectu¡e is determined through the use of dialog

boxes and pull down menus. The configuration options are made clear during selection of

a custom network architecture, and a fall back position to a default configuration is present

if no configuration is entered. Also, if the decision to disca¡d the changes halfway through

the configuration procedure is made, an option to remove the new information is available

which reverts to the default configuration. V/ith the data set in place, the network is

trained. The network training dialog box displays the important parameters indicating the

network's progress. An Exit button in the dialog box is present to halt training while

maintaining the current weight structure. Also, a menu command to re-initialize the weight

structure with new random weights is available. Testing, following convergence of the

network is performed by selecting the TEST NE|WORK command. Nenvork training or

testing is not permitted prior to recording or loading of a data pattern set. An ALERT box

indicating the problem and a plausible recourse is displayed. Since testing of the nerwork

is optional, immediate use of the recognition routines following training is permitted.

Selecting RECOGNIZE under the RECOGNITION menu displays a dialog box for

recognition. In this box, an utterance combination from the pre-recorded library is

selected Actions to playback the selected utterance prior to recording the test utterance are

permitted. Clicking the RECORD button begins the recording of the test sound. This

sound is prepared in the same way as the library utterances. The LPC coefficients are

obtained, transmined to the Macintosh, and presented to the input of the trained BP neural

network. The output vector is thresholded using recognition softwa¡e and the identity is

displayed in the dialog box. The identity consists of the uttenrnce class and the version of
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that class. This is the same combination used in selecting an utter¿ìnce for playback. This

procedure encompasses the fundamental steps that constitute vocal shaping and the

operation of the speech recognition software.

4.3 Summary

This chapter describes the speech recognition system from a fundamental level. The

system includes: (i) data acquisition, (ii) feature extraction, (üi) the neural network and

recognition logic, and (iv) the human inærface. Each section is described with respea to its

purpose in the system and relationships with is neighbors. A detailed description of each

of these components are presented in Chapter V. Two versions of data acquisition are

contrasted which involve the NEC-IBM and the Apple Macintosh sound chip. Current

operation of the softwa¡e employs the IBM-NEC DSP for both acquisition and obtaining

the LPC predictor coefficients.
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CHAPTER V

SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION

5.1 fntroduction

The software is the integral heart of the system. It performs data acquisition and

management, training and testing of the neural network, and perfonns utterance

recognition. A description of how the software accomplishes its many tasks is achieved

through the use of structure charts. These charts provide an informative insight into how

the various operations are actually accomplished without the source code details. If
however, the source code is required, a complete and current listing is included in

Appendix C.

5.2 Software Background

Before introducing the software that is used for speech recognition, a background is

established to understand the operational structure of the object-oriented methodology.

Object-oriented approaches are available using C or Pascal language on the Macintosh

computer. The softrva¡e is written in object-oriented C. A class library of predefined

objects is provided with the softwa¡e, and since some of these objects are used, a formal

discussion of the ones used is necessary. A set of relationships exiss benveen many of the

objects. To begin, the software global functions are shown using the main menu given in

Fig.5.1. The structure of the Cclass objects is given in Fig. 5.2. The class hierarchy,

given in Fig. 5.2, describes the relationships benveen the objects provided in the softwa¡e

package. All the objects originate from the root object called CObject. All class objects

begin with a capital C but for clarity the C has been dropped. Following the class

hierarchy, is the flow, or chain of command. The chain of command describes how data is

treated and who receives the fint opportunity at processing it
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Fig. 5.1 Functional overview of the speech recognition system menus.

In many cases, descendants call upon the functions of their successors for processing

knowledge. This form of behavior is known as inheritance. Inheritance allows a

descendant object to be able to process methods that its predecessor objects are capable of

processing. This form of linking is signified by the word ínherited followed by a double

colon and then the method that the descendant wishes to inherit. For example, if a

descendent of CDocument called CBackpropDoc, wishes to inherit the DoCommand

structure of CDocument then all that is necessary is to insert the following command,

given by Eq. 5.1, into its DoCommand method. Then, whenever the DoCommand

method of CBacþropDoc wishes to process a message that it does not explicitly contain,

it will be able to use the inherited structure of its predecessor to assist it

inherited : :DoCommandQ (s.1)
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Fig. 5.2 Think C class hierarchy (after [SymagOl).
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The flow of control begins at the object CSwítchboard picktng up a message and

decoding it. The four decoding g¡oups are: (i) menu, (ü) window, (üi) key events, and (iv)

system control. Based on these main areas, the swiæhboard routes the conuol to the

highest object of that class. If this object can not process the message, it passes the

message down the hierarchy to the next predecessor. These predecessors in nrrn attempt to

process the message. If the message reaches the last link in the hierarchy, and is still not

understood, a system error will occur if the last object can not correctly process the

message. Typically, the command is carried by a global va¡iable available to all objects

known as the gGopher. The flow of control describing this structure is given in Fig. 5.3.

The difference between procedural and object-oriented programming is the way data is

treaæd. In procedural programming, data and the functions are üeated separately; first the

data structures are written and then the routines to operate on them. In object oriented

programming, action and the data a¡e closely tied. In some cases though, it is better to use

procedural strategies to perform a task. A diagram of the structure of an object is given in

Fig. 5.4.

Visual Hierarchyhain of Command Refresh requests

Fig. 5.3 Flow of control in object-oriented programming environment (after tsymag0l).
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Fig. 5.4 Structure of an object sending a message.

The outline of the softwa¡e is based on the class hiera¡chy given in Fig. 5.5. This stn¡6ure

depicts the specific methods used in the softwa¡e. Three main objects are presenr in the

software. The first object, CBackpropPane, is a descendant of Cpane. This object

possesses the inherent structure of CPane and is used to process any form of window

intensive feature, such as a graph, that may be developed for the IITIIf,TIES menu in the

future. The second object is CBacþropApp. It is a descendant of CApplícatíon and is

used to initialize the necessary application parameters and to create and open the

documents. The last of the three main objects is CBacþropDoc. It is a descendent of

CDocument and possesses all of the necessary file handling abilities. One other

descendant that is used periodically is CDataFite, also a descendant of CDoctrnent. Tlne

CDataFile objea is used for reading and writing tasks.

A working knowledge of object-oriented language would be a great asset alrhough this

is not necessary to understand the software. To facilitate the understanding of the

software, structue chars are provided. Prior to describing the central software which is
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Fig. 5.5 Global software stn¡cture.

contained in the CbackPropDoc object" the application object is fint described. To begin

operation, initialization and allocation of memory is performed by CBacþropApp which

inherits its stn¡cture from the predecessor class object, CApplícarion. Basic initialization

steps include: (i) loading the menu resources (SetUpMen¿¿s), (ii) updating the menus in ttre

window (UpdateMenus), (iii) creating a document (CreateDoctpnent), (iv) opening the

document (OpenDocument), and (v) initializing the necessary memory and system

managers (IBacþropApp and SetUpFíIeParamcters). A stn¡cture chart showing the key

programs, relationships, and methods of interest is provided in Fig. 5.6.
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Fig. 5.6 Application object.
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As in the example provided describing inherítance, CBackpropDoc does inherit the

structural information from CDocumenr for commands such ts NEW, PAGESETUP,

PRINT, QUIT, OPEN, CLOSE, SAVE, DOSAVEAS, and QUIT . The structure of the

command delegation is found in the DoComma¿d method given in Fig. 5.7. This

structure chart describes the paths to all of the relevant methods used in the software. All
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Fig. 5.7 DoCo¡rvnand method.

of the remaining stn¡cture cha¡ts are from the document object. The first section to be

discussed describes the interface to the software, which is referred to as the lu¡tan

lhelrlessage

lhelilosss€€

lhellessags

ÂlorllD
BulonlD

ínterface. The other inherited coulmands are shown in the following set of stnrcture

charts. The only other command that is inherited, but not a menu command, is

BuildWíndow, which constructs a \ilindow for use by the application, and assigns
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gGoplrer to itself in order to receive commands from this window as described in Frg. 5.3.
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Fig.5.8 OPEN command.
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Fig. 5.10 Updating the menus.

Fig. 5.9 SAVE command.
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Fig. 5.13 Build window methd.
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5.3 Human Interface

A program is good if it is easily understood. Much effort has gone into the design,

content, and control of the human interface. The human interface provides the necessary

interface to the softwa¡e. All input and output is routed through the various modules

contained within the interface. These include: (i) a menu bar, (ü) pull down menus, (iii)

hierarchical menus, (iv) dialog boxes, (v) alert boxes, and (vi) descriptive indicators and

sounds about the softwarc environment. In previous systems, very poor interfaces were

present. The descriptions of va¡ious functions and results, together with the operation,

were difficult to understand and not conducive to extended session use.

5.3.1 Initialization

The fint sæp in using the program is to double click the application icon. Whar appears

next is the main menu bar (see Fig. 5.1). The only enabled selections at this point are

NEW, OPEN, and QUIT which rlre contained in the FILE menu. Assuming nothing

exists, NEW is selected and the library entry dialog box appears. The dialog boxes used

in this thesis are modal dialog boxes. Modal dialog boxes restrict the active environment to

the dialog box until either the approval or cancellation button is selected. In the library

entry dialog box, the names of the individual and therapist and up to ten utterance labels to

be used during the session are entered. Following these enties, correct acknowledgement

is achieved by clicking the DONE button which returns control to the main menu bar.

Using Apple standard interface metl¡ods, a default button is indicated by bold highlighting

su:rounding the button. This is typically the button the person would click during a normal

course of action. It is also the button that will become active if the person chooses to press

RETURN. A snapshot of the NEW dialog box is found in Appendix A. A structure

cha¡t of the N&V method is given in Fig. 5.14.
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Fig.5.14 NnV cornmand.

5.3.2 Recording

The next step in the speech recognition and shaping process is to record the utterances.

Activating the record dialog box is done by selecting ACQUIRE from under the

ACQUIRE menu. In the record dialog box, the utterance and version to be recorded is

selected using radio buttons. The utterances, which were entered into the NEW dialog

box and labelled for the session, are copied into this dialog box to make the recording

selection process logically intuitive. In addition to the ten possible utterance labels, up to
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five radio buttons may be used to indicate the recording quality. The quality selections

include: (i) Excellent, (ii) Good, (iü) Satisfactory, (iv) Fair, and (v) Poor. Thus, during

any one recording, a unique utterance and a quality version are selected. Below each

version radio button are five check boxes (which are initially empty). These check box

indicators are used to notify the person as to which utterance-version combinations have

already been recorded, and will become checked once the recording has successfully

finished. For example, if unerance one was previously selected with the Excellew version

then an active check box will appear under the Excellenf version whenever utterance one is

selected, whether or not the Excellent version is selected. These check boxes change as

different utterances are selected, reflecting the history of the recordings for a particular

utterance. It is permitted to record overtop of an existing utterance but an ALERT box is

displayed to notify the person that they a¡e about o destroy the existing recording. Closing

this ALERT box returns control to the individual to record over an existing utterance or, to

change the version or utterance selection before proceeding. To record an utterance, the

selection is made and the hardware activated. The instant that the record button is

depressed, the IBM computer, through serial communication, begins to acquire data from

the microphone and obtain the re4uired LPC coefficients as described in Chapter II. These

parameters are then serially transmined to the Macintosh. A structure chart showing the

flow of contol and va¡iables is given in Fig. 5.15. A snapshot of the Record dialog box is

given in Appendix A.

5.3.3 Training

After all the utterances are recorded, the network is fained. The first step is to

configure the network. This can be done by selecting SETUP NilWORK under the

TRAIN menu. The network has a default configuration so if the person does not wish to

become involved with custom configurations they can skip directly to training. The BP

neu¡al network can be custom configured for a variety of feæures.
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C-onñguration par¿rmeters include: (i) random/sequential presentation of training patterns,

(ii) biases on the hidden and output layers, (üi) initial settings of the momenrum, learning

rate and, stopping criteria, (iv) either batch or single updates for the weight space, and (v)

variable number of hidden units. The input neurons can not be configured since every

training pattern received from the IBM computer is a fixed size. Further, since the number
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Fig. 5.15 ACQUIRE corruûmd.
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of training patterns is known from the data file r€cord, and since a classification scheme is

used with the neural network, the number of output neurons is also automatically

calculated. Contained in the TRAIN menu, is a command labelled GRADING

MEASURE Selection of this command, yields a further hiera¡chical menu selection

adjacent to the selected one. The hierarchical menu consists of the following distance

metrics: (i) HAMMING, (ü) EUCLIDEAN, (tlu) MINKOWSKI (with powers of 3 to 7),

and (iv) CHEBYCHEV. The metric is used to calculate the total internal error after

forward propagation through the network. A structure chart describing the grading

measure scheme is given in Fig. 5.16 and a structue chart describing the preparation of the

neural network is given in Fig. 5.17.

F>.+
TP8!
û¡tt{urot¡

<- Prsrt{lm

Nunû'luÞrg -t
thßPorßr
TotelÊrfu

ü€.ab

Fig.5.16 Calculation of the neural network otal inærnal error.

Following the nenvork configuration, the TRAIN NETWORK command is selected

from the TRAIN menu. Upon selection, the network begins naining using the specified

configuration. A special modal dialog box is displayed to inform the person of the

networks status and progress. The dialog box displays theTrail Nunber, I*arníng Rate,

Pattern Nwnber, andTotal Interral Error. The only interface feature is an Exir button.

Allowing the network to train until the total internal error falls below the threshold

(stopping) value will also return control to the main menu. If some parameters require

adjusnnent, selecting the Exít button will halt training and renrrns control to the main
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Fig. 5.17 NEIWORK SffUP command.
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menu bar. At this point, any parameters may be

TRNN NETWORK command. A structure chart

dialog box is given in Fig. 5.18.

s.c$rhg.--â>
D*$rlr¡i¡[a

changed and training resumed via the

describing the NETTVORK UPDATE

hânt{atÉls
lhsToxl

Fig. 5.18 Updating of the neural network rnodal dialog box during Eaining'

Most of the routines used to implement the BP neural ne¡work are designed as methods

in an object. They are very generic since they appear not only in this command sequence

but also in the tesr and recognize command sequence. The IR4IN NEIWORK command

is implemented as a method within the document object so that any other object can easily

access it. Also, to prevent this routine from crashing as a result of a person inadvertently

selecting theTRAIN NE\WORK command prior to recording data to present to the neural

network a routine checks if input data exists and, if it does not exist, the system displays an

ALERT box indicating the misuke and returns the program control to the main menu bar

without incident. A snapshot of the NETWORK SET(IP andNETWORK UPDATE

dialog box is found in Appendix A. A structure chart of the neural network training

procedure is provided in Fig. 5.19.

5.3.4 Testing

Following network training, the nenvork should be tested with the training patterns to

verify that training was indeed successful. This activity is enabled by choosing the TEST

NETWORK command found under the TR.A/N menu in the main menu bar'
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Fig. 5.19 TRAIN command.

This dialog box contains control buttons which are used to select training patterns. The

selected training patterns are propagated through the net"¡i,ork, the outputs are obtained and

mapped to a textual equivalent of the selected output neuron. This text, which represents

the utterance and version, is displayed in the identity segment of the dialog box. If the

stopping criteria is not strict enough, it may be adjusted using the NETWORK SUUP

dialog box. Training is resumed using the TRAIN NETWORK command. A snapshot of

the TEST NETWORK dialog box is found in Appendix A. The TESI NETWORK

structure chart is given in Fig. 5.20.

TreiningPdie
NumONuron¡

SetTrainingPatQ
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Fig. 5.20 TEST NE-IWORK command.

5.3.5 Recognition

The next major component in the software is recognition. Under the RECOGNITION

menu is the RECOGNIZE command. Three sections are present in this dialog box. The

top section is provided for utterance selection and the middle section is provided for version

selection. This combination uniquely describes one of the prerecorded unerances which is

played back to the autistic individual as input stimulus when they select the PLAYBACK

command described by Fig. 5.21. A beta version of the playback command has been

implemented on the Macintosh computer as opposed to the command routines developed

for the IBM and Oki speech chip approach described in Chapær tV.

<-<<<
.-->
.-->.+
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Fig. 5.21 Utterance playback.

The IBM computer would rcceive the requested u$erance playback rrcssage, decode it,

and synthesize the requested utterance for the autistic individual. This stimulus is used as

the target which the individual then tries to achieve by speaking into the microphone. This

is a key step in the vocal shaping process which involves providing an approximation

which the autistic individual can achieve. The unknown utteranc€ is acquired by having the

person activate the RECORD button. The Macintosh would respond by sending a

message to the IBM to record the utterance, and to obtain and return the LPC coefficients.

These coefficients are placed at the inputs of the trained neural network, propagated

through, and the resulting vector is collected and decoded by a recognition routine.

Decoding involves choosing the largest output and mapping it to one of the utterance-

version combinations contained in the data set. After decoding, the identified utterance and

version is displayed in the third section of the recognize dialog box using the display results

routine provided in Fig. 5.22. The playback of the selected utterance-version combination

can be performed multiple times before the autistic individual attempts to replicate the
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Fig. 5.22 Recognition results display.

prompted utterance. The tasks of playback and record \ryere designed independently to

allow this ability since it would seem that hearing the prompted sound a few times may give

the individual a better idea of how to pronounce the prescribed sound. The selection of

utterance-version combinations and recognition can be perforrned indefinitely with the

program looping and displaying the new results every time RECORD is selected.

Additional pieces of support software a¡e also used. One piece involves the serial

communication that is used in transferring protocol commands, LPC data, and various

messages between the Macintosh and IBM computers. In this system, the IBM computer

acts as a slave to the Macintosh computer, polling the communication channel for a request

from the Macintosh computer. A snapshot of the recognize dialog box is found in

Appendix A. The RECOGNIZE structtue cha¡t is given in Fig. 5.23.

5.4 Data Acquisition and Preprocessing

Speech is emitted from the human in the form of an APW. The APW hits the

microphone face and vibnaæs the membrane located inside. These vibrations are converted

into a faint elecrical signal. This signal is sent through an AKAI tape deck and passed into

the NEC DSP boa¡d where it is filtered using a bandpass frlter with skirts about the toll

quality band (300 to 3300 Hz). The filtered signal is sampled at a rate of 8 kFIz using 8 bit

samples. These samples are sent into a routine which obtain the LPC coefficients. This

process is shown in Fig. 5.24.
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Fig. 5.23 RECOGNIZE command.
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Fig.5.24 Acquisition of the speeÆh ufterances by the IBM computer.
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Choice segments, or frames, set at 25 ms are uæd for recognition from the one second

utterance. Since the data for utterances is somewhat quasi periodic, not all the frames from

the utterance are taken; only three fra¡nes are chosen as shown in Fig. 5.25. \"he frames

a¡e chosen this way to pass over the rise time to, and fall time from resonance, and to

include the middle of the sample which is at resonance. Thus, the f,ust frame sample is

taken at0.333 s, the second at 0.5 s, and the last at0.667 s. Other frames arljacent to the

selected ones are not taken since these coefficients have very near the same value. The

reason they are approximately the same is because the vocal tract has a fixed rate of change,

the length of recording is only one second, and the utterances used a¡e quasi-periodic ones,

such as vowels. Vowels are locally stationary for relatively long periods of time which

make them good candidates for LPC analysis and recognition. This is evident from

inspecting an amplitude plot of the vowel N for instance. Every 10 ms to 15 ms a periodic

waveform is observed after resonance has been achieved in the vocal tract The ca¡eful

selection of frames eliminates redundant infonnation that would otherwise decrease

processing time and would not add new information. This does limit the type of utterances

that the system can accurately recognize though. For utterances which are not locally

stationary within the sample period of one second rnay cause difficulty o the system since a

key frame may be missed. In situations like these, increasing the number of frames, and/or

selecting different frame sample trmes could overcome this difficulty. In this thesis though,

the utterances a¡e select utterances which are based on vowel sounds.

The LPC coefficients, and all the other data, generated by the software are held locally

in RAM during operation. The data is managed in this rnanner since many routines access

and update various Íurays and constants throughout the course of a session. Since the data

is handled this way, much of the data, arrays, flags, and constants are made global to all

the objects and their methods. In other cases, where these data are not global to an object,

a pointer or handle to the data is passed. In this way, the location where the data is held
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Fig. 5.25 (a) Approach to resonance of the vowel i (first LPC frame). (b) Sample

of the ¡esonant period of vowel i (second LPC frame). (c) Fall from resonance of

the vowel t (thtud LPC frame).

is passed to the method or function, and transferring of data within RAM is minimized.

This type of processing and handling of data is similar to context switchíng. In this

process, an address where the new data are located is passed to the function which then

modifies the original data rather than a copy.
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5.5 Interfacing Software

The serial communication software is essential to the success of the speech recognition

system. Although this thesis is concerned only with recognition of isolated utterances, this

would not be possible without speech data being acquired from the ÐSP'77230 processor

and coefficients obtained from the LPC software. Thus, in order to incorporate these

essential system components, a communication pattr and protocol is established. The

communication benveen the IBM computer and the Macintosh computer is serial. The

hardware involves mapping the Macinosh's balanced modem port lines to the unbalanced

lines of the IBM's RS-232 serial port as shown in Appendix B. In this thesis, the

XON/IKOFF protocol is used- The next step is to choose a particular protocol fomrat. The

format values a¡e: (i) a baud rate of 9600, (ü) no parity, (üÐ 8 data bits, and (iv) I stop bit.

In addition to this, some fonn of softwa¡e hand shaking is required. The hardware hand

shaking is taken care of by ttre XONIXOFF characters, but the actual transmission sof¡¡vare

communication is performed using a special protocol. This is accomplished by using two

protocol messages, OK andGO. Foltowing initialization of both computers serial port

with the same ha¡dware protocol, the following set of events constitutes successful data

communication. First, the IBM computer continuously sends an OK message to the

Macintosh computer until the IBM receives an OK message back from the Macintosh. The

IBM computer then sends the data header to the Macintosh terminal. The header contains

the number of byæs to be transmitted The Macintosh computerreads the port to obtain the

data header. Using this value, it creates a sufficiently large data buffer in RAM- After

completion, the Macintosh computer sends back an OK message. The IBM computer'

upon reception of the acknowledge message, begins transmission of the data to the

Macintosh computer. The Macintosh computer reads the data port the number of times

specified in the data header, since each read constitutes a single byæ, and transmits an OK

message after completion. The transmitted data is in ASCII characters which is converted
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to floating point numbers since this is the necessary format. The data, after being

converted to floating point, a¡e held in a local array which is sent to another function. This

function places the LPC data into the appropriate segment in the pattern set array. This

process of insertion is shown in Fig. 5.26.

30 tloating polnt
arn€tgrs P€r utterance

LPC Pattem S€t

Fig. 5.26 Management of rhe LpC data.

The process of acquiring, converting, and storing, represent the set of events that occur

during the recording of an utterance. In the case where an utterance lasts less than one

second, the softwa¡e buffers the remainder of the allotted space with zeros.

5.6 The BP Neural Network

The BP neural network is where the recognition occurs. In Chapter fII, a detailed

description BP and how it is used to perform utterance recognition was given. Here, some

of the details concerning the implementation of BP into sofrware and its association and

relationships with the system a¡e described Basically, the creation, training, and use of the

BP program occurs exærnally through the human interface described in Sec. 5.2.

Serially transmitted LPC coetfic¡ents from IBM /LpC

Maclntosh label of Utterance-
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As most of us already know, or have at least hea¡d, one conunon complaint concerning

BP is the lengthy training periods associated with training many problems. Although this

thesis is not concerned with how long the overhead may be, it is useful to use some

knowledge about the characteristics and properties of training, if possible, to decrease this

time. In the paper tVlvfRZSSl, resea¡ch has shown that by using an adaptive learning

strategy, learning time is reduced. In one test performed, the revised algorithm which had

an adaptive learning rate converged in under I 000 trials while the fixed learning rate did

not converge for more than 30 000 trials. A simila¡ methodology is used in this BP neural

network.

The BP network is contained in the document object, central to all the data management

and processing. BP involves many small two'dimensional array routines which are

repeaædly employed. Since the exærnal functions are somewhat generic, many of the nro.

dimensional array routines used in the BP program call the saûre external function, passing

only their respective array pointers and local constants. In the BP method, the arrays are

initialized based on the frle object. If the data file object instance, itsFile, is NUI,L then

the chain of command came from the NEW command, hence all the ¿urays and constants

are read from the NETWORK UPDATE method variables or default method. In the case

of itsFile being defined, the chain of command originated from the OPEN command

therefore, all the necessary data, arrays, and constants a¡e read from the data file using the

data file instance and associated methods. The location and length of the data is known a

priori because of the standard method upon which it was saved. The structu¡e of the data

file record is shown in Fig. 5.27. \\e situation for weights and biases is different. Here,

the worst case scena¡io is assumed and all necessary arrays are created and zeroed

according to this size. If the data is smaller than the allocated size, then the remainder of

the array remains unused The reason for allocæing the mernory in this manner is because
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Fig.5.27 Data record strucure.

it becomes too complex to allocate and deallocate the exact array sizes and keep track of

these if the person decides on changing the network structure during the session. Also,

from a rnemory management perspective, with reallocation occurring, heap fragmentation

may occur rendering those sections of RAM useless. The reading of the weights and

biases, or initialization is done using the SeiletVlts routine found in Fig. 5.28 which is

contained in the TRAIN menu.
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Fig. 5.28 Neu¡al network weights.
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5.7 Utility Routines

The utility routines are an important component in the systems performance. Many

routines such as outlining of a button or activating a radio button are examples of the

sophistication of these routines. The software uses these routines very often though. The

following set of stn¡ctue charts consist of ttre utility routines.

The check box routine provides the ability of toggling values of a check box.
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NumVere

Dieb€Pù
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.+
F->

Coñùolffand€
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Fig.5.29 Check boxes.

TJne SetCurrent Values function sets the curent values into the NTWORK SETU7

dialog box when the dialog box is opened. This is convenient so the person need not

remember all the previous settings.
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Fig. 5.30 setting the values in the smup NnwoRKdialog box.
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The SetRadioButtonfvnctton oggles the value between two radio buttons.

Fig.5.31 Radio butOn managemenl

The GetWords function reads in all the words from either a dialog box or text flle

depending from where it was called. The words refer to the utterance labels entered in

when the session trg*, following the opening of the new library dialog box.
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Fig.5.32 loading of the utterance library.

T}l,ie SetWords function takes the pascal Íuray and displays the word labels onto a

dialog box poinæd at by the dialog pointer.

Fig. 5.33 Display of the uttenrnce library.
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The outline button routine performs the default button outlining described in the Apple

standard interface guidelines given in [Appl88].
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Fig. 5.34 Button outline display.

The SetDafe function displays the current date onto the screen in a non-editable text

field.
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Fig. 5.35 Date display.
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5.8 Summary

The software environment involving C object-oriented language and the relationships

betr¡reen objects are describ€d. Further relations to the sofnvare are established which is

followed by a detailed d.iscussion of the operation of the softwa¡e in carrying out rhe

various functions necessary in perfonning isolated speech recognition. Each object is

divided into its methods, and then each method is described. The va¡ious functions used in

perfomting the background øsks are included for completeness. Since the procedures have

been discussed, the softwa¡e wrinen and in place, experirnents and results now follow.
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CHAPTER YI
SPEECH RECOGMTION EXPERIMENTS

6.1 Introduction

Verification and experimentation of a speech recognition system involve many æsts in

order to sufficiently evaluate its performance. First, verification of the source code must be

performed to prove its correctness. These tests have nothing to do with the performance of

the system, but a¡e a necessary foundation fcr the recognition experiments. The next series

of softrxare tests are created to verify the entire operation at the system level. Next,

hardware verification is performed to verify that the hardware is functioning correctly.

Finally, a set of experiments is conducted using speech data. The purpose of these

experiments is to evaluate the speech recognition systems performance based on multi-level

g¡ading and strict classification of a difficult data ser

6.2 System Verification

System verification is designed to demonstrate correct operation of the entire system

rather than its performance. In software verification, tests are used to show correcr

program logistics. This entails display agreement, mathematical agreement, and

functionality colrectness. Hardwa¡e verification involves testing of the hardware in

processing and communicating the speæch signal to and from system components to show

its correctness.

6.2.1 Software Verification

These tests are designed to detect logic errors and to demonstrate cor¡ect system

functionality. Calculation agreement of hand generated results are verified against

computer generated results. This may solve problems where floating point data, casted into
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integer, resulted in a null value or when the size of a va¡iable, such as a long data type is

required and only short has been assigned. Attempts are made to use the software in a

manner that it was not intended. This type of action is used to discover sequences which

may lead to an incorrect solution. It may be impossible to completely fubug the sofrware

for all possible combinations. Therefore, only the most commonly used routines are

extensively æsted There are no benchma¡ks that can be apptied o the soft'ware to eradicate

all possibilities of error since software objectives are different. To reduce errors later in the

development cycle, software verification testing was performed at every stage. To further

reduce problems, objecs, methods, and functions were developed in isolation. They were

verified, and then integrated with the existing software. This stage of software

development is sometimes referred to as the Alpha testing. Following Alpha testing is

Beta tes¡ne. Here, a set of experiments a¡e conducted to evaluate the performance of the

speech recognition system.

6.2.2 Hardware Verification

In the case of speech recognition, hardware verification amounts to verifying the filter

bandwidth, frequency response of the microphone, and any noticeable distortion

throughout the signal path. In the first test, the NEC board and signal path is tested to

verify that the signal path does not introduce any frequency or amplitude distortion. In the

latter case, this reduces to verifying that the A/D and D/A work corectly. Also, the

bandwidth of the NEC DSP is verified against what is provided in the manual. The frst

test involved generating white noise using the spectrum analyzer external oscillator, which

contains frequencies up to 50 kHz, and connecting it to the NEC DSP inpur The spectrum

analyzer \üas set to 0.5 kHy'division and 10 dB log scale. The DSP ran a test routine

which performed A/D and then D/A on the waveform, and ñnally passed ttre analog signal

to the NEC ouçut port. The output was directed into the input port of the specrrum
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anrlyzer. The block diagram describing the configuration is given in Fig. 6.1 and the

resulting frequency response is given in Fig. 6.2. The frequency response that was

captured on a black and white photograph off of the spectrum analyzer screen, was later

scanned using Apple Scanner, and then imported into MacDraw tr.

Fig. 6.1 Hardware verification of the NEC DSP A/D and D/A conversion process

and filter bandwidth.
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Fig. 6.2 Frequency response of the NEc DsP using the spectrum analyzer.

(Scanned photograph using Apple Scanner and imporæd into MacDraw II).
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The drawing was labelled and given a gnd since the grid on the spectrum analyz.er was not

illuminated nor resolved by the photograph. The frrequency bandwidth was detennined to

be approximately 300 Hz to 3.3 kHz. Noæ that although the spectn¡m analyzer did not

resolve the lower cutoff of 300 }J.z, it was checked on a oscilloscope for both scanned

frequency r€sponses.

The second test is designed to show that significant distortion is not present in the

signal path when including the microphone. The spectnrm analyzer was used to generare

frequencies less than 50 kHz. This signal was passed to the input of a speaker which was

captured by the microphone. The microphone was connected to the AKAI tape deck input.

The output of the tape deck was connected to the input of the NEC board. The NEC boa¡d

ran the same A/D and D/A routine used in the former test. The analog output ,was

connected to the input of the spectrum analyzer. Again, no significant distortion in the

frequency response was observed. A similar bandwidth was calculated from the resulting

waveform. The frequency response diagram was prepared in the identical manner to the

previous test. The test equipment configuration is shown in Fig. 6.3 and the resulting

frequency response is provided in Fig. 6.4.

AKA] TAPE

RI{3HTCHANNEL
M]CBOPHONE

OUTPUT

RIGHT CHANNEL
MICROPHONE

INPUT

SPECTRUM
ANALYZER

!NPUT

MICROPHOI.¡E

Fig. 6.3 Ha¡dware verificæion æst of microphone distortion in the signal path.
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Fig. 6.4 Frequency response of the NEc Dsp after passing through the

microphone using the spectrum anaryzer. (scanned photograph using Apple

Scanner and imported into MacDraw tr).

The last issue to address concerning hardwa¡e is the real-time factor. Two computers

a¡e involved in the speech recognition system. The IBM AT portable uses an 8 MHz clock

to nm the LPC routine. The time taken to recognize an utterance is on average 4.5 s. This

time is very dependent on the IBM machine used. If for instance, an 803g6 machine

running at 16 MHz was used, it would effectively halve the processing time, and add,ing a

floating point card to perforrn the multiplications would further reduce this time making the

system effectively run real-time. The Macintosh on the other hand, once having received

the data, does interpret and display the results in real-time. Since the IBM necessary

ha¡dwa¡e is not available, the system does not run real-time in its present format but, this is

strictly a ha¡dware issue.
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6.3 Descriptions and Results of Experiments

The purpose of the recognition experiments is to evaluate the systems multi-level

classification ability and strict recognition accuracy. Before the æsts are conducted, a

description of the training sets is given.

6.3.1 Data Acquisition and Training

The acquisition process to be described is common for all speech tests performed. The

tests are conducted in a small office with many objects. Noise of people tatking in the

background, construction outside the window, and noise from other people in the room

\ryas present. A total of I I people were randomly chosen from the faculty. The random

sample consisted of ten males and one female. All individuals were told how to use the

system and what was to be done. Each person generated a data set which was acquired

using the speech recognition softwa¡e. The data set consisted of the selected utterances

using two versions, excellent and good. The sound was fust generated to provide an

example sound so the operator could correctly adjust the recording level on the AKAI tape

deck input. The sound was then acquired using the ACQUIRE dialog box described in

Chapter V. The neural network was then trained using the batch update technique

following the acquisition of data. All networks achieved a global minimum of ZVo. T\e

consonant networks used four hidden neurons and the vowel networks used five hidden

neurons. A further description of the training procedure will be presented later in this

section. One to two days later, the individual returned and was tested using the trained

neural nenvork. A description of the specific hardware characteristics and methods used

during the testing process now follows.

The unidirectional, noise cancelling, dynamic microphone has a bandwidth of 15 kHz

(50 to 15000 Hz). The frequency response plot is shown in Fig. 6.5 and the polar parrern

is provided in Fig. 6.6. The sensitivity of the microphone is -47 dB (0 dB = I V/p bar,

I kHz).
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Fig. 6.5 Frequency response plot of the SMI0A microphone (after tshurgIl).
(Scanned using Apple Scanner and irnported into MacDraw tr).
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Fig. 6.6 Polar pattern of cardioid (uni-directional) microphone response (after

tshuúu). (scanned using Apple scanner and imported into MacDraw tr).

A full technical description of the microphone is provided in Appendix B. The dara is

acquired using a microphone which is fixed to the person's head. This is done is because a

hand held microphone will not pick up the speech signal consistently since movement by

the speaker is unpredictable. "To keep the microphone a constant d.istance f¡om the child's
mouth for accurate computer assessment of the sound, the child wore a set of headphones

with a small microphone anached for recording the child's response" tcaiú0].

The specifics of the training procedure involve initially configuring the neural network

for a minimum of four hidden neurons. If the network does not converge using four

I ilt I I
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hidden neurons then the number is increas€d by one until it does converge. A network is

considered to have not converged if the weighæ exceed their value range of 96 bits, or if
the global minimum is not achieved after a few thousand trials. This second criteria is

subjective, but from convergent networks, the training length was significantly less (order

of thousands), and for some training tests in which the network was allowed to train

indefinitely, it eventually exceeded the weight space range of 96 bits. "However, when no

solution can be found, the raæ of decrease slows down drastically before the network error

has reached the desired value" [Rein90]. The number of hidden neurons is not an issue in

this thesis, except from the perspective of real-time recognition. The classification time is

reduced when fewer hidden neurons are used since fewer calculation between layers are

perfornred. Also, if a network uses too many hidden neurons, it will memoríze the data

set. This does not lead to generalization since the dimension of the weight space is greater

than what is minimally required for correct representation. Memorizing not only learns the

underlying features but also weak features which may be considered as noise. "If the

number is too lurge, many different solutions will exist, most of which will not result in the

ability to generalizn, conætly for new input data, and the network will usually fail in the

operation stage" [Rein9O]. "All experiments show an increasing recognition rate wit]r the

number of hidden units up to...the critical number. Above this point, no further

improvement ocç:urs and even a slight decrease in accuracy can be observed" tBurrSS].

Amomentun of 0.3 and an initial learníng rate o10.5 is also used to begin naining.

The network update is set to síngle and the random presentation format is used to present

the patterns. Biases on the hidden and output layer are made active and random weíght

initialization, using a dynamic range of t 0.5, is used to initially seed the network weights.

The weights are actually created by using the CREATE NEW WEIGIITS command which

is found under the lR4lN MENU. The nenvork stopping criteria is set at2Vo and the
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netrvork is trained until the total internal error fell below this threshold. The adaptive

learning rule described in Chapter Itr is used with a learning window from 0.1 to 2.5.

Following training, the nenpork is verified.

6.3.2 Network Verific¿tion Test

Testing of the network involved opening the TEST dialog box and selecting every

combination of the pattern set. Results of this test were that every tested pattern yielded the

correct utterance identity. To test a pattern using the trained weights and biases, a training

set pattern is presented to the inputs of the network and propagated forward using the BP

algorithm described in Chapter III. The oulputs are thresholded and the largest outpur

neuron is chosen and mapped to an utterance-version combination which is displayed in the

TESIdialog box identity segment.

6.3.3 Recognition Tests

Following verification network testing, recognition tests are performed to evaluaæ the

multi-level classification accuracy and strict classification accuracy. The first set of tests

includes an special vowel set. Since vowels are locally stationary, their spectn"rm is easily

evaluated by LPC. The next set of tests are used to evaluate consonant combinations with

vowels. The basis of all the tests is directly or indirectly related to the spectrum obtained

from vowels. The difficulty of the data set is shown using the following two figures.

Figure 6.7 describes the vowel triangle which relates the first formant, Fl, to the second

formant, F2. It will become more apparent after inspecting Fig. 6.8 that the vowels and

their loci overlap. In particular, this figure is used to select distinct groups which vary in

difficulty based on their relative locations to one another. For instance, the vowel sounds

lOOl, lIYl, and/A/ provide the greaæst specral separation, while the vowel sounds N, /E/,

and /AE/provide less separation based on the fi¡st two formants. From the tests then, it
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would be expected that the first group will provide betterresults than the lauer group. The

first group will be used to test the multi-level classification scheme, while the latter group

will be used to test the strict classification ability of the recognizer using a difficult daø set.

Testing involves repeæing each urerance ten times and recording the identity, and quality if
necessary' f¡om the recognizer. The speaker is the same person that generated the training

set. The results are compiled and entered into a modified confusion matrix for each test

conducted.

One other issue related to the recognition process is the feasibility of vocal shaping

using this system. This system has been designed in a fashion to be used as a vocal

shaping system, and as a vocal shaping system, it necessarily requires playback of the

utterances for stimuli to the autistic individuals. Since this system is intended to be used in

this fashion, and to be contained in the future on the Macintosh, much effort has gone into

developing a operational beta version of PIAYBACII command on the Macintosh for the

various utterances as described in Chapter tV.

6.3.3.1 Vowel Tests

In this experimeng the system is trained with a limited ser of vowels by an individual

with concise pronunciation. Next, the system is expected to take this daø set, which it has

mapped into a neural networks weight space and recognize speech from an individual who

has difficulty in pronouncing an utterance from the trained data set. It not only must

re*ognizn which utterance was spoken, but must also indicate how well it was spoken by

way of a quality indicator as described in Chapter III. In this test, six vowel sounds and

their two versions are trained. The data recorded in this test are the tvro vowel groups

described in Sec. 6.3.3 which comprise: (i) tII^/, (ä) IOOI, (in) lN, (iv) N, (v) l1l and, (vi)

IAE/.
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The data was collected as described in Sec 6.3.1 . Following testing, the results were

compiled into a modified confusion matrix. This confusion matrix is used to describe the

extent of recognition and confusion benveen utterances within the d¿ta set. Table 6.1

describes the results obtained from the vowel tests using I I speakers. Each row ind"icates

the percentage of times that each utterance was identified by the speech recognition

software. The quality line indicator located at the right hand side of each row is used to

describe the average quatity measured for the vowel sound sent in that row. The quality

ranges from uruatísfacrory throu gh to excellenf. The bold tick indicates what the average

quality is for the target utterance of that row. The first test, used to show multi-level

classification indicates that from the confusion matrix given in Table 6.1 that the three

vowel sounds, ßY/, lN, and /OO/, provided an average recognition accuracy of 6l.BVo

with an average quality classificationof good.

Table 6.1 C-onfusion Matrix representing Recognition Results f¡om 11 Speakers Evaluaæd

on Six Vowel Sounds.

Vowel Received
IYOOAIE AE

IY

Average Quality

-*-*+-,
Unsatisfactory Excellent

r-----+-*-*l
Unsatisfactory Excellent

+-*J---r
Unsatistactory Excellent

,.-*-J=-_.,
I

Unsatisfaclory Excellent

t-*-*-+---l
Unsatisfactory Excellent

--t_--+---l

oo

E
EA
õãr

59.1 0.9 1.8 24.5 10.9 2.7

3.6 68.0 10.0 2.7 9.1 6.4

1.8 3.6 58.2 3.6 19.1 11.8

12.7 0.0 10.9 41.8 23.6 10.9

8.2 0.0 4.5 12.7 60.0 14.5

3.6 0.9 9.1 10.9 25.4 50.0AE
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The results of the second test, used to show the class separation ability were based on a

difficult data set involving the vowels sounds N, lE/, and IAF,/. From this data set

(Fig. 6.8), the speech recognition system was able to separate the close vowel sounds with

an accuracy of 50.8Vo. In particular, the vowel sound N was confused with the other

vowel sounds in close proximity being, lEl, ud /IY/. This form of misclassification is

clearly evident with other vowel sounds within the closely related goup. Also, the

misclassifications drop off as the spectral distance to neighboring vowel sounds become

further from the target. The vowel sounds [IY/ and /A/ also appeared to be a factor in

classification when considering the two vowel sounds N and/AE/respectively. Although

the vowel triangle (Fig. 6.7) shows distinct separations, Fig. 6.8 indicates that these

specific points are simply a reference point for the loci of the sound and that variance does

exist. Also, a speakers personal vocal characteristics may differ, even from this graph,

explaining stronger discrepancies between related vowel sounds. At least though, these

discrepancies support the findings provided in Fig. 6.8 [Pars86]. Thus, the fi¡st test

yielded llvo htgher recognition results than the second tesl This result is reasonable since

the second groups relative formant locations were closer to one another.

6.3.3.2 Consonant Tests

A second test investigating consonant-vowel combinations is performed. This test is

based on the second formant tra¡rsition in the utterance. By this, the consonant,vowel

combinations are distinguished based on the consonant that precedes the vowel. The

consonants,lbl, ldl, lgl (voiced stop), and lnl (nasal) a¡e used in this experiment to

evaluate the performance of srict classification of consonants. The spectrograph of each

sound is characterized mainly by the consonant than tl¡e vowel, "The formant transition for

each point of articulation was cha¡acterized by a target frequency or locus largely

independent of the vowel" as shown in Fig. 6.9 [Pars86]. The f,irst formant trajectory, Fl,
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appears largely simila¡ in nature while the second format trajecory, F2, is strongly affected

by the preceding consonanL In this rlanner, a study of consonant recognition can be done

since LPC reflects vowel spectrums well. Since each consonant distoß the vowel

spectrum differently, the recognition, although mainly based on the vowel, is reflected by

the preceding consonanl

f [Hz] f [Hz]

Fig. 6.9 Pattern playback diagrams showing effect of F2 transitions perceived on

consonant type (after [Pars86]).

However, the vowel following the consonant is affected much more, "because of
fomrant transitions, more detailed a¡ticulatory information is to be found in the adjacent

vowels than in the consonants themselves" [Pars86]. Based on this information, rwo sets

of tests are prcsented o deærmine the classifïcation ability with the above mentioned set of
consonants using the vowels lal and/e/. These vowels are used since it was determined

that they provide the highest computer-human assessment agreement tcairgOl.

The results of the two consonant tests, obtained from the 11 speakers involving the

vowels lal and /el, arc shown using the two modified confusion matrices found in Tables

6.2 and 6.3, respectively. The consonants appear to have a lower classification accuracy

than do the results achieved f¡om the vowel data set The difference may be attributable to

the fact that the vowels produce easily sustainable resonant frequencies, while the

r
t [ms] t [ms]

f [Hz]

t [ms]
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consonants distort the vowel formants. The vowel distortion may not be as consistently

reproducible throughout the trials, both training and testing, thus providing more

differences leading to class overlaps during the network training process. This would

result in lower generalization, or class separability. The vowels on the other hand, are

easily sustainable during resonance which may be one of the reasons that the consistency in

both training and testing led to better class separations, thus yielding bth higher strict and

multilevel classification resuls.

Table 6.2 Confusion Marix representing Recognition Results from l l Speakers Evaluated

on Four Consonant Combination using the Vowel /a/.

Consonant Received
BA GA MA DA

Average Quality

BA 57.0 11.0 12.0 20.0

22.O 33.0 14.0 31.0

18.0 17.0 43.0 22.0

20.0 14.0 13.0 53.0

Unsd¡sfac.tory Excellent

----lFUnsdislaclory Exceilent*-+-r
Unsaûisfactory Excellent

Ê
(D
U)

ËGA
(úco
2, MAo

C)

DA
Unsdisfaclory Excellent

An average recognition of 46.5vo was achieved using the vowel la/. IBN and lDN
achieved approximately lÙVo higher overall classif,rcation over the other two consonanrs

due to their unique F2 fonnant rajecories. In contrast, the vowel set achieved on average

l0Øobr;tær recognition than did this consonant set.

Similar results were obtained from the vowel /e/. Overall though, the conson ant le/

only provided about 27o higher classification resurts than the vowel /d which implies that

for this data and system the nvo consonant sets resulted in very near the same overall
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results. AIso, the distribution of misclassifications appears o be fairly well spread over the

other consonants about the desired target utterance, indicating that no specific consonant

was strongly confused with one another, unlike that of the vowels.

Table 6.3 Confusion Matrix representing Recognition Results frrom ll Speakers Evaluaæd

on Four Consonant Combination using the Vowel /e/.

Consonant Received Average eualityBE GE ME DE

DE

50.0 23.0 13.0 14.0

18.0 53.0 15.0 14.O

21.0 22.0 40.0 17.O

22.0 16.0 16.0 46.0

BE
c
(¡)
U)

ËGE
(úco
äMEo

---._---+--r-J
Unsatisfaclory Excellent

t-*-*+-l
Unsatisfætory Excellent

F*{__l
Unsatisfactory Excellent

F--------'-+-r
Unsatisfactory Excellent

6.4 Summary

This chapær describes the tests and results conduøed on the speech recognition system.

These include software and ha¡dware verification tests, and recognition tests. The

verification tests were performed to denronstrate the correct operation of the system upon

which the recognition testing foundation lies. The recognition tests are broken into two

sections which consist of vowel sounds and consonant combinations. The vowel tests are

designed to test both strict classifîcation of the speech recognition system and the multi-

level classification scheme. The two consonant tests are designed to test the strict

classification ability of the recognizer. Results of the strict vowel test achieved,50.gTo

recognition on the diffrcult data set. The multilevel classification scheme worked well on

the specific vocabulary applied by ttre speakers achieving an average classification rating of
good and an average recognition of 6l.8Vo. It should be noted though, that the
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misclassifications indicated the general ændency to choose the nearest neighbors (in a

spectral sense) to the target based on the first npo formants approximat ely 22Vo of the time.

These results supports the findings of [Pars86] vowel loci diagram provided in Fig. 6.g.

The consonant tests indicate strict classification is possible 46.5Loof the time for the vowel

lal and 48% of the time for the vowel lel, gtrven the specific data set used. In general

though, classification results were lower than the vowel resuls obtained for strict

classification by approxima tely I l%.
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CHAPTER VTI

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The work describ€d in this thesis was motivaæd by the need for an isolated, limited

vocabulary, automatic, real-time, speech recognition system employing an improved multi-

level classification scheme. This system is intended to be used as a vocal shaping tool for

autistic individuals. A study of va¡ious features and recognition methods resulted in the

selection and implementation of a recognition system employing a standard Bp neural

network using LPC coefficients as the recognition feature. In add.ition, the Bp neural

nenvork possessed an adaptive learning rule and modified barch update procedure ûo reduce

the network training time. The development of the system took place on an IBM and

Macintosh computers. A NEC DSP board was used with the IBM computer to acquire the

raw analog speech data. The IBM program obtained the LPC coefficients and transmitted

these coefficiens serially to the Macintosh where the recognition occurred.

The speech recognition system was designed, assembled, and tested, to evaluate both

strict classification and the improved multi-level classification scheme. Its evaluation

results are very encouraging. In particular, the testing was performed using two types of

experiments which were then applied to I I randomly selected speakers. The first rest

involved six vowel sounds which were selected to reveal two issues. The first set of th¡ee

vowel sounds possessed large formant separations between Fl and F2. This properry was

used to demonstrate the multi-level classification ability. The results of this test, shown

using a modified confusion matrix, demonstrated that the system was able to successfully

differentiate the quality of an utterance 6l.8%o of the time if sufficient specrral separation

existed. The second group of the six vowels was also selected based on the formant

separation but was chosen such that this separation was much less. Thus, this test was

designed to evaluate strict classification given a difficult data set. The results of this
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experiment,.shown again using a modified confusion matrix, demonstrated that the

recognizer was able to successfully classify this difficult data ser accurately (50.g7o).

Considering the close spectral grouping of this data set, these results are promising. From

the vowel tests, the next closest neighbor to the target vowel sound was chosen

approximately 22Vo of the time.

The next set of tests were performed using consonant combinations based on the

fonnant transition found in the preceding vowel. The four consonants used were /b/, ldl,

/g/, and /ml. Associated with the four consonants were two vowel s, /a/ and /e/, which

followed the consonant. Each sound was tested ten times as in the vowel tests. Both

consonant sets achieved similarresults within 2vo with the vowel la/ data set achieving

46.57o correct recognition while the vowel let data set achieving approximately 4gTo correcr

recognition. Overall though, the vowels provided approximately I lVo betterclassification

results than did the consonants based on the strict classification criteria. This result is

explained in part by the fact that the consonant lasts a short time, that it contains a broad

band of frequencies, is not consistently reproduceable with any given accuracy and hence,

provides va¡iations onto the vowel. Also, better results may have resulted if more frames

were teken earlier in the utterance segment since most of the transitions occurred here.

However, the vowel sounds are easily sustainable and thus, the spectal characteristics are

much more stable leading to higher consistency of reproduction. This observation is

supported by the results'obtained. From the consonant tests, it appeared that the

misclassified consonants had a relatively flat distribution, i.e., the recognizer did not tend

to any specific consonant grcup when an incorrect recognition was made. The custom

designed human interface improved the overall ease of operation of the sysrem as

subjectively tested through the use by the individuals.
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As demonstrated throughout the chapters, this thesis has contributed to the general and

technical knowledge through the following ways:

(a) A new system has been developed which employs BP as applied to isolated

speech recognition using LPC coefficients as the recognition feature.

(b) Tests demonstrating the systems performance based on strict classification and

multilevel classiñcation were presented and explained-

(c) An improved multi-level grading scherne was int¡oduced and tested-

(d) An improved human interface was designed and implemented with the new

speech recognition system.

Further research is required to either improve or extend this work, including:

(a) Development of the system using current æchnology and ha¡dware exists which

facilitates adaptation and promotes continuation by others to further improve

this system for a larger and nrore difficult vocabulary.

(b) The format for an improved system consisting of only the Macintosh computer

has already been partially developed and is in place for further improvements

including incorporation of the LPC algøithm onro the Macintosh for obtaining

the coefficients and of the playback feature using the new sound manger as one

of the necessary requirements for vocal shaping.

(c) The multi-level grading scheme may be improved by further reducing the

number of categories from five to four thus, forcing the individual to choose

about the halfway poinr.
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APPENDIX A

Recognition System Software Dialog Boxes

NEWLIBRARY:

The SPEECH UBRARY INTERFACE dialog box is used to acquire the various

utterance labels to be used during the session. The speech therapists name and ind"ividuals

name a¡e entered for future reference. The label length for an utterance is 20 characters.

Next, the number of utterances and versions a¡e entered. If, for example, only 5 words are

to be recorded, then only 5 labels should be entered from the ten possible locations. Upon

completion, the individual either selects DONE or CANCEL to continue. DONE saves

the entered data while CANCELreverts to the previous values.

IBNH

Patient's nsme:

Therapist's nrme:
Date: l99l l2
Enter the Number of lUords:

Enter the number of uersions:

Name

Name

|-] (MaH. to urords)

E (MaH. s uersions)

lUord l:
lUord2:

lUordS:

lUord4:

lUord5:

lllord6:

lUordT:

lUordS:

lUord9:

lllord I 0:

OONE
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NETUÍORK TEST INTERFACE:

The test interfacc involves threc scctions. The top segment uses radio bunons to allow

the individual to select tl¡e utterance and version they wish to usc to test the BP neu¡al

network. There can be up to l0 u$erance labels with up o 5 versions for every utterance

implying that the neu¡al network can accommodate up to a maximum of 50 patterns. The

second segment is used for display purposes. The classified utterance and version

resulting from propagating the selected pafiern through the ner¡ral net\ryork is displayed in

the middle segmenL The bonom segment is used to either initiate testing using the TEST

bunon s CAI,ICEL o exit from the dialog box.

UTTEBßNCES

on
oE
oo
ou
ot
O Encellent O Good Q Foir oor O Unsotisfactorg

UTTEBflNCE:

UEBSION:

o
o
o
o
o

oP

Test lnterface
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FILE SFI FCTION INTERFACE:

The file selection interface is the default standad interface providcd in tl¡e Macintosh

tool box. File filters, filter out the files that do not have a CREATOR ('cris') and

FILETYPE (TEXï). The dialog interface allows the individual to load data that is to be

used for the speech recognition softwa¡e.

æ Caluin's H

@
D

Iiert
Ilrirrr¿

0pen

Cancel

D Trnd/urrds(8)/u4.dot
D Uourels(S).dat
D u¡rds(8).dat

NET1VORK SETUP:

T\e NETWORK SETUP dialog has three sections. The top section conrains rwo

subsections. The subsection on the left describes the ner'work architecture while that on

the right describes the network raining parameters. The input and ouÞut neurons are not

adjustable but depend on how many utterances are being used in the session. They are
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automatically sct by the sofnva¡c. Tbe hidden neurons valuc is adjustable. To adjust a

parameter in the top section, first click the value of thc parameter. Ncxt, click on the

adjustor boxes indicated by the upldown a¡rou/s icons and tlrc lønæ icon. The upldown

arïow icons increase and decrease the pararneter value by a fixed, predetermined,

increment. T\e home icon will change the parameter to the middle range value. The

bíases and the random weíghts checkboxes toggle berween on and off. An active check

box is indicated by an X filled in the box while an empty check box is indicated by an

empry square. To change a check box value, simply click on it once. The middle s€gment,

indicared by NE|WORK PROCESS/NG, is used to select the nerwork naining methods.

The rwo radio buttons on the left describe the presentation method of patterns to the

network, which a¡e either random or sequential. Next, the middle right subsection

indicates the mode of updates, which are either batch or single. The last section is used to

either SAVE the selections or C,4/VCEL and revert o what was used prior to opening the

dialog box.

BRCK PBOPßGRTION CONF I GUBßTI ON

RRCH ITECTURE

lnput neurons : 50
Hidden neurons : 5
0utput neurons: l0
El Biases

PRBNMETERS

Learning rate : .575
Momentum : .500
Stopping ualue: .020

fit Bandom¡ze ureights

update

pottern updEte

o
o

NETIUORK PBOCESSING

SequentiEl presentotion O Batch

Bandom presentat¡on @ Single

OONE
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DATA A CQLIS mON TNTERFACE:

The data acquisition interface is uæd o assist in obøining uueranc€ data To record an

utterance' select an ufterance label and an unerance version. If fewer than five versions

were selected then only those versions can become active. Once a version and utterance

label have been chosen, click the RECORD o record the unerance. The recording will last

one second, and the smatl check box located below thc unerar¡ce version will become active

upon completion of the recording. If atæmpts a¡e made to record over an existing

recording, an ALERT dialog box will be displayed ind.icating this action. It is possible to

re-record an utterance by closing the ALERT dialog box and record.ing rhe selection. The

PIAYBACK buton allows the selected unerance to be played back.

OßTR RC(IUISITION INTERFRCE

librarg file: Trnd/Uourels(5) /ul. DflTE: t99l l2

Select lUord

on
Or
Oo
ou
or

o
o
o
o
o

Select Uersion

O Excellent Q Good O Fair O poore unsatisfactorgEEDtrtr
R EC OBD Pt R VB RCK DONE CRNCET
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RECOCNNION INTERFACE:

\\e RECOGNIZE interface is used o identify an unknown utterance using the trained

neu¡al network. The unerance and version a¡e first selected in the top section and the

PLAYBACK button is depressed to hea¡ what the desired unerance should sound like.

Next, click the RECORD to record the utterance and speak into the microphone. One

second of speech is recorded and the unknown panern will be identified using the BP

neural nenpork. The rcsult is auomatically displayed in the Resporse (Jnerance ldentíty

section of the dialog box.

on
oE
oo
ou
O¡

Becognize INTEBFRCE

Plogback Utteronce Selection

o
o
o
o
o

Plagback Uerslon Selection

@ Excetlent O Good O Fair e poor e Unsatisfactorg

ßesponse Utterance ldentitg
Utterance ldentitg:
Uersion ldentitg:

PLßYBRCK BECOBO BESPONSE
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NEI.JRAL I,JPDATE:

This dialog box is used to display thc neural network training Progress. The

parameters displayed arc: (i) Trial NuÌnfur, which indicates how many uials have elapsed

since beginning training (this value is alwøys displayed as the number of complete Pattern

set presentation), (ä) Pauern Ntunber, which represents the pattern number that is

currently being presented to the neural netwøk, (üi) leårning mte describes tl¡e value of the

learning rate used for that pattern set and, (iv) Tonl Error which represents the total

internal error of the nerwork over the cntire pattern set, whether or not single or batch

update is used. The reason for this is to provide consistency in tlre meaning throughout the

various training configr:rations and in sening the Søp Valuc.

Neurol Update

Trial Number:

Pattern Number:

Learning Bote:

Total Error:

THIT
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APPENDIX B

Speech Recognition System Hardware Description

Macintosh Serial Port Pinout description:

PiD
Nr¡mbcr

si8¡ut
Narrc

Signat
Descrþtion

I
2

3

I
5

6

7

t

HSKo

HSK¡

fiD-
GND

RXD.

TXD+

NC

RXD.

Handshake out

Handshake in

Tra¡smit data .

Signal ground

Receive data .

Transmit data +

No Connection

Receive data .

t76
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IBM RS-232 scrial port pinout derription:

Sec. transmil data

Transmit clock

Sec. receive dock

Receivælock

Unassigned

Sec. tequest to send

Data terminal ready

Sþnalqualþ detæi

Ring indi:ator

Data rate s€læ1

Transmit clock

Unassigned

Chassb ground

Transmit data

Reoeive dda

Request b send

Clsat b send

Dda set ready

fiþalground

Canier detecl

Reserved lor tesl

for test

Unassþned

Sec. canier detecl

Sec clear to send

Macintosh to IBM serial connection description:

o14
o1s oz
016 0s
a17 04

or9 06
aæ a7
o21 08
422 og
o23 ol

24 orr

a17 O 4

ors Os

ole a6
20 J_a 7

a21 oe
ozz os
O23 a to
ozt o 11

425

aS zS tÆd
s4l3
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Microphone: (Model: SM l0A)

Description: This is a hands free microphor¡e thar is used for closc talking vocal pickup.

It has been designed for environmenb including computer interactive systems. This
microphone is noise cancelling and is unidirectional. It provides strong, professional

sound quality voice response compleæly free of background noise arñ pop.

Technical specifi carions :

Bandwidth: 50 o 15000 Hz.

Microphone pickup: Ca¡dioid (unidi¡ectionat)

input impedance: 150 Ç)

Signal strength: 4.5 mV (47.0 dB, 0 dB = lV/l00pbars)

-66.0 dB, 0 dB = I mfllOpbar

Microphone cabling: 1.5 sL nvoconductor shielded with th¡ee-pin professional audio

connector at equipment end.

Weighc 78 grams /Heighr 14mm /Diameten gl\6x5/g in.

4000 Hz
1000 Hz
500 Hz

Frequency (Hz)
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SMI0A microphone (courtesy of Shure Inc.)

j5I|URE'
SMIOA
(H E^D-WORN MICRO?HO{..1E)
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rr*tri**t*ttar*t*trtlattttrsútt**ttlatattttúattttl|¡a+tt*tt
This softwa¡e consists of tlre speech recognition trogra¡n. Includ€d a¡e the folloving componenls:

BæJçrq.c

MyFunctions2.c

Ctsækpropþp.c

CBæþrqDoc.c

CBækpçPane.c

Serial Routines.c

LPCIBM.c

This softwa¡e is wriuen by Chris D. Love.

Univenity of Manitoba

Departr¡ent of Elect¡ic¿l and Cornpuær Engineering

Start Date: June24, lÐ0
Completion Date: Janury 10, l99l.
#define-H-CBæÞopcrnd

r HEADER FILE FOR MY APPLICATTON COMMANDS

My Bæk Propagation Møu Summary

.l
tll]

#defirp

lldefi¡e

tACef¡¡p

#def¡re

#defirp

#defirp

r
#defúp

#defirp

#de6rp

#defirp

#defirp

lldefirp

lt
#defirp

MENUæquire

MENUtrain

MENUr¡se

MENUutiIties

MENUweighs

MENugraderr¡e¡lnd

DI-OGspeecålib

DI-OGrecûd

DI-OGrecognize

DI¡Gbp

DI.OG¡est

DI-OGbpupdaæ

40m Ê Acquiredata

4001 Ê Training Menu

4flf2 f Use and Recognition Menu

M3 f Uúüties a¡¡d su¡ff

203 | Hier MenuID for networt weights

204 F I$q lvlenulD fa grading method

My Dialog ID Summary

500 Ê DI¡G itt fø speech library

501 Ê DI-OG id forrecading inærfæ

502 I DI¡G id forrecognizing interfåc€

503 | DI-OG id fc BP seup

504 f DLOG id for BP testing

505 Ê DI.OG itl for BP progress

Data Acquisition Commands

2m0L Ê Record and Playbæk word

'l
.l
+l

*l
.l
tl

.l
tl
*l
tl
rl
tl
tl

IVTNDO\I/ RESOURCE ID DEFT\¡MONS

VYI¡{D_BæIçrW zfff,L Ê \VIND resor¡rce ID

/******¡|*ttt*t*r3üttt*My BaCk hOpagæiOn COmmand SUmmarya**ttt*t*tt*.**tÚ*/

.l
tl

.l
,l

r
#defir¡e crn¿¡cqune
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#d€firp cmdNerflSû[td

It
#def¡rp cmdSeupTrain

#defirp crndTegl*tu'ut

#deflr¡e crndTrai¡¡l'te¡wat

#defire øndNetWeighs

Itdef¡re ørdl.IewWeighs

#defire øndFileWeighs

#defi¡e cmdCradeRae

r
#defue øndRecognize

r
#defire øndUuerSpect

#define øndTimeAmpl

#defir¡e cmdSpeechSplice

#defirp qndPrintPlot

r
#def¡re crr¡dct¡ebyclev

#dÊfirp crne¡rüdean

l*defirp øndhamming

#defúE crndminkowski3

#defue c¡ndmirùowski¿l

#defirp cmdminkowskiS

#defirp cmdmintowski6

#defire crndmirùowskiT

It
*fdef¡rp c¡r¡dïÌree

#defre crndFor¡r

#defirp crndFive

#defrÞ cmdSi¡

#defirp c¡nÀSeven

It

Utilities

20t5L

2Ðt6L

znffL
æl8L

MENugraderetl¡od

3æ0L

3mrL

3t2L
3æ3L

3æ4L

3m5L

3m6L

3trTL

Ê tilord Spectrognm plot

Ê Time Amplitude Plot

Ê Speech Splicing (Kens)

Ê Print plot

2mlL lR€cord ¡¡rd play r¡ew sound 'l

Tnining Cor¡m¡r¡ds tl
zffiifL I Seb¡p Nerwort Tnining .l
2m8L f Tcst networt(rain Paus) 'l
zffFL Ê Train Netwc¡t .l
ælOL I SetNetwort rüeighs 'l
?fr¿ÐL f lniri¡lizc weþhs jl
2019L f I-@d weighr hle from disk 'l
?Ãl4L f Grdding nìea$¡re fa networt ]l

Use ar¡d Recognition Cornmands ]l
2012L Ê Syntt¡esize and recogrrize uttr¡atrcetl

rl
Jl
tl
.l
.l

*l

Ê Chebychev distance measure 'l
Ê Euclidear¡ disârrce measure tl
I }lamming disønce measure tl
Ê Mir¡kowski dislancs measu¡e P=3*/

Ë Mirùowski digance measr¡¡e P=4*/

I Minfow*i dislance measurcP=Stl

Ê Mirùow*i dis¡ance measr¡¡ePdt/

f Minkowski distance measure P=7tl

HierMENUminkowski tl
3036L Ë Minkowski power for met¡ic .l
3037L Ê Minkowski power for met¡ic tl
3038L Ê Minkowski powø for met¡ic rl
3039L I Minkowski power for metric 'l
3040L f Mfuùowski power for metric Jl

End of Back propgarion command Summary *l
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rtt*tattüttattúrtttaút*alttttatt|}atattaaúttatttatttttttatattttataaaltÚt¡atttatt
CBækprçDocù l¡rterfæe fr ttn BæþropDæ Class

*t t*tú *t a¡ta I r tt *rrttr¡r¡ tttl 1*'trrrtaarta at¡¡ *a t t t t aa ttt r¡ tat ataa a a att t aa.a.Jataaaa I

#denrn -H-CBæþroPOoc

#include <CDocr¡ment-Þ lt lne¡fr*fr is stpedass

#include <CDa¡aFile.Þ F lnertæ¿, fa is daælass

f Chss Docla¡arion */

stnrct CBæþrçDoc : CDæument (

f t Instancc Variables t'/
Bæ¡ean Prese¡¡tation.UpdaæTnegiase.s,Ra¡rdomtileighsSetWts,t¡heVersions:

Bæ¡ean DoneÌ'lewÐorpRecaUÐareNetutsk

short GradePowe¡SecogrrizeVersion,TestTypej.IumOfP¿tNumOl'Words;

short NumlnNr¡ror¡NumHidNuronNurnOuNr¡¡on]'IumOfVers;

ftoat Mornenu¡m,StæVah¡eJ¡arnRaæ,UpperlæarnThreshJ-owerl-e'amThresh;

doubþ'LFCDala,tHOWt ÚIHtWt *Hidder¡Bias,tOuputBias;

Su255 PatienName,TheraPistName;

Sr255 ìVadlabell,lVødlabep,Wordlabell,l/ordlabel4,Y/ordlaÞ15;

str255 Wcrdlabel6,Y/ordlabelT,Yfadlaþl8,wsd¡ùl9,rt¿cdlåbellq

SFReply mæSFRePIY;

Rect isFrame;

Êt Instarrce Methods [OverRide frorn CDocument] t*/

void lBæþopDæ(CBureaucrat ritsSrpervisa);

Yoid Dúommar¡d0ong theCommand);

rcid UpdaæMenrs(voi$:

voirJ NewFile(voiO;

wÉt OpenFile(SFReply *macSFReply);

yoid BuildWinòwGla¡¡dle ttteDa¡a);

Bæþan DoSav{void);

Bæþari DoSaveAs(SFReply *mæSFReply);

void DoReve¡t(void);

IT MY FI.JNCTIONS FOR THE BACK PROPAGATION SOFTWARE *I

wlJ ¿cquire0; l'recrding & playback process tl
vokl NewSanrd$i f lvlac Sound Manager 'l

.l

.l

roirl Se¡¡pTrainQ;

Softw¡¡c Vcrs. lt.O

Ê BP constnrtion
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roid Trai¡¡NetwstO; I BPTraining 'l
rcirt TesÌ.¡e¡,¡/ort0i lt BP Tcsting tl
vt¡id SetÌ.IetlVts(Bæl€an Y/eighs); I BP S€t Nu tileight stn¡cu¡re 'l
voit Recoglize0l' f Recognition of word 'l

voll SpecÞlotQ;

vc¡irt SpeectspliceQ;

vtrid AmplplotQ;

);

rt*ttrt**tt¡ttt¡t**¡3***¡l*rl*t**r****atrt*ttt+*tt*rltrtt*t1**t**1t*1tt*+**t*ttt*t*ltt

CBacþrçAppJr Interfæe fcr tlB BækpqApp Class

¡t***ü***rl**r*t*trt*trtrt**¡tt*r|rtt*trtr*trt****t*ttt*ú'¡t|ta¡l**rt**¡tt*rtt****trtt**tt*/

,ldehne-H-CBæþropApp

#ir¡ch¡de <CApplication.Þf lnterfæe for is superclass rl

sruct CBacþropApp : CAplication ( f Chss Declaration 'l
It Declare your Application's instarrce variables +l

SFReply rnacSFReplyi f Sundard Frle nply record 'l

f Ingar¡cc Nleûods

YCÈt lBæþrûpApp(void);

volt SetuËileParame¡ers(voi d) ;

voll SetUpMenus(void);

voitt F-xi(void);

rolt D€qnmand0ong tl¡eCornman0;

void Updatelvfenrs(voitf);

void CreaæDocumen(void);

vokt OpenOocument(SFReply tmacSFReply);

l;
/l* 

** ** **ttt**t tt*l *t *¡lt!t*¡l * *rl ** tt+*+t***++ * ¡r **rl* * ** ***tr**+t t¡t rl *t** ¡lrt *t rt t *t*trt Ùt

Bacþrç.c Templaæ for a main proga¡n for ur applicaion built witlt tÌ¡e THINK

Class Library

r#ritæn by Chris D. Love /June l99GJanuary 3,1991

*¡t *rt *¡i** +ú*tt* * rt** * *r*rt*r ** t * *tt * *r * * t** **t *¡l ***r*ttr* **t * t * tüt¡ltt¡lt* üt rt *tt/

tl
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#ir¡cl¡¡de'CBæþopþpå'Ê )OO( Applicatiar s¡bclass W

f My Furctions tl
vc¡id Or¡tli¡¡eBuus¡ (DiatogPt¡Dialogl.¡ane5hortlvhichOr¡e);

void SeiRadioBunan (stnrt ìVhi:hltem, Diabgh DialogNan¡e, llandle tolditern);

void Se¡Daæ @ialogh¡ DiabgNarne, shrt DaæIæ¡nNo);

roll SaWeþhs (douHe ttheAnay, short Lr¡gth¡ælear¡ Rar¡domize);

st¡ort CePanerns (Boolear¡ 'anÂrray, shoc NumPaucrns);

void Setwúús @ialogfir DialogName, Str255 tYlordl, Sr255 tlVord2,

Sf255 tlVct3, St255 rïy'ord4, Sd.55 tWord5, Sr255 .Wød6,

58255 .Ylord7, Su255 tWordS, Str255 .lVord9, Sr255tÏVordt0);

voll G€{Wcds @ialogPtr DialogName, Str255 tPar}.lame, Str255 .Tl¡erName,

Str255 tW6dl, Su255 .lvord2, Sr255 tYy'ord3, Sr¿55'Wsd4,
Súã5 twords, Sûr255 tWord6, Str255 .lùy'ord7,

51255 tWordS, 5ú255'rilcd9, S¡¿55 .l9ordl0);

void l{bûpttLrpdaæ (DialogH¡ DialogName, shat TrialNum, slprt theh¡ern, float LRare,

double TErrr);
roll Rost¿ss (cåar *srcSring, Su255 destString);

void CIoSd255 (char *srcSring, Sr255 de$Snine);

void CalcTotError (double *TPatt, double *Ou¡Nu¡or¡s, short PaBernNum,shrt theGrade,

short NumONurons, short lhePower, double úTEnor);

void SetCtæckBoxes @ialogPtr DialogName, short V/hichl/o¡d, Boolear¡ tArrayName, strort

NumVers);

void CetLFCDaa (double tFloaprÂnay);

void AscToF'loat (char tAscFloat double tFbaprAnay);

voi¡l DisplayResults (DialogH¡ DiatogName, doubþ ttheArray, short NumPatt, shon NumVers);

vcúd PtaybaclWcd (stnrtWhichWr$;

void SeiTrainingPat (double tTPatt, sl¡on Number0Nwrs);

rc¡d CalcForw"¿rdhss (dor¡ble *lnpulÂnay, dor¡ble aHiddenAray, double tOuputÂrray,

double tHBiås, doubþ tOBias, dor¡bþ t'WfH, double IWHO,

st¡ort lNr¡rons, short HNurons, sl¡ort ONu¡ons. short PatNumber);

voitl SetCune¡ltValues @ialogPr DialogName, Boolean Bias, float Momurm, float SropVat,

ftoat LæamRt, Boolean RandomWs);

extern CApplication rgApplicarion;

voidmain(void)

(

gAp'plication = rew(CBacþmpApp); Ê XXX Creaæ and intialize subclass of CApplication rl
((CBæþropAppt )gAptication!>IBæþrWAppQ ;

Sofr*'¡¡c Vcn. 18.0 - 127 - C.L.,April 1991.
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gApptk:tion'>RunQ;

gApplk¡tbn'tE*it$;

l
/ñr'r*t.tt.ttttt.ttÜ'¡tttt+'t|¡r..ttt...t..r...tt.t¡tttt..¡.tÚt.1ttttatl.*..tt.ttitt
CBacþrcpAppJr Interfæ fa tþ Bæþrop¡'pp Ctass

tt*tttttttttt+tr3*tt*tatttatttl*ttttttaattt"'ttt'tt*1"'Útl'tr¡tt" 
ttt"'.Jt.'lI

*tdefine-H-CBæþoPþP

#irrclude <CAppllntion.Þ Ê Interface for is zuperclass

stnrt cBacþropAPp : CApplir:ation t Ê c¡ass Declaration

l' Declare yorr Application's in$arrce variables

SFReply macSFReply; f Sør¡dârd Frle rePlY æcrd

f tnstance Methods

voirl IBækPoP¡PP(voi$;

vtÉd SetUPFiþPar¿meæn(vctiO;

voirl SetUPMenr¡s(void);

void Exi(void);

voirt D€snmandQong tl¡eCsnman$;

void lJPdaæMenrs(votd);

Yoid CreateDæurrcn(void) ;

voil OpenDocument(SFReply tn¡acSFReply);

);

r***t*t¡}tttt.*+tt*ttt*t**.t**+tt*ttt**tttt***tt.**'Jttat.trttt*ttt;tt¡lt*tttt*'.
CBækprçAPP.c

The BækprqAp Class SI'JPERCLASS = CApplication

Writæn by Ckis D. l¡ve / June lggGJanuary 3,1991

**+***,it,r t** a* ***r*û**r*** **r**t+**** ***t t*+t*t*tt| r t *¡Û*t* r *¡l*** t** t*** t**tt *** t*/

/,t Re¡nember O use angle brækets fc[' headers thA aæ part of tlre THINK Class Library .l

#include <Global.Þ

#irrclude "CBæþroPAPP.h"

#include'CBæþrçDoc Jt"

extem OSType gSignaure; Ê Creator for ApPlication's files .l

/t*¡}**tt******t*.*t**tt*¡t****¡}**t+****tt***t*****t+tt+*¡t¡l****t**t*t*¡t¡}*t*ttt*trt
BæþrcPAPP

Softw¡rc Vcr¡. 18.0

Initialize a BækProPAP object

.l

.l

.l

.l

.l
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* * * ***** * ** * * * * *** * * **/
void CBacþropApp::IBackpropAppQ

{

Ë Initi¡li"e superclass */

CApplication: : IApplication(5, 20000L, 2000L);

/* Initializeglobal variables defined by your application and the instance variables ofyour */

Ê Application subclass. x./

]

/******************* ***i(***t(***t(*****************x******** ** *******************

SetUpFileParameærs IOVERRIDE] Set parameters used by t]re Standard File Package
* ******¡(X******t(*{<***t<* *t({c* t(X*(*( t(*(* *X*********XXX*.*i(* *****X*r(t(*t<******X********/

void CBacþropApp::SetUpFileParamerersQ

{

inheriæd::SetUpFileParameters0; f Use defaults from superclass tl
Ê Specify file parameters for the Applicarion */

f Specify a fou¡-cha¡acter signature for your apptication */

gSignature = 'cris';

Ê Specify the number and types of f,iles recognized. 4l

sfNumTypes = 4;

sfFileTypes[O] = T-IBR';

sfFileTypes[l] ='LOVE';
sffileTypes[2] ='FSSD';
sfFileTypes[3] ='TEXT';

)

/********:1.**********X***t<t<t(t(t( *{<****************** **********¡(************ *******

DoCommand {OVERzuDE} Execureacommand

It's important to pass along commands not handled by this class to the inherited

DoCommand method. These will be handled by the THINK Class Library by default.
*,ßl.rFt(¡******f(****t(************t(***X<**t(t(*¡(***t(**********{<*********t *****X*X***t(*/

void CBacþropApp::DoCommand(long theCommand)

{

switch (theCommand)

{

f &e.e. Cases for commands handled by application

defaulu /* Invoke inherited merhod to handle otler commands

in herited: : DoCommand(theCom mand) ;

break;

r<l

*/
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)

r* t**arratttttttta út*r*ttr ttatttaúttttaatataattaaattaaaúttar¡ta attt tlaata at¡ttt.

tþdaæMørrs IO\¡ERRIDE) Fcrûús¡ u¡enu rlåt¡agement tasls

t*trl t+ ttatt*ttatrrtat*t* tt* trtt a tttúttatataattaa a *ta t tr ttt t ¡ r¡ t aatt at*ta tt aa*a tta/

voi<l CBæþopþp: :t-@teMenu$

(

f Enabl€ the com¡r¡ands håndled by yo¡r Agplication chsq Enable sâridard crynma¡¡ds .l
inheriteû :UpdateÌ"fenu$;

l

/l|*****+* ***t***+t*|t tl+** itt**t** r r *t tt * t t trt * ttt*ttrttt*r* at tttat a'¡ t *a *rt t * |ltttttt

SaUpMenrs (OVERRIDE)

Set up menus which must be created al run time, s¡æh as a Font menu. Yot¡

can eliminate tt¡is method if applicarion does not havc any sæh menus.

rt* t**** t¡t ttt*t***tt*ü*tt****t****t¡ * t ** tt¡| tt t* * a**t ll ** * **tt tr¡t!tÚta* r*t| tr*rtt ****/

void CBækpçApp: : SetUpMenusQ

(

int¡eriæù : SerUpMe¡lusO;

Ê Supeælass takes carc of adding menus pæified in a MBAR id=lar¡d Code fq creating run-time

menus tl
)

Ê+ tttr¡ * *****¡tt*tt*trtt lt* t* *t * * I ú út*ttt *ttt*ttt*rt* * * t tt úú i t t* *tttttt t**t¡Út tt ttÚ

Exit (OVERRIDE) Program is about to termiriaæ.l¡st chance o clean up.

$$$ Here's the plæe to deleæ ternporùy files or lo automatj€lly save æu.ings However, most

applications don't need o do anything here.

****t** * tt*rl*+*+*tr**** tú** tt**r *ttr* t* *r***t *t r* tt+ *ttúú** tttt¡ta* ttt ttt t* ** Û */

voirt CBækpçApp: :ExitQ

(

f &&&. Exit code for your application Jl

)

/Ê*r¡!r**!3rl*t**+*ttt*t*t**t****t***¡ttrt**trta*¡rtt*t¡3+¡lt*****rlt*t*r*ttt¡r*tÚ*******t*

Geate Document TOVERRIDE)

lvlate a dæumenl This message is sent when the user chooses lhe "New'cornma¡¡d.

¡t¡l*rt *¡t*+t**** **t*tt*tt***** r¡| ¡t * 1+r¡* t+r tt*t*t * *rl** *t t* t*t¡l Ú*tl att atttttat*t*t t¡r/

voirt CBækFopApp: freaæDocumentS

(
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CBsclçrogDæ rÚPDocun¡enq

Ë Creaæ afld initializc ¡ Document $$$ Passing 
-ôis' þ lBækpopDoc

F means thal úo Applicålion obþct is rtrc s¡¡psvisu of tt¡e Document

úpDæunr¡¡t = rrw(CBækPoPDæ);

rheDæun¡ent'>IBscþropDæ(this);

rheDæunrent->l'IewFileQ ;

f Teil Dæun¡ent to make a new fiþ $$$ Document is ragonsible fø do

Fwlrareve/s tt€c€ssary to s€t up a r¡ew file (eg'd¡splayng a blarù window)

)

r**t*t*t*+ttt¡tttt'¡ttttt+*t¡lttttt.t.ttt.t.tttt.ttt¡lÚttt*t*tttt.tttttt|t**tt|rttt*tt

OpenDæumørt IO\iERRIDE)

open ur exising fite and cfeate a document obþt for dþlaying information' This message is sent

when tþ use¡ ct¡æsss tþ'open...'cornmand or whe¡r tÞ application wæ launched by double-

clicking on a fite o|' selecting fit{s) and choosing 'open' frofn the Finder' Tt¡e macsFReply

parameter is a record which contains infømarion about the fiþ lo open (name' volume number' etc')'

+*+* *** tt*tttttt¡rtt*ttr*t¡lt****tt * *.. t * tt t+¡l * 1*¡l*||tttt+*t*t *t ttt |r *t* * t*t**t'**tttt/

volt CBæþropApp::OpenDocumen(SFRçly 
rmæSFReply) Ê Står¡dard File rePlY record*/

CeadqWDæ rúeDocumenq

f Cleåte ar¡d initiâlize a Document $$$ Passing'lhis'b lBæþropDoc

t means ôat tle Application object is rhe srpewisor of ¡l¡e Document

ú¡eDocunr¡rt = ræw (CBækpropDoc) ;

úeDocuÍ¡e¡¡t->IBækpropDoc(tl¡is);

Ê Tell Docun¡ent to open the file' $$$ The Document is reçonsible for

Ê creating wha¡ever windows are r¡ece'ssary o display tt¡e file and

f ætually reading tl¡e contents of tlre fiþ frorn disk

theDocument'>OpenFile{mæSFRepl y) ;

.l

.l

.l

.l

.l

.l

jl
.l
]l
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/ûût tt* t** ttataútttttttattata rtla ata atataaataaaaaat a tat aaat¡trta a a a tt a t I t ta tttr¡a

CtsæþrçDocc Tttc BæþropDoc Clsss SLJPERCLASS - CDocument

lVriuen by Cfuis D. l¡vc /Jt¡¡¡c l99GJutuffy 3,1991

ttt*¡r*t* tttattttata tr* taattaatúra+attttaa a aat a r¡ttta tr¡ata*a. út attÚaalaaatalJaaa I

#irnlr¡de <Global.Þ

#include <sdio¡>
#irrclude <sldlib.Þ

#irrlude <sring.t¡>

#ir¡clude <math.h>

#irplude <Commands.h>

#ir¡clude <CBaræ¡xlerj>

#include <CDeskop.tt>

#ir¡clude <CDecoratr.h>

#irrclude <CScrollPane.Þ

#include <CPar¡orama.h>

#irrclude <TBUtilities.h>

#irrlu& <C€ontrol.h>

#irrlude "CBæþopPaneù"

#irrlude'CBæþopcmd-h"

#irrl¡rde'CtsæþrçDæJr"

extern Ctsalene ¡gBartendeç Ê Manages all menus tl
extern OSType gSignature; f Crcator for Application's files rl
extem Ceesnq 'gDeskop; Ê Tt¡e Yisib¡e Deshop 'l
ex¡em CDecra¡r tcDecta¡G Ê Decorats forarranging wir¡dows */

cxtem Ctsr¡rea¡rr¿ tgCnpber; f Ttre cu¡rent boss in tlre ct¡ain of cornmand 'l

/*t**¡¡t******t****r+***ttt***r¡rt+***t*t*****tt**t¡]t***trt!t!¡ ¡¡ t*a tttt*ttr3 *tt*t t* rltt

IBæþropDoc Initialize a BækpryDoc object

*tt* *t¡l¡*t*t**üt ü******¡¡ ¡t¡¡*¡lrt ** t**!3** ttt rt**t***rltttttt*ú¡l ttrtt t Û*¡trt Ü tttt¡rÚ tt¡r tt/

voirlCBæþropDoc::IBæþrqDoc(CBur€z¡wrat tisSupervisor)

(

CDocument :IDocument(itsSuperviscr, Rtn);

It Default Prognm Seuings 'l
NumllNr¡rq=3û NumHidNr¡rore5; II'ÍWI=NUII

LeamRate4.l; Momentum=0.3: SopValue=0.02;

WZ RandornlfeightsTRUE; RecognizeVersiorrl;

DoneRecorÈFALSE; Outru¡BiasNLJLL; tl¡eVersimsNUll;
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Tcsl)¡pe=t; Dqrl.rcw-FAI5E; }f¡denBia=NI.JLL;

Presenrarion=FAlsE; IJpdacType=fnUe l¡u¡erlønTtred¡4'05;

B¡asesTRUB Pglt eF3; t'ilperlearnThresb=25;

Dsre¡¡eruort=FAlJE. llow¡=I.IIJLJ; IJCDa¡a=NULL;

l

r+.***ttt+ttttt|¡t.ttttttttt.tttt*t.tttttttt*tt+tt*tttt+t.ttt|tt..rttt**tttl*tt.
DoCommar¡d (OVERRIDE) Executeacmsu¡td

tt's imporfant !o pass almg conrmands fþt hand¡ed by this class O the inhefit€d

Docommar¡d meûrod- Tt¡ese will be t¡andled by rhe TIIINK Class Library by default-

t**at* t Üt t*attatttatta*tÚr ttt*r *tt*talt*tt +tttt r+ 
' 
tt tt tt t't ttttt I tt *t tr *ttt * tr/

voirt CBæþropDæ::DoCornmandQong ü¡eCsnmand)

(

cfrr tlrel'lessaget2S5l;

sYiæh (theComrnar¡d)

t
øeøndAcquira

AcqutueQ;

b€dc

case cmdNewsoütû

lrlewSor¡r¡dsO;

bea¡q

cas c¡ndSe¡¡PTrain:

SeuPTr¿inQ;

bealc

case c¡ndTesNetuott:

TesÌ'¡etwdt0;

bea¡c

case crndTrairNetuulc

if (IIIWr-NLJLL ll LFCDaøtol=4)

{

F Set atert if rn raining datra tus been four¡d 'l
5g.cpy(úeMessåge,\No urle¡irnces were recsded fø raining. Recsd tle tnining data

by selæting'Acquirc' u¡¡de¡ the'Acquire' menu'");

FaramTex(ttreMessage,' ',' ',' )i
StryA¡ert(l28NULL);

¡heCunn¡anHmdNull;

itsMainPane->Refrest¡ 0 ;

l
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els
TralNetwut0;

bcdc

cas cmdNeV/eights

caseøndl,IewWeights f Sc¡WtsFAIJE

casccn¡dFiþ\Veights: f Serttr¡sTRUE

56¡f'/$dBæleanX2Û2ûtheCmrnand) ;

Serl.¡e¡Wts(S€tWs);

h€*
case cÐdRecognizÊ.

if Glnv{o]-{)
t

f Set alert if no renpst lus been four¡d

l
cls

RecognizeO;

beah

case c¡ndGradeRae:

cæøndchebycheu

c¡ç cn¡deælidear¡:

case cmdhamminç

case cmdminkowski3:

c¿se cmdmirùowski4:

case crndminkowskiS:

case cmdminkowski6:

case cmdminkowskiT:

Ê chebyctrev=l r¡¡clidean=2, hamming=3¡ninkowski=4-8

if (theCom mar¡ ôc mdhamm in g)

(

Gmde=¿;

Fower-(shortXtheCommand - 3000) ;

l
else

GraOeadfi¡üeCornmand -899);

-t34-

.l

.l

.l
strcpy(theMessage,\$.{o Netu/ort has been lmded or Trained. Train ttre r¡etwqk by

sekcti ng Train Networt' under the Train' menu.') ;

ParamTex(theMessage,'',",' )i
S tqAlert( I 28 J.ILJLL) ;

ü¡eCornmanþmdNull;

itslvfainPane->Refresh0 ;

.l
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tresk

caæ cmdUuerSpect

Specpbt0;

treats

case øndTùneAmpl:

AmpþlotQ;

trea¡c

case øndSpeechSplice:

Speechçli<æQ;

bea¡q

defaulu f Invoke inh€rited n¡ethod to handþ otlrer cqnmands *l

if ((rheCommæd-mdNew ll theCornmår¡d==cmdopen) &.& itsFrþ!=NULL)

{

Ê Ser alert box message ll

srcpy(rlreMessage,\You must first close or Save the exising Flle frsu hess €ancel'

then præeed');

ParamTex(ttnMessage,' ',' '.' )i
StopAlen( I 28 JTILJLL) ;

theCommand=cmdNull;

itslvfainPanø>Refrest¡0 ;

)

if (theCommand===cmdClæe 1l theCorunar¡dændQ¡it)

f
gtsøterxler->EnableCmd(cmdOpøt) ;

gBrten<ter->ÊubleCn¡d(c¡ndNew) ;

if (IHwt{01!4) f Could have come from 'forget'in train }l

{

Êe{flOwt);

fre4llwt);
Êe4fCDaa);
free{ttpVersions);

if (Biases)

{

Êe{tldderiBias);

free{OrputBias);

I
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)

f Sc¡ åll Anay pointers o NULL indicating not in use

tteVenúxçNIJII HðenBi¡s¡¡ULI; OugrrBiasNLJLL;

Ds¡el.¡etuort=FAlSB LPCDaerNttLL; IIWr=NUII;
DsreRecad=FAIJE; }IOWeÌ{IJII;

l
inlsi où : DoCornman(theCanmand) ;

kea¡ç

)

/É*******¡l*¡t**tt**tt****t|*trt**rttt**tl¡t*t***út**¡l*¡t**t*****tt*rtrt*tút¡ta*****t¡tt**

NewFile {OVERRIDE) Se¡ up a dæument wir}¡ a new file,

usrully in response to the -lYewî commar¡d in the File menu.
*tf *¡t ***tlt¡tttttaútútt ***t +t** *trl rl ¡lt tt *tt**t tt+r¡ tt* t¡r*** |l¡t t tt*t t t'it 'i * ttttr*t* 'l* */

wkl CB ækpopDoc: :l.lewFileQ

t

5ú255 tlpPTxq

clø rheCTxrt255l;

short dialoglD,iæmTypejæmHit nCountf Index number of new window +l

Str63 wNumbec Ê Index numbe¡ as a string *l
Str255 wTi¡le; Ê lVindow title string Jl

Ptr ûStrage;

lVhdowh belrinû

CrrafHr C¡¡nentPorq

DialogPtr Specchbox;

Ilãrd¡e iæm;

Rect box:

f Iniu.ali?ß space for daø for ¡hc wors,r case

Hdde¡¡Bias<¿lloc(l 5, sizeof(double));

O¡pr¡tBias=üIæ(50, sizeof(dor¡ble));

HOWt=calloc(l 5*50, sizeof(double));

IIIWI calloc€0r I 5, sizeof(double));

LFCDaTæallæ{ I 500sizeof(dor¡bte)) ;

tlpVeni<nscallæ(50, sizeof(char));

l* Build ur Operating Wir¡dow

Buildtñruxbw(NlJl.I-);

Softw¡¡e Vcrs. 18.0
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irsWif¡dow->GdTirl{wTirþ): I AgPend an index number o t}re 'l
u,cor¡nt=gDecratø->Ge¡WCor¡¡¡t0; f defaultnafneofthewindow 'l
NumToSring(bnÐurcq¡nt" wNumber) ;

CorrcdPstrings(wTitÞ, (Sringfu) ap');

Conc¡¡PS rings(wTitle, wNumber);

itsï/ir¡dow ->Setfitþ{wTitþ) ;

f Set Cu¡sor to srow

SetO¡rsr(e¡¡row);

Ê Speech Ubrary Dialog box

tet¡in¿=(WirøowhrX- lL);

dialoglÞDl¡GÉPeecttlib;

dStragæNULI;

Speecåbox = Geû'¡ewDialog(dialoglD'dStorage,behind¡;

f Or¡tlirie default buuor¡s

Ge¡Pú(eCtrre¡¡tPort);

Or¡tli¡eBuus¡(Speechbox, I );

SeiPort(Cr¡rentPort);

FSet Cunent date in dialog box

Se¡Daæ(Speechbox, I 7);

iæmHit4
whil{ iæ¡nHit !=OK &.& ite¡nHit !4str€l)

{

ModalDialog(NUll, &itemHit);

GerDlæm(Speechbox, itemHir, & iæmType' &i tem, &box);

l

if (itemffit<lC¡ Ê Save all relevant data o file insunce variables *l

(

Ê obrain Data from Dialog box and make it global o the program ]l

Gerwads(Speechbox, &PatientName, &.TherapisName, &v/ordlabel l,

&Ivord¡aþI2, &Wordlaþlil, &.wadlabel4, &wcrdlaþIs, &.vy'ordlaþ16,

&ì/sdlabelT, &WordlabelS, &rWordlabelg, &T[ordlabel l0);

f Obtain tlre number of words ar¡d versions o be used in session

Ge¡DItem(Speechbox,3 l,&itemT¡pe,&ircrn,&box);

tl

tl

fl

ll

]l
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C¡e¡ITcx(i tes¡ JlnPTrt);

Su255toC(thcPT¡t, thcCTxt) ;

sscsnf(ù€CTxt'%d',&,Nr¡mOf\[ads);

CretDlrcm (Speechbox,34 
"&. 

itc¡nT)'pc,,lLi tcar,&box) ;

CretlTcx (i tem,tþPTxt);

Str2sstoC(¡hoPTxt, tb€CTrt) ;

sscanf(th€CTxt .%d",&l{umOfVcæ);

NumOfPau=NurnOf'Wads!NumOfVerq

NumG¡Nr¡¡on=Num Of Pa¡q

dirty = TRUE; Ê Tbere is data that n€eds to be saved

I
DispæDialo(Speechbox); Ê Diçose of Dialog Box

is\ffindow->Select0; I l'fake this the active window

gBrterxler->DsaHeCrnd(cmdOpen) ;

((CB æþropPane' )isMainParc)->Ge¡Fnm{&, itsFrame) ;

(CB æþrçParpt)isMainPane!>Draw(& itsFrame);

Ds¡eÌ.{ecETRUE;

l

r*** t** **+**tt*¡lrirt*t*****ú t**trrrrtrr*rr¡ * rtta *rt* t ***t**ú rr*ü*rr rrrrr*tr***rr

OpenFile IOVERRIDE) Ope¡r a fiþ fore docun¡ent

t*tttltA ta*úù tat ttt*t t*tùtttttttltt t trtttta tü t*ttt* t*t* **tt t t*ttttt*¡3 ttttt*trtt*/

voirt CBæþopDæ::OpenFiþ(SFReply tmacSFReply)

(

St63 theÌ.Ian¡e;

OSF¡r ttpF¡rq
short te.st

long wt¡ere;

f Inio,alizÊ, space for data for ûe worst case

I[ddenBias<albc(15, sizeof(double));

O¡ g¡tgias={a[æ(50, sizeof(dor¡ble)) ;

HOIVt{¿lbc(l 5t50, sizeof(double));

IHWt=callæ(30t I 5, sizeof(dot¡ble));

LPCData,<alloc( t 500sizeof(dor¡ble));

ttpVersions+allæ(50, sizeof(char));

l] C¡eate and initialize a new file obþt.
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itsFile = æw(CDataFrle);

(CDataF'iþ . )i tsFiþÞ > IDataFilÐ;

irsFile. >S FSæcify(mæS FRepl y) ;

Ê Open ñlc with read vrite ecss
theError = (CDabFile t)itsFrleþ>Open(fsRdfV¡Fer¡);

Ê Read in Patiens Name, Tberapists l.¡arr¡e ar¡d Væabulary

(CDa¡aFiþ .)itsFile!>Serlvlart((tong) OJsFrunSrart);

(CDa¡aFrle t)itsFile!>ReadSome((Pr¡X&,FuienName), (lonÐ3t);

(CDa¡aFile t)itsFile!>ReadSom{(hx&T}¡€rapis}.Iame), (long)3 I );
(CDataFiþ t)ibFiþÞ>Readsdr¡qe¡XeWordlabell), (tong)æ);

(CDa¡aFite a)ibFile)->Readsorne((hrx&WordlabeD), (long)20);

(CDa¡aFiþt)itsFiþ)->ReådsornqfirxeY/ordlabel!ì), (tong)æ);

(CDa¡aFiþ .)itsFiþ)->Readsorne{(Prxe\¡/ordlabe}4), (trong)20);

((CDaþFile')irsFile)->Readknq(hx&WordlabelÐ, 0ong)20);
((Cpatafr¡e t)itsFrle)->ReadSor¡e((Pr¡X&l/ordlaÞþ, (tong)æ);

(CDa¡afrle t)itsFile!>Readson¡e.((PrrX&.TirordlabelT), 
QonÐÐ);

(CDataFîIe t)itsF'ileþ>ReadSorne((tuX&WordlabelS), 
QonÐæ);

((Cpaufiþ t)itsFileÞ>Readsorne((H¡X&Wordlabelg), 
0ong)20);

(CDaufrþ t)itsFileþ>ReadSorne(tuX&Wrdlabel l0), 0ong)20);
(CDa¡aFiþ t)itsFiþ)->Readsorne{(Rrx&NumOl'Words), 

Qong) l0);
(CDataFiIe t)ibFiþÞ>Readsom{(hx&NumOfVers), (long)10);

Ê Read tþ rÊcorded versions frorn tl¡e daø ñþ
(COa¡aFiþ t)itsF'ileþ>ReadSome(tÞVenions,Qong[sizeof(cåar)* 50));

Ê Read the recaded LPC Data from disk This is lObrcs if the regular processor is us€d =>
1500¡lÈ lsm bfes Th¡s is l2b¡es if tbe floating pL co præ¿ssor is used => l500tlÈ
l8000byæs *l
((COa¡apile t)itsFile!>ReadSome(Rr)LPCDaraQong)(sizeof(darble)* 150));

f Read the panmerers, biases, and weighs form ¡l¡e dau Frle tl
(CDataFiþ t)itsFile)->Readsorne{(hX&NumlnNuron), 

0ong)sizeof(st¡on));
(CDataFile t)itsFile)->Re^,tsome{(fuX&NumHidNuron), 

Qong)sizeof(stron));

(CDa¡âFiþ t)itsFile)->Readsorne{(hX&.NumOutN¡¡ron), 
Qong)sizeof(shorr));

((CDataFile t)itsFile)>ReadSome((R¡X&ìlumOfPan), (long)sizeof(sl¡on));

(CDataFile t)itsFile!>ReadSome((PtrX&.Biases),
0onÐsizeof(char));

(CDataFile .)itsF'ile!>Rea¡some((hX&tÞdareT)"e), (¡ond)sizeof(char));

.l

.l

tl
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((Cpa¡afilc t)i¡sFiþ>>ReøSom{@X¿nesenta¡ln), (brgþizeof(char);

((CDaraFitc 1)itsFiþÞ>@Wcigñts),(bngFizcof(char));
(CDatåFile')itslüþ)->Readsnt{(H¡X&¡-ea¡on¡c), 0mgFizcof(fhat));

(CDa¡¡Fiþ t)itsFiþÞ>Rcadsm{(Pt¡X&.}vfomenrunr), (b¡gFizeof(fbat));

((CDaraFile t)itsFiþ>>Rea¿Some,(@X&StopValræ), (lstgþizeof(fht));

(CDa¡aF'iþ r¡isFib)->ReadSorn{(tuX&Gr¿dc),

Build\Ã¡ir¡dow(NUll);

f Set window title to ¡he nan¡e of tt¡e ñle

is\A¡indow ->SetTitle(macSFReply ->f Name) ;

isY/ir¡dow->Select0; Ê lvlake this ttte active wir¡dow t/
gBster¡d€r->DisaHeûnd(cmdOpøt) ;

(long)sizeof(stton));

l

/l* 
***ta!t**t**rtt*a*t*t1*¡lrt****ttü*¡tútttt¡tt*ttt***üriltrtt****ttttt*t|la**1t+***tt+tt

DoSaræ {OYERRIDE) Save a l-ile under tl¡e same name. Reurm TRUE if save was successful.

**t**tt**f t*13 tt***ttú¡¡tt **!lt trtt** *l ¡l|tatl tt rt* t**t¡lt¡3 **¡t*** * * * * ** *rt* t rl t* * r t*ttt/

Bæh¿n CtsæfpopOoc::DoSaveQ

{

long ttl¡eFosn;

if (itsrF'ile: NULL) Ê No file creåted yeL Save is tl¡e same as SaveAs.

re¡¡m(DoSaveFiþAs0);

else

( fWriæ out information o itsFile

((CDataFile t)itsFile)->Setlængth(0ong) ó553O;

(CDataFiþ t)itsFile)'>Se$vfa*((long) OjsFrontSun);

((CDa¡aFile t)ibF'iþ)->S/riteSome((hr[&PatienName), 0onÐ31);

(CDataFiþ')itsFile!>YÍriteSom{(hX&TtterapistName),(long)3 l);

(CDataFile *)itsFileÞ>WriæSon¡e((R¡X&WordlaÞll), (lonÐ20);

(CDataFrIe t)itsFileÞ>Y/riæSome((Pt¡X&Wordlabel2), (long)20);

(CDataFile r)itsFile}>WriteSon¡e(Pt¡X&.tVordlabel3), (long)æ);

((CDataF'ile r)ißFiþ>>\VriteSome(R¡X&,WordlaÞ14), 0onÐ20);

((CDataF'ile *)itsFileÞ>lVriteson¡e((tuX&,lVordlabel5), (lonÐ20);

((CDataFile t)itsF"rle>>V/ritesome((Pt¡X&V/ordlabelQ, QonÐÐ);

((CDataFile')itsFile!>Ì9ri¡eSon¡e((Pt¡X&.r#ordlabelÐ, (bnÐ20);

(CDataFile +)itsFile!>WriteSome((Pt¡X&lVordlaÞ18), 0or¡Ðæ);

((CDataFile')it-çFileÞ>ttriteSorne(PuX&tilordlabel9), (long)Ð);

.l

*l

.l
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((CDstaFrle t)itsFile)>WritÊSorr¡(hx&ÌVord¡sbell0)' (lonÐ20);

(CDaraFrlc')itsFite>>Vfritesqne,(@Xe¡¡umOfWords)' (bnÐ l0);

(CDaraFrþ t)irsFile!>\Vritesornc,((HrxeN¡¡m0fVcts), (long)I0);

Dornl.lepFAIJE;

((Cpa¡¡fiþ ')irsFile)->tVritesqne(tþVcrsions,(longxsizeof(Bælean)'50));

I Write tt¡e recaded LPC Dala to disk (points at 332)

((CDaraFrle t)ibF¡þ>>\V¡tesom((hI-pCpa¡a0ongxsizeo(dot¡ble)* I 500));

DoneReccÈFAISE;

((CDa¡aFrte .)irsFile!>Writesofn{(Rrxe}¡umlnNuron), (lonÐsiz€of(s}tort));

((CDaraFiþ t)itsFile)->Wri tesorr¡e((tuX&NumHittNr¡¡on), (long)sizeof(short)) ;

(CDalaFiþ t)ißF'iþÞ>Y/ritesome((Prx&.NumO¡tN¡¡ron),(long)sizeof(shor));

(CDa$Fiþ r)isFile)->\ilriteSqr¡{(tuX&NumOfPut), (long)sizeof(st on));

(CDataFiþ +)irsrFile)->\ilritesom{(Ptrx&B ias€s), (hne)siz€of(char));

(Cparafiþ r)isF'rle)->lilriresom{(Pr¡X&UpdaæType), 0ong)sizeof(char));

(CDa¡aFiþ *)irsrF'ile)->\l/ritesom{(Pr¡X&'hesenørion), QonÐsizeoflcnar¡¡;

(CDalaFiþ t)i6Fiþ>>Wriresome((tu[&.Randorn\l/eighs),(long)sizeof(char));

(CDataFrþ *)irsFile}>lt/riresom{(Pt¡)(&l¡amRaæ), Qongþizeof(flæt);

(CDaraFite t)irsFile)->\t/ritesom{(Pt¡X&Momenurm), (long)sizeof(flæt));

(CDa¡aFiþ t)isFile)->Vfritesome((Pr¡X&,SopValue), 0or¡gþizeof(fl*t));

(CDa¡aFiþ r)itsFiþ>>Writesom{F¡X&Grade), 0onÐsizeof(shon));

¡r V/rite the weighs and biases ¡¡ disk (pointer at 358+ Ijtr*double) +l

(CDataFite *)itsF'iþ)-> Writeson¡{(k)IfiWq(longXsizeof(dou$e) tNumlrfiu¡on

rNumHidNr¡ron));

(CDaraFile t)i$Fiþ>>WriæSorne((tu)HQwt (lonÐ(sizeof(dor¡ble)aNumOr¡Nu¡on

tNumHidNuror¡));

if(Biases)

{

(Cparafiþ t)irsFile!>WrireSon¡{(Pr¡)HiddenBias,Qongxsizeof(double)tNumHidNuron));

((CDaraFile t)i$F'iþ>>Write$ome((Pt)OuputBias,Qong[sizeof(double)tNumOuNuon));

l
dirty = FAI-SEf Save makes document clean

rc¡¡TnCIRLJE); f Save comPlered

tl

.l

.l
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r*+ rr*t+tttaattttttatttartaat atttttatttatattttat.ataattattt"¡tt t 
"tt 

t tlrtttt ' 
t t

DoSareAs TOVERRIDE) Save a f¡lc r¡¡¡de¡ ¡nrrher n¡np.

Re¡rn TRLE if savc was srncssfr¡L No& ü¡8t thiq mcssagc is scnt by thc

DoSaveFile,AsQ rneûod afr€rtþ usø pbks I æw naÍ¡e a¡¡d confirms tlrc save.

**ltrtt*ttttala*attti*titttttattÚÚtatttattaataataalttt**'t"'t..Út JJ'lt"tt'JtI

Bælean CBæfÐmpDæ::DoSaræAs(SFRepty rmæSFReply) f Sd FrIe R'çly

t
it or¡t- This will also close the file.

.l

tl
F If a f¡le obþt aheådy cxiss, lhrow

if (itsFile != NULL)

itstrile.>DiÐoscQ;

PCreate ¿¡¡{ ffiti^lize a rpw fiþ ob¡lL

itstrile = new(CDataFile);

(CDaþFiþ t )itsFile>>IDataFiþ0;

itsFile->SFSpecify(macSFRepl y);

isMainPane->Refr est¡Q ;

Ê Specify file parameærs

ll

.l

tl

.l

tl

.l

Type c¿sti¡U will be nece'ssarY.

It Crcatea new file on disk wiÛ¡ desired creatr and type.

irsFiþ->CreateÌ.¡ew(gSignanue, TEXT.):

((cDa¡aFite t)rstrrþ)->open(fsRd\IfrPe¡m); Ê open fite with read,Âvriæ access

Ê Change name of window to match rew file name

isWindow ->SerTi&(macsFRepl y -> f Name) ;

reû¡rt( DoSave0 ); F Save contents to disk

)

r**t* t*t*tt*atttttt*ttt* *at**ttt+t *t*tr**tt*t **tt tttttt*ttttt tt a**t* *tt**t*¡Èt*

BuildV/i¡¡dow t)OO()

Build a windo*' for a dæumenL BuildÏ/indowQ takes ca¡e of tlre commori stufi:

Creating a window, and creating urd arranging panes within the window.

****t*t*t*****t*r+*+***trt**aú***t¡|tt*r**ta*ttrt**tt**t*t¡rt*ttt**¡¡*1rt*r*a***t/

voidCBæþrqDoc::BuildWindow(Har¡dle lheDara)

t
CScrollPane ttheScrollPane;

Rect sizÊRecq

F C¡eatea non-floating window rsing a Y/I¡{D resource templâte

is\t/indow = tpw(C'\ilindow);

is\ilindow->IWindow(WlND-Bæþrq, FALSE, gDesktop, this);

.l
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tr Spec¡fy msrimum and minimum di¡r¡cnsims of or¡r window

SetRec(&sizcRcs0Ja 5 I 2338);

itslVindow->Se$iz¿Recr(&sizr.Ræt) ;

F C¡eatg, e ScrollPanc in tt¡e wfu¡dow

theScrcllPane = new(CScrollPane);

Ê Use I resource ærnplate to æt pararr¡p.ters of tþ ScrollPa¡¡e

theScrollPar¡e->IViewRdscPo', l, islirindow. ¡his);

F þlake ScrollPar¡e ñt sruggly to thc framc of tbe window

tteScrollPar¡e->FitToEnctrran¡e(tRUE, TRUE);

Ê Pr¡t our BaclpropPæe inside the ScmllPane rl
islvlainParc = æw(CBæþroÈne);
((CBackprropPane*)isMainPane!>tBæþrophne(theScrollPane, this, 0, 0, 0, Q,sizFI.,{$J1Ç,

sizF'I /q\$TJC);

isMainParp->FitToEnclosre(tRUE, TRUE);

thescrollPane->InstallPar¡orama((CPanoramat)isMainPane) ;

F BæþropPane mây want to be ¡h€ Gopher when Document is active so ir can

directly receive key and me¡lu csnmands

itsGçher= iaMainhne;

)

/t*t*+****t**t*t***+rt*t**** tttt*t*ú*tr r*t*rrt**rrtt¡t*** t +t* r*r atr*** t*¡r * **** **t

DoRevert ÍOVERRIDE) Th¡ow d¡t the curent contents of a docume¡¡t and revert ¡o ûle last saved ve¡sion.

**rt*tat* *tta ttt*t*tt|t***tt*t***t**tt******¡l¡tt***tt* t+**** trt * * r úf t** t¡ttt¡rt* t*t*/

void CBæþropDoc: :DoRevertQ

t

Point homePos; Ê Home position of a Panmama *l

f Dispose of cunent (in me¡nory) contents of tlre document

Ê and r€ad ttp infoilr¡ation bæk hom the frle on disk

Ê If you ¡rse Panoramas, rernembel tJo reset tÌ¡e¡n bæk o tl¡e home position

(CPanoramat )isMainPane)->GetllomePæi tion(&homePos) ;

((CPanonrnaú)itslvfairiPan€)->ScrollTo(homePos, FAIJE);

.l

.l

.l

.l

*l

.l

.l

]l
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ist'lairiPane->Re&esl¡0 ;

dirty = FAISE;
f FúcÊ qdaæof cotcrus

f Rcrrrs or cJcan dæuneat

.l

.l
)

rt *tt* t ttrtttrtttt ttt+r+ta t *ratrttatrtt tattttatttaattr aar trrarr trr attataatatt latl

IþdaæI{enrs (OVERRIDE) Perfcrur neru¡ manågg¡¡g¡¡1 taskc

túútúl trsr¡ tttt¡ütttatt***tútt+tttt* a tattttttta t Itt*tta taaata¡a úa tatrt *aÛJlatJ]4.a I

voll CBæþopDæ::UpdaæMøtu$

f

Ê Enabþ comrr¡ar¡ds trândled by yq¡r A¡Dlica¡.ion class ard gd. com¡nands

intrcriteô :Updaæl'fritsQ;

Ê AcquireMENU

gBarterxler->EnableCrnd(ønd,acquire);

gBstmds->Er¡ableCmd(cmdNewSour¡d) ;

f Train MENU

gBartader->EnableCmd(crndSeopTrain) ;

gtsartender->EnableCmd(crndTestl.¡etwort);

;

gBartencler->EnableCmd(cr¡dTrainl.¡etuuk);

gllartendø->EnableCm(cmdl.Ie¡We¡ghs) ;

gBaíer¡der->EnableCrx(cn¡dNewWeighs);

gtsartender->EnableCmd(cn¡dFrþWeighs);

Ê RecoSxtizeMENU

gBrtender->EnableCm(sndRecognize) ;

f Utilities MENU

gBarterxler->EnableCnd(cmdUuerSpect);

gBarærxler->EnableCmd(øndTin¡eAmpl);

gBartenctø->EnableCmd(crndS peechSptice) ;

gBarterxler->EnableCmd(cn¡dPrin¡Plot);

Ê Hir¡rarchkzl MENU gradenreûrod

gBãf end€r->Emb¡eCrn(cn¡dctråyclpv);

gBrterxler->EnableCrnl(cr¡errcüdean) ;

gtsartenda->EnableCmd(cm dtnmming) ;

glartender->EnableCmd(øndmirùowski3);

.l

.l

.l

]l

Jl

.l
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gtsaíefi l€r->Enabl€ûr¡qcmdÍ¡ir¡f omtll);
gBsterü->Er¡óleCrtd(cmd¡nir¡kowski5);

gBsrterxler->Enól€ûnd(crndrnineowsk6');

gtsartenler->EnóleCn¡{c¡ndminøwskiÐ;

l

rt t t*trrttat*tútttt t tú +t*t¡a tt *ttt tti tttatt ra*t¡tttatatttt *iÚ tttl t¡tttl tttttrtttl ta

,Acq¡úreQ

This n¡ethod sends a gårt record Í¡essage to óe IBM rnit o begin r€csding

speech for I secmds ar¡d also sends a playback m€ssagp to re-syntlresizßlÍr- utteranc€.

In q¡nL tre IBM re¡¡rns tl¡e LPC paramerers in ut anay.

*!3rt ** t*t|rtttt ú+r ***a +*tt attttrttt**tttttttttaa¡ttatt*ttt*tttttttttttt* *tt tt tt***/

voirl CBæþropDoc : : AcquircQ

(

cåd Messagel[255jJvfessage2tz55j;

strort riltrere¡,t dialoglD jternT¡pejærnHit æ¡npgate¡npgb,RecodVen,Record\l/rd;

doübl€ rFhatArray;

SE63 6lename;

hr dStrage;

Didognr Recordbox;

Wùtdowh behin4

GmfPE CurentPorÇ

I{adle tempilemga,tønpitemgbiæm,CBitem;

Roct box;

Ê Ser den box nressage*/

srcpy(Messagel,\This version of ttre uue¡arpe has already bee¡¡ rccorded- You may record over it, but

the exising recading will be destroyed!");

Srcpy(Me.ssage2,\This version of the uuerance has not bee¡r recorded- Afis recording, you may then

seþct it to playaback");

ParamText(Messagel,I{essage2,'',' );

Ê Allæaæ space for LPCData

FløtAnay =r¡ll6p(f'f ¡¡¡InNurût, sizeo¡1¿or¡¡t¡¡t

6r¡¡¡=(windowPt¡X- lL);

dia¡ogÞPLOGT€ccr{

dStrageNULL;

Recqdbox = Getl.IewDialog(dialogÞdstrage,behbd);

il
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f Ser FlþNarneof Dialog,if çcncd

if StsFile I=NULL)

(

irsFilc->GeiNamefrlenamc) ;

Cre¡Dlte¡n (Recordbox 3 
"& 

iternTne,&i æm,&-box) ;

SerlText(itøn.fi len¿me) ;

)

tt Set Date for üPReccd box

SerDarc(Recadboxl);

t' Ourline Record & Playbæk and Dor¡e buusts

Ge¡Pút(&Currer¡lPort) ;

OutlineBuuon çnecordbor' I );

Or¡tlineB uron ßecordbox 2Ð;

OutI ineB uuon (Recordbox3 3);

Se¡Pøt(Cunentro*);

l* Initial Sening to úe ftrs utleranc¿

æmpgæ5;

Recc¡dWtd4

SetRadioBuuon(tempgc Recordbox, & ærnpitetnga);

tt Initial Seaing þ the Excellent version

ærnPgb=15;

RecaðYen4

Se¡RadioButton(tempgb, Reccdbox, &te¡npitemgb);

l* Set \t/ord rurmes in the radio boxes

SerWqds(Recadbox,&.Wsdlaþl l,&Y/ordlaþ12,&.Wordlabel3,& Wordlabel4'

&Wordlabels.&.Wordlabel6,&T/ordlabel?"&,rt/ordlabelS,&Wordlabel9"&Wordlabell0);

itemHit=O;

while( itemHit !=33 &,& itemHit !=CånceÐ

{

f Set tl¡e appropnate ct¡eck boxes indicating pre-recorded wøds

SetCheckBoxæ(Recrdbox,RecordWrd JheVersims NumOfV en) ;

ModalDialog(Null, &iæmHiÐ;

.l

tl

]l

tl

.l

tl

ll
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GeÐIæmßecúdbox jtemHit &ite¡nTnc"ll.itcct,&box) ;

f Se¡ rypropriaæ word ssþcrion based on radio h¡¡or¡

if (itemHit != EmPBa && ire¡nHir > 4 &.&. itesrHit < (Nun¡Of'Words+f))

f

SetCttvalrr{(Controilfar¡dle) tunpiteogn, FAIJE);

crnpga=itemHit; l. Set old ite¡n numþr

ærnpitemga=item; Ê Sel dd handle ¡¡ane

It Recad wcd # starting at wordnumber4

RecrdWlÈiternlüt-5;

S€tCtlvahÞ(Connolllar¡dle)iæm,TRLE);

Ê Alert Massage indicaring the selecti¡¡n of an existing recorded version 'l
if (ûreveßiqts ßeccrd\t/rd* NumOfVers+RecrdVenl)

CautionAþn( I 28 ìÍULL) ;

)

Ê Set selected versions radio buuor¡

if (iremHit != tempgb &&, itemHit > 14 &&. ite¡nHit < (NumOfVen+15))

{

SetCtlVatu{(ConrolHandle) tempiæmgb¡AlsE);

æ¡npgb=iæmHiq F Set old iæm numþr

ternpitemgb=iæm; I Set old handle name

Ê Recad version; Excellent=O. Unsatisfactory=l

RecadVersiæ¡nHit-15;

Se¡Olvalæ(Conúolllandle)iæm,TRUE);

Ê Ale¡t Message indicaring tt¡e selection of ur existing recorded version tl

if (üteveßims[RecadWrd*NumOfVers+RæcdVers])

Cauti q¡ Al ert( t 28 J-ILJLL) ;

)

Ë This play$æk whiclpver word/ve¡sion combinarion has been selected

if tÞ playbæk buuon was selected and rllat uttera¡rce exiss .l

if (iæmt[r-zs &.& theVersions[RecordWrd*Nr¡mOfVen+RecsdVe¡s])

PlaybackWadßecsdWnf NumOfVers+Recað/ers) ;

Ê Tells r¡ser selected w6d cån't be ptayed bacf becaus it ttas¡'¡ been recorded tl

if (itønHit:25 && ltheVqsir¡¡stRecsd\t/nltNumOfVers+RecsdVersl)

Ca¡¡ti qrAþrt( I 29 JIII'JLL) ;
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if GtemHit-l) Ê Save Dals sir¡cc us€r sclec¡od Rætd

t
úevenimstRecordlVrdtN¡¡mOfiy'eæ+RocrdVcntsTRtlE;

fl.rcDats is a big dynamic array. FlætÂrray inserts üþ da¡a &om the æquired

üærar¡ce into ttp proper segfnent in ttre anay LrcDaþ as given below tl
Ge¡LPCData(FloatArny);

ÌVtseNr¡mkNrrurt @eccdTl/rdtNumOfVeæ+RecadVers) ;

for (x=O; xcl.lumlrNuon¡++)

(

LrcDa¡alWt¡ere+x]=Flæ¡.r¡way[x] ;

FloatÂnay[x]4.O,

)

)

if (iternllit:33) Ê Dorp'/

Ds¡eRecsd;TRUE;

eee$lætArraÐ;

DispæDialog(Recordbox);

islvlainPane->RefreshQ;

)

/¡rt*t*¡l *t t*tú*tt*t ttt*túa*tt*ttl tttt*t*** * tr****t*tta * tt¡t t * * atttt*ttt***latttt* tt

NewSoundsQ

This is the new sound æquisition routir¡es o recordplaybæt, u¡d storing of the çeech data

and it also gerærates the LPCData
****¡l*¡trl****t**t*t¡r*tt+tt**t***t*t***tttt+****ttt*r¡***tt*t***ú******tt¡t***t*t*t/

voidCBækpropDoc:NewSoundsQ F Sor¡nd test proþt +l

t

Êct¡ar AlertText{255j;

unsigned char úmySndPtç

short mySndldmyNumChans,mySampSize,volRefNum,myRefNum;

sl¡ort Sndþvel,lvleæ¡I-evel;

long NumOfBytesNumOfFrames¡yHeaded-en¡yBuffSÞe¡ylriRefNum;

Flxed mySampRaæ;

OSErr myErç

OST¡'pe my€reaor¡yFT¡'pe,myCompT¡pe;

.l
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SPB

Point

Su255

úr
st¡ort

PF

Dialogfi¡

Wir¡dowh

GrafHr

I{r¡dle

Rect

mySPB;

myConr¡;

So¡ndNanrc;

ürcTcxt[255];

dial ogID j temTne jtemHir,P¡aybætl,lsg,R eccrdÌ,Ísg;

dStaage;

Sor¡ndbox;

behin4

C\nentForq

item¡ySndH;

box;

sc¡cpy(AlertText þThere hås been a problem wirlr çening the sor¡nd file. Please click on a fl¡le thar
exists.');

ParamText(', AlelTexE",' );

*¡inHWinøwh¡X-lL);
dbtogffiæ
dStaagæNULL;

So¡¡dbox = GetÌ.lewDialog(dialoglD dS tcrage,betrind);

mySndlê30493; 30493 is my resr sor¡r¡d

NunOlBytes{L;

myGeator='cris';

myFT¡pæTEXT;

volRefNw¡=t

Num0fFrames{L:

myBuffSizæ?Zffi:

itemHir=O;

Playbækl'lsg=3;

RecrdÀásg+;

Out¡ir¡e Record & Playbæk and Done bucons

GetPrt(&CurreniPort);

Or¡tlineBuuon (Soundbox,l );
OuüineB unon (Soundbox J);
OutlineBuuon (Sou¡¡dboxl);

SetPon(CurrcnrPort);
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ô
(

ModalDiabg(l{TJlJ- & itemH¡t) ;

CrerDlæ¡n(Sor¡¡¡dboxite¡nHit &iter¡'Iþe,&,item,&.box);

if (i temHit:PtayUætlvlsg)

f
myh=FSOpen(Sor¡ndNan¡e,rolRefNum, &.myRefNum);

if (myEn l=0)

C¿¡¡tim.Alef(129,t{ULL); Uses ParamText I

c¡s
myEn=S ndS tartFilePhy (NULL, m yRefNum, 0, myB uffS ize, NIILL, NULL, NLJLL,

FAISE);

FSOose(myReN*);

)

if(itemHit:RærdÀ'fse)

{

C¡eate and open a fiþ with name SoundName

myEm4reaæ (SoundNarne, volRefNum, m)Creator, myFType);

myEn=FSOpør (SoundName, volRefNum, &.myRefNum);

Open the current sound deviræ and ga is settings

myEn=SPBOpenDeviæ C, siRe¿dPermission, &mylnRefNum);

myEn=SPBGetDeviæInfo (mylnRefNum, siNumþrChannels, (Ptr)&myNumChans);

myEn=SPBGe¡DeviæInfo (mylnRefNwr, siSampleRae, (Ptr)&mySampRate);

myEn-JPBGetDevicelnfo (mylnRefNum, siSampleS ize, (Ptr)&.mySamps ize);

myFrrJPBGetDevicelnfo (mylnRefNum, siCompressionT¡çe, (fu)&m y€ompType) ;

Allæaæ the buffer space that I inter¡d m storing the sound data in

mySndh (usigned char t) calhc (myBuffSize, sizeof(ctu¡));

mySndH=NewHandl{(Size) N);

Define tl¡e stn¡ctr¡re of t¡e Soun¿ Parameær Blæk (SPB)

mySPB.inRefNum=m ylnRefNum ;

mySPB.count=myB uffSize;

mySPB.milliseconds=ÐL;

mySPB.bufføIængtÌ=myBuffSÞe;

mySPB.bufferÞ g¡¡¡ mySndPq

mySPB.cornpletionRoutire=NULL;

mySPB.intemrpiRoutine = NULL;
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mySPB.rrserLog4l;

nySPB'crror=noErç

mySPB.unusedl={H-;

ScrPt(&myCorner, I 0, I 0) ;

myEn=SndRecon( NLJLL, m¡€crær, t¡ig'cgQnliry, &.mySndtf);

Set W a frþ sou¡¡d h€åder u¡d wriæ it ino tþ Elc witlr referer¡cc myRefNum

myEn=SeurpAlFFHeaddmyRefNum, myNumChans, mySampRaæ, mySampSize,

my€ornpT¡pe, myBuffSÞe, NumOfFran¡es);

Rectd üte sot¡nd

mYEn=$PgR'ool¿(& mYSPB' FAIJE);

SetPt(myCorner, 100, I 00);

myFrr=SndRecordToF'ile(NlJll, my€ún€r, siBestQuality, myRefNum);

Use SPB record o file
myEn=SPBRecordToFil{myRefNum, &mySPB, FAIJE);

Write the data o the open file named SoundName since the f¡le

posiúm is set at tlp end of tlp headet

myEn=FSWrit{myRefNum, &myBuffSize, (Pt¡)mySndPt¡);

GetFPos(myRefNum, &1.¡umOfBytes);

Close the sour¡d deviræ and tt¡e ñte

myEn=FSClose(myRefNum);

myEn=SPBCloseDevilxdmylriReN*) ;

Release tln memry allæated for tle sound data

tu{mySndR¡);

mySndbNULL;

)

' GetDlte¡n(Soundbox,5,&iternType,&.iæm,&box);

CrctlTex(i¡e¡n SoundName);

lwhiþ( itemHil l=l &,& itemHit !=2);
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if (itemHit-Ptaybæ$fsg)

(

mySndCtur=l{LJll.;

nySndllandb4aResü¡rc{snd'¡ySndld);

myEn=SndPlay(mySndCtun ¡ySndllandhlAs',rrc);

l
if(itemH¡¡-Recsdlfsg)
(

SetPt(m y€ornerJ0,50);

nySndIÊNULL;

myEn=SndRecorq NLJLL, m¡€crrcr, si¡csQrlality, &mySndtl);

nySndllandlænySndl{;

AddReso¡¡rc{mySndH,'md'¡nySndlô+ I $andName);

l

DisposDialog(Sor¡ndbox) ;

DiryæHand{mySr¡dH);

i¡sÌ"fainPane.>Refrest¡0; */

)

/******¡|*¡l +t***** **+ +üt* *tt**trl *t**** lt a*r¡**t**tt****t* **tri t¡|úrrtü*t*** ttr** úrr*

SeüÐTrainQ This mel¡od creates ¡ diatsg box o initialize tlre architectu¡e of the

r¡etu/ort arid styþ of daø pesenufion
t*t*t**¡l ttatrat t¡t ¡att *t * t* *t* ttt* rt ** ttt* rttt* at*+tr¡r *tt **ttttaa tattt ***r* t¡t¡f tr** */

voirt CBæþopDoc ::SenpTrainQ

(

Bælean BiasP¡esTne,Upfine3andwtsJsTexq

d¡ã OldText{255lJt{ewText{2551;

short dialoglþj¡s¡¡Typejte¡nHit OldlæmHit iternNo,tempga,ternpgb,HidNurons;

st¡ort InpNururs,GrtNurons;

flæt SopatJ¡n¡ate,Momntm,UpperlimitJæwerlimit Valuejnc;

Str255 tÌ¡eTexq

Ptr dStrage;

DialogR¡ Bpbox;

r#ir¡dowh belrin4

GßfH¡ CuneniPorq

IIr¡dþ tønpitemga,lernpiærngb,itemNewlrem,Oldlæ¡n;

ConuolFlandle macConrol;

Rect box;
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rl¡¡rbg,IÈDl-æbp;

bel¡ind{Vir¡dorvhX- I L);
dStraeËl.IU¿;

Bpbox = Gcrl.lewDialog(diabglD.ds¡crqge.behfurd);

f Oúür¡e DONE buuon

GerPrr(&Clnænrport); Or¡rlineBunon@pbox,l);

l, Seq¡ær¡tial preser¡tation,Ftdng

if (Pres€ntar¡orr)

le¡nPælG

dse

ærnpga=15;

SerRadioBuuon(teÍ¡pga, Bpbox, &æmpiærnga);

It Batch Upda¡e sedng

if (UpdareType)

tempgbelS;

else

ernpgb=17;

SerRadioBuns¡(tempgb, Bpbox, &æmpiæmgb);

F Initial Seuing of input Judder¡, snd ouÞut æurcns

ryrinf (OldTexL .%d", NumlnNuron);

e'e¡DI rem (Bpbox, g,&i tem T¡pe, & i æm.& box) ;

Oldlte¡n=iemi | þitiatizetion required

Ctosu2ss(OldTexL rheText);

SerITex(iran,theText);

ryinf (NewTex! " %d", NumHidNuron);

Oosf2ss(NewTexq theText);

CrerDI æm @pbox,9, &. i ternT¡Ae, & i ærn,&box) ;

SerITex(iærn,theTex t);

çrintf (NewTexq -%d", NumOutNuron);

CfoS u2ss(NewTexr, rheText);

GetDIæm@pbox,l 0,&iæmT¡pe,&itern,&box);

SeiITex(iæm,lheTex t);

]l

]l

.l

.l

Jl
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f Set initisl valucs of r¡e¡hod jl
yr¡¡¡ç4.û itemHit=û IsText=FAISE;

Upd!æe=¡,tp¿aefpe; Preff¡pæPra*ntatkln; lnpl.¡urofçN¡¡n¡InNu¡on;

SropaeSropValrc; Ra¡¡dwtsRandm\tci$¡tS FtdNurúts+{umHdN¡¡ron;

I¡nrg€{-ctftRate; Or¡t},¡r¡¡cnsNr¡mQr¡NurorU Mornntrn=Momenn¡m

BiaFBiass; OHltemllit+,

SetCurrentValuas@pbox, Bias, Mcnntn, Stopat, IJTrale, R¡¡¡dws);

while( itemHit t=l ll,& ite¡nHit l= C¡ncel )

t
ModalDialog(Null, &ite¡riHit) ;

CætDIæ¡n (Bpbox jtemHit &itemT¡'pe,&iten,&box) ;

macCm rol {C-ontrol}Iandl e) itøn ;

switch (iæ¡nHiÐ

{

case 4:

c¿se 5:

cese 6:

if (tsText)

t
Textl'lode(r¡otsrcCçy); f lnverseMode

sviæh (iæ¡nHiù

{

case 4: Ê Up ir¡cre¡nent

Vaft¡æVal¡¡e{'irrc;

if (VatuoUppe¡Limit)

ValuæUprperlimiC

t¡€ah

case 5: Ê Dorvn Increment

VahsVah¡e-irp;

if (Valuecl¡werlimit)

Valuæl¡werlimiq

br€ah

c¡se6: f Middþ Valæ

Vatræ=Upperlimit2.q

break

) fend Csse

switch(iternNo)Ê S€¡ ¡l¡e chose¡ va¡iable o program level

f

]l

]l

*l

.l

.l
tl
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casc 9: I lfidde¡ Ne¡¡rom

I¡dNuús{sttcrt)Vslæ;

case llf Lcrning Raæ

1r¡¿¡¡=Valrc;

b€ak

c¿sc,12:lt Momeau¡¡n

Msnntm=Valrr;

tr€ah

c¡se 13:Ê Sopping Valæ

Stqat=Valæ;

breaE

I lrn¿ c¡se

I Do update and sore æ old ralræ now

sprintf(NewTexl, - %f', Val æ);

CtoS u255(NewTexl, ttpText);

SetlText(Newlæm,tlpText) ;

srcpy (OldTextNewText) ;

OldIæ¡n=Newlte¡n;

) frn¿ir
brea¡q

case 9:

c¿se ll:
csse 12:

case 13:

swiæh(i¡e¡nHit)

Í

case 9: Êffidden Ì.Ieurons

Upperlimir=15.0;

I¡weùimit=2.0;

irp=1.0;

V¿ue{flæt)HidNurons;

brea¡c

case ll: ÊL¡arning Raæ

Upperlimit=5.0;

l,oweÈimit4.0;

irrc4.l;
Vatuel¡nraæ;

treåk

.l

.l

tl

]l

tl

Jl

il

tl

tl
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cas 12: fMornenu¡m

Upperlimit=2.û

I¡we¡Limit4.0
irc4.1;
Vahelvfcmn¡m;

trea¡c

c¿ss 13: ÊSþming Value

Upperlimir=l.G

l¡we¡Limit4.02;

turc{.û2;

Va¡¡¡æStoFq

bea¡q

)

Ê Read in curre¡¡r vaJr¡e and redþlay highlighred

Textlvlode(no6t Ccpy);

Newltem=ite¡n;

IsTexI=TRUE;

i¡emNæiærnHiq

GerITex t(Newl ¡ern,tlæTex t) ;

SuIText(NewIæ¡n,theTexÐ ;

hea¡q

case 14: f BiaseFTRUE-> on; BiasesFAIJE-> OFF

SetCtlValu{mæConrol,( I - GerCrlvalue{macConuol)));

Bias=ûe¡C'rlValu{rnacConrol);

h€dq

case 15:

crcp 16: f l5=Sequential Presentation l6=Ra¡¡dom presentation

if (iternHit !=!empga)

(

SetCtlvatu{(ConrrolHandle) ærnpiremgaFAlSE);

æmpga=itemHiq Ê Set old iæm numþr
tempitemga=i¡e¡¡; Ê Set old har¡dle rwne*l

)

SetCtlVal ue(mæConool,TRUE);

I Sequential hesentation=FAlSE Randorn hesentarion=TRUE

hesT¡pe=iæmHit-15;

brealq

case l7:

.l

.l

,l

tl

*l

*l

Jl
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casc lE: I l7=Singþ tedatc l&88¡ch rydata
if (iæmHit l={crnpgb)

Í

S€CtlValu{(ConroFla¡¡dle) rernpireargbFAIJE);

ternpgb=itemHiqf Ser old itcc¡ number

ternpiærngÞitemf Scr old lra¡¡dlc nas¡c

)

SetCtlvalue(macConrol,TRUE);

ÊSingþ ufraræFAISE BaEt¡ Ðda¡FTRUE
Upfl¡piremHir-17;
bea¡q

ca*, %.1' Ra¡¡dm Weight selectisl

SetCtlValu{macConrol,(l - GerCüVa¡u{macConrot)));

Randwts4erctlValue{mæCmrol);

tr€ah

I l' E¡¡d C^se

TexMod{s¡cCopy)f l-¡ormal Mode

if (IsText) &,& (iæmT¡pe!=32) &&.(Oldlre¡nHjrJ=iæmHir))

(

l* Wt I -> a text ite¡n is cunently active

f Wl2 -> don't wanr to un-highligtrt if an icon incrernenter

F pntt3 -> di-fferent irem fronr previors tinre

IsText=FAIJE;f set flag false -> no nþre æxt fields

CtoS1255(OldTexr,rlpTexÐ;

SetlTex(Oldlæm,rlreText);Ê un-hightighr æxr field

if (iæmType: $) Ê cunenr iæm is also ar rext field Jl
(

sucpy(OldTextNewText) ;

Oldlte¡n = Newltem;

IsText=TRUE;

)

)

OldIæmHir=iæmHiq

'l f Er¡d YYhile

Seft rt((Graf Ptr)C urrenrPar) ;

if (itemHit:l/r plæe dialog variables ino program variables .l
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ttp¿a¡e$e*¡pfn¡¡pe; ne*¡use,FPr€sTne, B¡res=Bias

Momer¡u¡Ír=MoÍ¡ntn; I¿mReæI¡n¡atg StryValuæSopaq

NrunHdN r¡rrr=llidNrrqlq RanfurWeigbtFltsr¡dwls NumlrNrrs¡=lnpNu¡qs;

Numor¡tNurs¡4uNurs¡s;

l
Dire6Diatog(Bpbox);

isÌ',fainPar¡c->Refrest¡0;

)

r*ttt*ttt ttúatt tt*ttr¡tttttttr¡úttttttt+tt* * tttt+at|t ta tatrta t útút a t ri t'3 t tlrt t tt t*

Set Weighs - Creates new weight values for existing networt

**¡t***t***tt*ta¡1*tttt*r*t*tt*t+****atr¡tt*at+tratt*l*rl***ttattatt*tltaatrtt*t/

voirl CBæþropDoc::Sal.IerWrs@oolean SetWs)

t
chd Messagel[255],I{esage2[255];

short Nurnber, flþly'ç¡isn=t;

f Se¡ aþrt box message 'l
strcpy(Massagel,\The existing weight strucuüe u/ilt be desroyed Please save before poceeding

and/or SaveAs rmder a diffe¡er¡t f-rþ name.);

strcpy(Message2,\TÞre is no data flrle o read weight stn¡cture from. Please choose set new weighs

instead a load an exising dato file..);

Pa¡amText(Messagel, Message2,'',' );

if (SerlV¡s && itsFile!=NLJLL) F File \t/eighs - Ch€ck o æe if a f¡le lus been opened first tl

f

. f Warning: Networt weight da¡a exiss. Tlis overwrites existing Ãeta =2 ItIWt !=NtlLL * I
il(Il{wtt0l!=O)

{

¡ls¡t¡rçtioÍF{autionAlert{ I 30JI¡IILL) ;

islvlainPa¡¡e->ReheshQ;

l

if (Ale¡tActiq-2) f Overwriæ

(

f Read the weighs and biases frorn disk (pointe¡ at 358+ 1500*double)

(CDataFiþ ')itsFile!>Setlfart((long) (358+150*sizeof(double)), fsFromStart);

((CDataFîle t)itstriþ)->Readsorne(Pú)IllWt 0onÐ(sizeof(double)tNumlrNuron

rl

tl
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'N¡¡nlÍdNr¡ru¡));
(COataFiþ'ÌtsFrþÞ>Re¿dSørc(h)HOlVt, (hngfisizeof(double)tNumOurNr¡rq¡.

N¡¡nHitN¡¡¡u¡));

(CpataF¡þ t)itsFtle!>RcadScn{F)l¡¿¿e¡gias, (lonÐ(sizeof(dorble)'NumHidNr¡¡on));

((CDataFile')it$rle!>RcadSom{@¡)Or¡q¡Ígias, (larg[sizeof(double)tNumOuNu¡on));

)

l. ibFilæNt I¿ -> Tbey chæe o read from a ñtc thar dætl cã.is{.

if (SetY/s && itsFilæNIJLL)

t

StopAlert (IæNULL);

islvlainPar¡e->RefreshO ;

l

It l{ew Weighs rReinitialize weighs rnt having loadÊd fronr a fiþ }l
if (!Setwts)

{

f Warning: Nerwort weight strucû¡re exiss.Wans to reinitialize weighs but has not saved the

existing data fiÞ yer .l
if(rr{w{o1!{)

{

A¡dÂçtioft{s¡¡rionA¡err( I 30NULL);

islvfainPane.>Re&esh0;

)

if (A¡ertActl¡:2)
(

Sert#eþh ts(Ill'lilf, NumlrNrront NumlüdNu¡on, RandomWei gh s);

SaWeigl¡ls(HOWq Num}ÍdNu¡qrrNumOuNuron, Randsntileighs);

SetWeights(HiddenB ias, NumHidNr¡ron, Randornï/eighs);

SetWeighs(Oupu8ias, NumOu¡Nuron, RandomV/eighs);

)

)

)

/È3*rrt¡i**t!¡trl|t*ttrlt*ttttt¡ltt**+*¡t****|lrrttt+t*|}tt*+ü*+t*****arr3t**¡tttttt*ttr*tt
TrairNenvo* - Does it!
ri * ¡l¡lt** **t***tt*ttt*tût**tt¡l t*t tt*+ ttt * *¡t trtt * *+*rt** t *¡trt* trr *rr tttttt * r rr tt t/

vokl CBæþIçDæ : :TrairNetwctQ
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Bæþan

shüt

hng

dd$le

dcr$¡e

dûùþ
Ptr

DialogiPtr

Tfindowk

Crfafh

Ibrdle

Ew¡¡tReccrd

Ræt

.Pa¡Nr¡mAnay, DoncTraining;

r,y¿PaÍ.1{um,TrialNumber, Sta¡t, Finish Cor¡nt, iternT¡pe, iæmHi¡;

üES€oü

.IlfWtCbange,'HOWÉt¡ar¡gc,'Hiddenl.Irronq rt¡ttr¡Nurons, tTrainingPatq

tDeltalldde¡¡, tDeløOupuL ìVeight€ûSus¡, TotalErrú, OHToalE¡oç
r BHOWtCt¡ge, TBIHWûrge;

dStrags;

Btrpddc

behin4

Cum¡tPorq

itern;

Evenq

box;

be¡ind{VindowH¡X- I L);

dStrageNull;
Bprpdaæ = CrtÌ.IewDialog(Dl-OcbeupdatedStrage,bel¡ind);

DrawDialcg@npdaæ);

l* or¡üirie Erit buuonst/

GerPút(eCunentPort);

orilineBúlon (Bn¡pdaæ, I );
SetFort(Cure¡trott);

DmeTraining=FAIJE'

f Anay Allæatiq¡ and Initialization Anays are created in a l-D fam but accessed in tl¡e uaditional

2D fsn¡at using the conversiql fonr¡ula Array(row,col) = ColDim*Row+Col.t/

HddenÌ.I¡¡s¡s =callæ(NumHidNr¡ron, dzeof(double));

OupuNurons =catloc(NumOutNuron, sizeof(double));

TrainingÞu -calloc(NumOfPau*NumO¡tNuton, sizeof(doub¡e));

DeltaHidden =callæ(NumHidN¡¡ron, dzeof(dot¡bþ));

Ddtaù¡Þut 'r^lloc{NumOulNr¡ron, dzeof(dot¡b¡e));

llOWtCtunge =*allæ(Numl[dN¡¡ronúNumOuNuron, sizeof($sù6le¡¡t

IllWtChange =catlæ(NumlnNurontNumlfidNu¡tr, si'eof(dot¡bþ));

SerWeights(tHWChange, NumlnNr¡¡on* Num ltdNuron, Ra¡¡domt#eighs);

SetWeights(ÍIOtütChange, NumHidNr¡ronaNumOutNuron, RandornY/eighs);
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if (lJpdfleT)?e)

f

BHow€hge=calbcf.rur¡HdNr¡ror¡'N¡¡mor¡¡l.rqon, sizeof(dobrc));
B[Il$¡û¡ge'calloc(NumlrNu¡cn.N¡m¡}[dN¡¡rûL sizeof(do¡b¡e));

I

f Sd mining pa!€rris

Se¡TrainingPægrainingPaq N¡rm0r¡N¡¡rm);

f Networt muhod initi¡liz¡tion of paramters

Staí+
TrialNumbe¡4

itemHit+
CIdTaalErrm4
TotalErra4.0;

Cor¡nt=t

f Se¡ tlp fsm of r¡etwort UPDATING:

UpdaæTypæTRUE -> Barch pare¡n updaæ

U@æT¡peFAIJE --> Single pauern ugaæ
if (I,þdaæTpe)

Finish=NumOfPaq

els
Finish=l;

f PaNurnArray þlls tl¡e pogram which patæms have been presented by placing a orn
in tlre array position after presenting ir- The prognm will continue o randornly look for
8 paüern number ú¡at does rpt have a one in it until it tus presented all pauerns. ]l
if (Presentatiur)

Þ$.lumAnaf<allæ(NumOf par,sizeof(Boolean)) 
;

ò
(

Ê Set Oe form of nenpork parærn PRESENTATION:

Presentation=TRlE --> Random pa¡.tern preser¡tation

Prese¡¡øtiqr=FAIJE --> Sequr¡etial puem presenøtian

if (P¡esentarion)

{

C,etDateïmq&.û¡eSeed);

srard(theseed);

)

tl

.l

tl

.l
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fa (z=Stgq zcFinistU z++)

(

if (Prcseatatiar)

PattNun4e¡Pa¡rems(pa¡rl{umArray! N¡¡mOfpan );
eIs

pu¡l{um=a

lt Csbula¡es thc fawa¡d pess ûror¡gh tþ ne¡¡ral netwat .l
cabFonvardhss(Fcpats, Hdde¡¡l.rr¡rs¡s, outpuNurons, H¡ddenBias, oupu8ias,

IIfWt' HOIV|, Nu¡nl¡Nuron, NumHidNuru¡N¡¡mO¡¡tNr¡¡on, Paul'.{um);

l. Cslcutå¡e the TaatError based qt E¡ru measure'setectionr/

calcTotError(rrainingPa+ ouputNurons, palrNum,Grade, Numo¡tNuron,power,
&TotalError);

It Calculate Errq veclor for orput Nururs

for (x4; xcl.lumG¡Nurur; xr+)
Deltao¡ÞutlxJ{|uq¡¡Nl¡lonslxJ t( l.oor¡rR¡lNumrs[x])r

ClrainingPa[.[NumOurNuru¡ r panNum+x] OupuNuronsIx] ) ;

if (llþdaæType)r Single Wdate
(

Ëc¿lculate \veight clunges betwee¡l orputNurons ar¡d Hidde¡¡Nr¡rons .l
for(x4; x<Ì.tumO¡tNurur; x++)
(

for (y4; y<Ì.lumHidNuron; yr+)
(

HOWÉhurgeNumHidNr¡¡or¡+x+yl=I ramRnteúDelraOuputfxJ*

Hidder¡Nurmsþl +láomenurmt HOWrChange[Num]IirlNuron r x+yl ;

HOWrNumHidNrnon* x+yl+=HOWtCtunge[Nr¡n¡HidN¡¡ron* **y] ;

if (Biases)

OuputB iæ[xJ+=Horiltchan ge[NumHidNuront x+y] ;

)

l

fCalculaæ F¡ra vector fa HiddenNuroru

Y/eightedSum4.Q

for (x=t rcNumHidNr¡¡qr; x++)

f

rl

rl

ûl
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l:

fcr (¡r'4r, ycl{umOrNurüu Y++)

Weightêdsum{:Delr¡Or¡rp¡r[y]'HOWr{NumHitlNr¡ron*y+xl;

DeüaHirrdentxts}Íddeal{r¡¡u¡stx]t(l.s}Ídde¡¡}.Ir¡rustx]).Weisl¡tedSum;

Wciehtedsun4.q

)

ÊCålcr¡latÊ Weight c}rar¡gc beturec¡ Hidd€¡t hyer and Inprt hyø ' l
for (x4 ¡d.lumHllNurcn; x++)

t
fú 0t'+ YclilumlrNuron; Y++)

{

U{fVûarigetNumlnNuqtt x+yÞI-earnRaet Delta}fdder¡ [x]t

LPCDa¡aNumlnNurontPau}'Ium+yJ+Mornenlrm.I}lWtCtnnge
lNumlnNu¡ont* *Y];

II{wttNumlfNrrrontx+y]+=I}Í'W€lrange[NumlrNuron*x+y);

if (Biases)

HddenB iaslx]+=I]fWtCt¡ange[\¡umlrNuror¡t t*y] ;

l
clæ Ê Batch Wdat€ type calculatimst/

t

f Calculare Weight changæ betwee¡r OrpuNurons and Hiddenl'l¡¡rons 'l
for(x4; x<ÌilumG¡Nurur; x++)

{

for (y4, Y<Ì'lumHidNr¡ror¡; Y++)

BHOrI/tChge[NumHdNuron*x+y]+=IæarnRaætDeltaûrqrtlxltHidderNr¡rons[y]

+Monrent¡¡mÚ HOWChange[NumHidNuont x+y] ;

I

ÊC¿Iculare Erru Yector ft HddenNu¡ons

\ileightedSum4.ù

for (x4 xcNumHidNuron; xr+)

{

fa (y=t ycl'IumOuNuron; Y+r)

Weightedsum+=DeltaOutPt¡ttJ/F HOV/tiNumHidNu¡on* y+xl ;

DeIâIüdd€r¡lxl=Hddenl'{r¡gns{xl*(l.GHidde¡}'lus¡s{xl)ttileightedsunt;

Weighted.Sum4.0;

tl

l
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fCs¡c¡¡hte Wc¡gt¡t clur¡ge hrnæcn l{iddes layø urd lrgrr hyer .l
fs (r=t x<Ì.lumHirlN¡¡rcn; x++)

(

fa 1y=4 ycl{umlnl{uron; y++)

BlHlVtChgdNr¡mtNuul.x+yþC,Ëa¡Dlì¡¡etDelta}Ídden[xJ t
LPCData[Nr¡mIn].Ir¡ronrPau].Ium+yl+Monrennrm.I]fï/Clrange [NumIrNuron. t*y] ;

I

I
Cor¡nt+=l;

Netwatupdaþ(Bprpdate, TrialNumber, ÞuÌ.lum+ l, IæarnRarc, OlCToraIEnq);

lÊ Irst Pa¡te¡n rI

f If batch tpdate, then change all ttr weigtrts trere

if (i@teT¡çe)

f

Ê Change weights between OuÞut layer and Hilden layø
for(x=O; x4.lurn0¡Nurur; r+r)
t

fa ç4 ycl.IumHidNuron; y++)

f

IIOWIINumllidNuron+x+yl+=B lIOWtCtrge[NumHidNr¡ron* x+y] ;

HOWtClun ge [N umHitf Nuron. x+yþBHOWrChge$umHidNuron t 
x +y]/

(double)NumOfPaq

if (Biases)

Ot¡ÞutBiastxl+=BlrcWtChge[NumHdNuron tx+y] 
;

BHOWtChge[Num]IitlN¡nm.x+y14.9.

)

f Change weighs be¡ween Inprt layer and Hidden layers

for (x=t xcNumHidNurur; x++)

{

for (Y=¿; YcNumlrNuron; Y++)

t
Ilf\Vfi umlnNurontx +yl+=BltlWtOrge[NumlrNuron * x+y] ;

IlIWtChangeNumlrNr¡ror¡tx+yl=g¡¡¡¡,rtChge[NumlrNrron*x+y](dogble)NumOfPaq

if (Biases)

HddaB ias[x]+=BlfiWtQ¡geft IumInN gron*r*yJ ;

BIHWtChge[N umlrNu¡on. x+y]={.q

.l

tl

)l
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l
)l cn¿ if ¡oop

Ê Exiting Ror¡tfup

Cæ¡Ì{extEven (mDownlvf as¡q lÞ.Eveat) ;

ifQsDiabgEvco¡(eE"rn0)

t
Dialogselec(e.Eve¡rl, & Bpupdaæ, &ites¡Hit);

if (iremHir:l)fExit

t
DaneTraininçTRIIE;f Exit while loop

Dq¡eNerwo*=FALSEf Exited pernaturely

dirÞ=TRLJE;

)

)

Ë Compkted one pa¡tem sel Ch€ck Erru and adjwt Parameters

if (IotatF¡ror<(doubþ)StopVah¡e && OldTaalEnor<(double) StqValue &&
Count-NumOfPan)

(

DaneTraininpTRuE; f Exit while læp *l
Dqpl.letwat=TRUE; f F.xit flag se¡ to f€turn to main n¡enubar 'l

l

if(Cont:NumOtPas)

f

if(loulfrræOldÏotalE¡rs) flncrcase in Error from previox time jl

{

I eamR¡teÊI2;

if (IæamRate<I-owe¡I¡arnTtr¡esh)

I-eamRa¡e=l¡werIJãnThreslu

)

eþ f Decrcase in Enor from previors time

t
I-eamRaæt=I.01;

if (I¡arnRatpllme¡I-earnTlrresh)

I-earnRatæupped¡arnTt¡resh;

l

.l

.l

tl

1l

.l

tl

ll
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I Reiniti¡ll'e rray rsed in generating randm paterr¡ nr¡mbers .l
Offaalf¡ræTotalF¡rr,
TrialNr¡mber+=l;

Cor¡nt=û

TotalE¡ru{.O

fa (¡4 rcl{umOfPaq x++)

Fail.¡unArray[x]4

)

if (llJpdaæTypef Singleupdare

{

Start+=l;

if(Søn:NumOfPur)

Sta¡t=û

Finish=$¡4a1'

l

! whil{! DúeTraining) f E¡rdDo

if(Presentation)

ûeqPaul.¡umAray);

if (tþdateT¡pe)

(

ûee(BnIwûee);

ûee(BHOWûrSe);

l

It De-allæatio of Array memfry

Êee(IHIV€turge);

ûe{HO}VtCtunge);

free(Deluû¡pu);

ûes(Oe¡tall¡dden);

Êee(frainingPa[);

ÊeqOuçutN¡¡rq¡s);

te{¡d¿er¡}¡uom);

DispæDiatog(BpWdaæ)f Qlsar rriâlsg þ¡
itslvlainPane->Re&estrQ;
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)

r* a t¡¡ tÜta* aa ttt t *at**t+t|lttaat t*taaar¡tt aatúü aatttt t t+a t * t a at+at a a aa*arütttttrt

TesÌ.IetwctQ This r¡ethod tess a bæþropgarion æ¡¡ral nerwrt
*lrrrrraaarararrtrra*t*at*arrtataaaatatrttttttttrtaaatartttttt*aatraaraatrartrara/

vokt CBæþropDoc: :Tcsl.IenratQ

(

short xdjaloglDjte¡nTypejæ¡nHiHe¡npga,tenpgb,Test\ilrd,TesVeæ;

doubþ tHi<üenNr¡ru¡q.OuÐuû.¡uroos;

Ptr dStrage;

DialogPtr Tasbox;

l/ir¡dowh behin4

GrafHr CunentPorq

I{adle tempitemga,tempiæmgbjæm;

Rect box;

behind{Vi¡rdowhX- lL);
dialoglÞDl¡Cte*
dStrageNULL;

Testbox = Ge¡Ì'IewDialog(dialoglD,úStorage,behind) ;

Ê O¡tlineRecord and Phybacl buuons

Ge¡Frt(eCunentPst);

OutlineBuuon(Iestbox, I );

SerPort(CunentPort);

l, Initial Seuing of Radio Groupl

ternpga=S;

Teg$/@
SerRadioButon(tempg4 Tesrbox, &æmpiremga);

It Initial Seuing of Radio Group2

æmpgb=15;

TestVen4
SetRadioBuuor¡(æmpgb, Testbox, &æmpiæmgb);

It Se¡ Word names in the radio boxes .l
SerWads(fesùox, &V/ordlabell, &V/rdlabel2, &,Wcrdlabel3,&r#ordlabel4, &Wordlabel5,

jl

tl

Jl
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Scû¡Vatu{(Control}Iandlc) tcepircqgb, FAIJE);

tcmpgb=itÊmHi¡; Ê Se¡ old i¡e¡n o¡¡mbcr

tcrnpiterngb=itøn; Ê Sct old handle name

f Tcst vcrsio¡u Excclleot4. Unssrishc{tryå4

TcsVcrFit€Í¡Hit-15;

SctCtlva¡u{(Cor¡rollfsndþ)irem, TRUE);

I
OisposOlatog(Iestbox) ;

islvfainPane->Refresh0;

l

r** ** *t ¡¡¡3 ** t* tatt++*r¡a*tr**+ * * I ttr rt üt¡¡a* út rt *tt*tr***t * t t**rrtrt*tt¡t¡3* *** *,rt t

ReoogrizæQ

This metbod perfroms the recognition It is done by fus selecting the wad and version.

Next, playback is selected which play$æk tle word. lVe simply call ?laybackO" o
do this fq rs. Fir¡ally the user seþcs rccord. Tþ uuerarrce is redorded and rhe identity

is displayed in tlre dialog box wirh tl¡e associared veniqr.
+*+lt*t*l ft¡ttttttttt*tt*tt*tt|l ta*tt*t*a*trtlttr***tt¡ttr3t¡l**t*ttrta** **trf'l**ttú* |
voll CBæþropDæ : :RecognizeQ

f
short x,ydialoglDjmTypejtemHir,tempg4æmpgbPlaybækWrd,PlaybackVen;

doúle .InprtNurons,úHiddenÌ.lurons,*OuputNururs;

R¡ dStrage;

DialogPtr Recognizebor

WirúwPt¡ behin(

CrrafFr CunentPorq

Ilrdle ærnpitemga,tønpitemgb,iæm,CBitem;

- R€c¡ box;

behind{Vir¡dowPt¡X- lL);

dialogÞOl-O6¡Ecognize;

dStrageh¡UUj

Recognizebox = Ge¡Ì.IewDialog(dialoglD, dStrage, behinQ;

Ê or¡tlir¡e Record and Playback buuons

GetPort(&CurrenPon);

OutlireB uuon(Recognizebox, I );

OutlireB uton(Recognizebox, 2);

Soft*'¡¡c Yc¡¡. lt.0
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Se¡Forr(Curenrhrt);

l' Initial Sening of Radio Grorpl
ærnpg;a=S;

IlaybsctW@
SetRadioBr¡¡oo(tempga, Recognizcbox, &lenpitemgp);

tt Initial Seuing of R¡dio C'rotp2

æmpgb=15;

Playbæ¡Vers+

SerRadioButton(ærnpgb, Recognizebox, &,tern¡iærngb);

tt Se¡ Word names in the radio boxes .l
setlvrds(Recognizebox, &wadraþll, &wadlabel2, &,lfordlabel3, &v/ordlabel4,
&lVsdlabel5, &ÌVcdlabet6, &ï/adlaþt7, &V/adlaþ!8, &Wordlabelg, &Wordlabell0);

f Nlæ'aæroom for the anays used lo catculate the otput trorn the train€d n€¡¡ral n€twct ./
þutNurons =calloc(NumlrNr¡ron, dzeof(dor¡bþ));

Hidde¡¡Nr¡¡onçcallæ(NumHidNurur, rúzeof(dor¡ble));

OuqrNurons=alloc(NumOutNurm, sizeof(dor¡ble));

iæmHi14;

whil{ itemHit !=20) F Exit=20

f
ModatDiabg(NlJll, &.iæ¡nHi$;

GetDltern(RecognizeboxjæmHi q&i æmT¡ge,&iæ¡n,&box);

f PIaybæL bulon is hir

if (itemHiÞl)
Playbæktilcd(PtaybackV/rd*NumOfVers+ptaybackVen) 

;

Ê Record rl¡e wrd and i<tørrify it
if (itønHir:2 &,&. IHtv{o1 !{)
f

Ge¡LFCDab(InpurNurons) ;

Ê Cstculatcs tte forwa¡d pass through tbe ne.ural r¡etwort

calcFrrvardPass(InpuNurons, HiddenNurons, outputNuroru, Hidde¡rBias,

û¡ÞutBias, I}nvt, Howt, NumlnNuron, Num HidNuron, NumouNuron, 0) ;

Ê C¿tculae and display recognition resuls in the apprçriare spæ€ tl
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calcForwardPass(InputNurons, HiddenNu¡ons, outputNurons, HiddenBias,
outputBias, IHWI" Howt, NumlnNuron, NumHidNuron, NumoutNuron, 0);
/* Calculaæ and display recognition results in the appropriate space
DisplayResults@ecognizebox, outpurNurons, Numofpatt, NumofVers);

)

Ê Set appropriate word sel¡ætion based on radio button
if (iremHir !=rempga && iremHit > 4 &.&.itemHit < t5)
{

SetCrlValue((ConrrolHandle)tempitemga, FALSE);

*/

*/

tempga=iæmHiq

tempitemga=item;

æmpgb=iæmHig

æmpiæmgb=item;

f Set otd item number

Ê Set old handle name

,./

*./

*lf Playback word# starting at wordnumber=O

PlaybackV/rd=itemHit-5;

SetCrlValue((ControlHandte)irem, RIfg),
)

Ê Set selected versions radio button

if (itemHit !=rempgb && itemHit >t4 &.&. itemHir < 20)

{

SetCdValue((ConuolHandle)æmpitemgb, FALSE);

*/

f Set old item number

Ê Set otd handle name

*/

*/

*//* Playback version; Excellent=0, Unsatisfactory=4
PlaybackVersitemHit- I 5;

SetCtlVatue((ConrrolFlandte)item, RUe),

)

free(OuþutNurons);

free(HiddenNurons);

free(nputNurons);

DisposDialog(Recognizebox) 
;

iæMainPane->Refreshe;

]

/******************************************************** *:r*** *****************
SpeechspliceQ This method permits rhe use of speech splicing on the IBM.
** t'** * * ** ** * *** * ** * * * *** * {<** * * 'ß** * * * ** * * **** * ** * ** ** ** * **** **** ***t( * *** + ****:r.x */
void CBacþropDoc::Speechsplicee

{

/* Code to initiaæ speech splicing */
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/¡¡*tatttt+*rtaaaaaaattata rtttttaaartttaaa taaataatattattttattaaaat a trt aaaara llta lat t

Specp¡cQ This rnelhod pbs I Êquøry -time pectrog¡aph of a utærar¡cc in mønøy
ttttttttrúttatúa *ttt a atttr¡t ttattütrt*ttttttatatattttta rtatt taaat tta aaattaaaa.aa.. I

voirl CB æþopDoc : : Spec plotQ

(

f Norhing yat/

)

r* * tt tt 1t* *tt*t*t*t *t¡3 *ttt *a*úa a*r3 t*rt tatúrtttttat*ú t artrtt tttútt t *t I * * **t *t**t

AmplphtQ This plrts ttr tinre-ampliu¡de plor of ôe çeecå utleranoe.

*ttt* *ttt**rl ttt*rttt t * t at¡¡ttútttttttttttútttattartttatat rt * t t t taatt t tatl'ttaatta*Ú* |

voirl CBækpqDoc: :AmplplotQ

(

f C.ode to pkrt a tinre-ampli¡¡de plot of ¡lF Ðeec¡ utterance 'l
)
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/r¡*+*+ t attttttatta*ttatta aaataatattt|}attaata at ta a a útt aaaarla ta aúaatra t l ar ar atr.rt

CBæþ'ropPalrc.h In¡crfæ fathc BacþmpPaæ Class
It****ttattttttattttttrt t ttatatrttralúartttaaataattttraatt a trtt a tat a aat-aaaJJaaaa I

*tdetur_H_CBæþropfur

#incl ude <CPar¡aam¡- t¡> lt lÃlr¡'fæ fa is sperclass .l

tl
..1
arl
.tl

stnrct CBæþropPane: CPar¡rarna f f CUss Dechation

Êt InsarcVariables

Ê' Insrarcc lvfe¡hods

Êt Coongi¡n/Destn¡ctbn

vo¡d IBækprûpPan{CVþw tanErrclosure, CBurea¡rcrat raSupervisor, sl¡ort aWidth, stpn

aHeight shon allEncl, st¡qt aVEncl,Sizingoption allS izin g, SÞing0ption aVS izing);

F* Drawing ..1

void Draw(Rea lsea);

f* Mouse ''l
void DoClick(Point hitPq short modifierKeys, long wt¡en);

Bæþan HitSamePart(PointpointA,PointpointB);

/t+ Cursor tt/
w¡d AdjustCunor(Point wlnre, RgnHa¡rdþ mor¡seRgn);

Ft Scrolling trl
vo¡d ScrollToselection(vcfQ;

);

/***+****t* *rirl ütt*t**ú tttr¡t*rr * rrrrartr * *t*rtt*ttt*tt**tt r|******tt a**¡t**t**** ttr

CBæþrofrne.c
The BacþrçFar¡e Class SUPERCLASS = C?anorama

rJ/riuen by Chris D. l¡ve /June l99GJanuary 3,1991
It***t*ttt r**t a tt**** t** +** *lt** t*tt rtú tattttt* t *|1 tri trt rt *t **t+ * t* *rr *r* |l *** ú * r¡|r * */

#include <Global.Þ

#include "CBækpçhne.h"

f** GIobal Variables tt*/
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Êtt Cl¡ss Qq¡s¡¡¡6 ril7

/Èt** rttt*1 r **aat ttaa atttt ttlttt*t tt a attattlt|} t *ttatttttrttt r atrta trrûtta taaaúart
næþroprurc Initializc ¡ næþrofræ obiu
ttt*tt*tt*ttttttÚÚtttttÚt*Út+lt++úaúúatatataaaaúúta*útúrtarratrara 

aJaÚaa'¡ralJal
toid CBæþropÞrc: : IBæþrofr n{

CVþw .anEnclosure,

CB¡¡rea¡s¿

short

short

short

shøt

Sizing0prion

Sizingpption

raSupervisc,

¡Widll¡,

aHejghq

allE¡rl,

a\lEncl,

allSizing,

aVSizing)

c?ulorama::IPanorama(u¡Enctosure, asupervisc, ar/id¡h, atleighr, allEncl, avEncr, aHSizing,

aVSizing);

/lt+rr **t****rl**r** r t* *+r**¡tr art+ t* t,| ** *tt**t ****r*ta,¡ **t,l**ür* ***tt**t****r*** r*
Draw (o\TERRIDE) Draw rr¡e cmæns of rlp pane. Tt¡e a¡e¿ paramerer, çecified in

Ûæ pne's F¡ame coadinares' indicåles the portion of the Fane which needs ro be ùawn.**t¡*tltt*t**tt***ttttt*t tt*tút*t**ttt*ttltt t*trú it+**** t*rartü t*tr*trt*,r* t*trtr/
vtÉrl CBæþrophrrc: : Draw(

Rect trea)

t
MoveTo(Êame.þft,far¡e.top)t f
LirieTo(furne¡ight, &aÍre.boqom); Ê
MowTo(frame -righr, fr ame.op);

LfuÞTo(frarneJefq Êam e.bouorn);

I

/Ë** **tt **+,.tt*t+tttt**** últt*t*+*¡t*t*t***a*****r t* t¡r * ****** r*rt** +tr r rr * t¡r *r rrt
Docli* (O\¡ERRIDEJ Reryond ro I r¡þuse ctick wirhin rhe vþw.
+***ti¡¡rt*¡t¡|t*t ** t****tt* *+ t**t*ú +t *ttt*¡t**¡t t**r t*t * * út*t *ra r t*****at tt¡fttr*ùa r/

roid CBæþropParæ: : DoClick(

Point hirpL

short rnodifierKeys,

long wh€n)

)OO( Draws an X from oorn€r to

corner in tt¡e Panorama

*l
.l
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f

l

/*ta att t+a tttttttútatttta*tt|} *ttatatt aaatar¡aatatttt at trta aa ratttú r¡ tttt aatartttat tt

HitSar¡cPart IOWRRIDE] Chect wlpt]¡er nro poins hit tlp san¡c part of the view.

atrr*útt*tttattttüattttr¡tttraatttatttrtatrttrtrraartrúrrrtrtatttrtr¡ararattattrttr*/

Bælean CtsækprûpPanc::HitSar¡elart(

Point point{,

Point pointB)

{

rc¡¡¡nCIRLJE);

)

/**+t* *ttt*t*ttt+ *t tAtú t|1 tl at t t I t ttt*lata*tt rt t tttat a ¡l art a ttra aa a ttttt** tt*tt**t a t

AdjustCursor {OVERRIDE) Adjust t}re s}¡ape of t}¡e cr¡¡sa æcording the position of the mouse.

ú*t**t* t¡l *t *a**t*ttatr ttttttt * t|l tt t rt *ttt|l atl ttrt ttt t a¡l rt at*t* rit* ***tJi.**a*ltlfl I

wÉl CBæþmfrrn::AdjrstCurso(

Point wl¡e¡e, I Mouse location in Y/indow coords tl
ngrHande mouseRgn) F Regitm conøining lhe mouse 'l

t
SetCu¡sor(&arrow); Ê Use tt¡e standard anow cursc .l

)

/¡tlttttrú**+rtt**att tlrattr¡ ttatttatttt*tt rtrtttltataú t tttai tr ttttt * * t*at*t *tt ttt a

ScrollToSelect¡on (OVERRIDE)Scroll a Panorama so that üre curænt selection is visible withinthe frame.

It**+**tt* a+ ttt tt*t***ú|rtrrr* * ** tt*tr *tt*t**r*aúaú r *l ar t*ttù***tr*t*tt**tt* **+t/

voll CBækpro'frne: :ScrollToSelectionQ

f

)
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/¡¡tttttaaaattatattttttttattatatatttaarrttaatta tat taatrtaratrtaaa tt aaa tr¡ I r ta r aar ataaa I
MyFurction9.c

FIJNCTIONS USED BY YARIOUS PROGR.AÀ{S

Wriuen by Ctris D.I¡vc /Jr¡æ 199ùJ8¡ìuary 3,1991

/¡ittttatrttttaatt¡ attaar¡tartatarttt ttúttaatúúttttrttttt*tt*aa ttrt rarttr * atrltttt atral I
#irdude <sdlibù>

#irplude <sdioù>

#irrcludÊ <math.h>

#irrclude <string.Þ

#irrclude <cD?eJ>

It Frurction nototypes tl
\Did O¡tlineButtm (DialogHrDialogNanrc,shortVirhichOne);

void SetR¿dioButtsr (st¡ort Whichltem, DiabgPtr DialogName, t{ar}dþ .oldire¡n);

vcúd SetDaþ (Dialogh DialogName, slrort DaæIremNo):

vtút Serttreighs (doubþ .theArray, short I-engrh, Bælean Rar¡domþe);

short CptPaucnu (Bælean ranArray, strort NumPætems);

volt SelWads (DialogR¡ DialogNanrc, 5ú255 tWordl, Sf255 tlVúd2,Sú55 tY/süi,

Str255 rWord4. Str255 ilty'orûS, 51255 t'9y'ord6, Str255 tWord7,

Str255 *V¡¡ord8, Sú55 .rJy'cd9, Str255 .Word l0);
void Cr€tWcds (DialogRr DialogName, 51255 tPalName, Sr¿55.TherName,

5ú255 tWüdl, 5ú255 tVy'ord2, Sr¿55 t'lVord3, Sr¿55 rlfsd4,

Str255 'Words, 51255 tlvord6, Sl¿55 tVy'ord7,

Su255 tìVord8, Sûr255 tY/rdg, Sr255 tWordl0);

voi¡l ¡¡eutqttÞ¿a¡e @ialogh DialogName, shat TrialNum, slÞí rhePurern, floar LRaæ,

double TE¡rr);
void hostr255 (cÞr .srcString, Su255 desrsuing);

volt C\oSl255 (ctu¡ .srcsring, 51255 des6rinÐ;
volt C\ostr255 (chr .srcSring, Sr255 destSuing);
'voirl CakTaEr¡or (double tTPa¡t, double .OrNurons, shon Pauernl.Ium, short theGrade,

short NumONurons, sbol lhePower, double tTEnor);

void SetCheckBoxes (DialogPrDialogName,shotWhichlVord,Boolear¡tAnayName,shot

NumVers);
yoitt AscTdloal (ctur tAscFbaq double tFloaryArray);

voitl DirylayRasults @iabgnr DialogName, double tûreArray, short NumPur, short NumVen);

voirf SetTrainingPat (double t.TPa¡t' strort NumberONmns);

yoid CakFonardPass (dor¡ble üInpulÂnay, dor¡bþ rHidder¡Anay, durble *OupurAnay,

double *HBias, doubþ tOBias, dot¡bþ tlvfH, double *WHO,

st¡ort lNurons, sl¡on HNr¡¡ons, sl¡ort ONurons, short Patl.lumber);

void SetCrrre¡¡tValuæ (Di¡rtogPr DialogNanrelmtea¡¡ Bias, floar Momrum,float SopVal,
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fbal lrsnRt BælcaD Ra¡¡domws);

r FL,NC'nONS .l
/t*+t*t*ttatttúatattú*atatt*attrtttrat|;ttatattaatttatttatt+ttaattattaaataaaall.
voitl Or¡tlir¡eBuuon (Di¡¡logh DiabgNamc¡høt fvhicttOnÊ)

{

short ite¡nTl1e;

llædþ ites¡;

R€ct box;

GetDltem(DialogNanre,Whictlone,&iteatT¡'pe,&,item,&.box) ;

SerPat(Graf Hr)DialogNaÍre);

nensize(33);

InsetRec(&box,-4,-4);

FrameRor¡rdRec(&box, I 6, I O ;

FenSize(l,l);

I

rt* a****tt* t**** *t****rr t r****** tt * ata atttt*ltat t****rt ttrtr* r *trtttta tttt*/

void Se¡RadioButlon (short Whichlæm, DialogPtr DialogName, flandle'olditem)

f

short itemT¡pe;

llædle iæm;

Rect box;

CætDltem@ialogName,Whichlæm"&itemType,& itøn,&box);

S€¡Ctlvaluq(Controll{andþ) iæm,TRUE);

'olditem=ite$¡;

l

/****tt*********ú* t****+rt*¡t **!¡t**t¡t!3**rr rrrr*rrú13 ttt**t ** ttt**t*t|;**lJ+f.tl.l I

void SerDat{Dialogh DialogNarne, shrt DaæIternNo)

(

DaæTimeRec Daæ;

cfr DATEllq, month[3], dayl3l;

short iærnT¡pe;

long scs;

58255 theTexq

IIãdþ item;
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Rect box;

Cæ¡Daæ'Tir¡c (&sæs);

Sccs2Da¡e(sccs, ll.Daæ);

sprintf(DATE"" %d', Date.yer) ;

ryrin tf(mooür,- fu l:', Daæmontlr);

sprinf(day,' %d', Date.day);

strcå¡(DATE, ms¡th);

strcat(DATE, day);

C'toS 825 5 (DATE, rlrcTexr) ;

GetDltern@ialogName,DaæItemÌ.Io.&^itenT¡pc,&itern,&box)fDatebox=4 .l
SerITcx(itcm¡ÞText);

)

/Êl*+*att*+* ++ t**tÜttt l*tt*tt*ú1*r¡ tt*tat rtta tttaraatrt+*tt*t**tttt aa tú*JtlJa. I
yoid Serlveights(dorble ttÞArray, shoí L,€ngì, Bælean Rar¡dorr¡ize)

f f Range -1.0 -> +1.0 .l
sl¡ort x;

fa(x=O¡d-ength;x++)

{

if (Randornize) Ê Random Value

ttre,Anay[xþ(douHeÞr¡d0l(dor¡ble)RAt ID_MAX)rZG I .q
clse

tþAnaylxJ4.l; Ê Fixed Vahp

l
)

l*tl***trf ***t+**tt t**¡t* +rt trttt¡lrt*t t***t*ú*ttt*t+t t*r¡*ttrtt***,t**rttttt*trüt */

shm Gefauerns@ælean *anArray, slrort Numpauems)

f
shortRandPattNum;

ô
{

RandÞuÌ.lum {strm[(f Ioat)Numpuæms* rar¡dcy(f haI)RAND_MAX);

I while(anArray tRar¡dPaul.{uml);

uÂnay tRandPanl.f run J=TRUE ;

rcu¡rn(Ra¡¡dhttNum);

rl

.l
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)

/¡f¡* 
ú ttaatr *t¡lt tat*.tattaatttttttaatttataat tartttttaattta taaaa.aat..r+.a..aa I

wÈl SaWords (DiåIoghr DialogNsr¡c, Str255 .lvüdl, Sr255 .lyqd2, 58255 tìVord3,

5ú255 .Word4, Str255 .l/cds, Sl¿55 .lf údó, Sr255 . lford7,
5ú255 tIYsdS, Str255 tWcrdg, Sf¿55.Wordl0)

(

l

fir**tttt+tttatt**att+tr¡***rrú ttrtt***t.*atr arrrt**artúrútrtúrú*rrt**ttttaa.t I
rcid GetfVod@ia¡ogHrDiabgNaÍre. 51255 tPalNarne, Sr255 tTt¡erNan¡e, Str255 tWadl,

Su255 tWcd2, Str255 *Worû3, 5ú255 tWord4, Su255 tVtords, Str255 tYÍord6,

58255 t'fford7, Su255 .Yford8, 58255 tWcdg, Str255 tWordlO)

f

short

IIr¡dþ
Rect

short

I{õ¡dle

Rect

itemT¡pe;

item;

box;

iæmT¡pe;

iæm;

box;

C'etDItem (DiabgNanre 
'5 "&. 

itemÏþe,&item,lLbox);

GetDIteÍ¡ (Dia¡ogNameó,&. iternT¡pe,&iæm,&.box);

G'etDltern (DialogNarne,T,&, iæmT¡pe,&,iæm,&.box);

GetDIæm @ialogName,8,& iæmT¡'pe,&i tem,&box) ;

GeÐItcrn@ialogNameB,& iæmType,&item,&box);

GeÐItefir (DialogName, I 0,&.itemT¡pe,&,item,&box);

CætDItem(DialogName, I l.&itemT¡pe,&item,&box);

GetDltefir(DiabgNanrc, I 2,&iærnT¡pe,&item,&box);

GetDIæm@ialogNanre,l 3,&iternT¡pe,&iæm,&box);

GetDI æm (DialogNar¡e, I 4 n&,itemT¡pe,&item,&,box);

SetCTit¡{(Cs¡rol}Iandle)iærn,Word I );

SetCTit¡{(Cq¡rolHandle)iærn,V/ord2) ;

SetCTitl{(Csruolllandle)itern,Word3) ;

Se¡CTi tH(Cmtrolllandle)iæm,\ilord4) ;

Se¡CTi t¡{(Cqrrol}Iandle)iæm,WordÐ ;

Sc¡CTitle{(Cs¡trol}Iandle)itern,WordQ ;

&¡CTi¡¡{(Csrrol}Iandle)ite¡n,rtrord7¡ ;

SetCTit¡{(Cd¡rolllandle)itern,rt/ord8) ;

SetCl tt{(Con rolHandle)ite¡n,r#ord9) ;

SetCTiüe{(Conrol}Iandle)ite¡n,Word I 0);

1l

CctlText(i tern ÞName) ;

tl
CætlTex(iæm,Tlrerl.Iame) ;

CretlTex (item,Word t ¡ ;

ÊPatiens Name

GetDltem(DiatogName, I 5,&iærnT¡pe,&iæm,&,box);

fTherapists Nanre

GetDltem(DiâlogNarne, I 6,&iæmT¡pe,&i æm,&box);

Ê All ùe utteranc€s

C'etDIteÍ¡ (DialogName J,^&. iternT¡Ae, &, i æm,&,box) ;

*l
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CætDltsn(DiabgNarnc,6,&,itcu¡1)pc,llitcn llùox); GctlTc¡(i¡cm,Wcrd2);

CætDIæm@itrbgNan¡c,7,&.itemÏype,¿l,iten,llbox); Cæ¡ITex(i¡e¡nJtcrd3);

GerDlæm(DialogNaÍie,8,^eiæmType,&item,ll,box); C¡eûTe¡t0æ¡n,Wad4);

CrctDlæm(DialogNan¡c 9'&itemï)çe,lLiten,&box); CætlText0æ¡n,Ivcd5);

CretDItem(DialogName,l0,&iteg¡Tne,&ites¡,&,box); CætlTex(itern,rtad6);

CætDIæm(DialcgNa¡ne,l l,&.iter¡Type,&iteo,&,box); C.ætlText$tern,TVdÐ;

GetDItøn@iabgNarne,l2,&,iteurT¡pe,&iten,lÞ,box); CrtlTcxt0tem,lVad8);

GetDIæm(DiabgName,l3''&jteurT¡pe,&itesrnllbox): C¡e¡ITex(ite¡n,Wad9);

GetDltem(DiabgNür¡€,14,&.itenT¡pe,lÞ.itcurf,.box); @IText(itern,ìVadl0);

)

/tttt*ttat*tttt*||tt+*tttt*t*ttrtt t tt ttttta ttttttatrtaa *rr ra a* úttattttr¡|}t|ltrr/

void NetwortUfrate@ialogh DialogName, sl¡ot TrialNum, short tl¡ePutern, float LRate, double TError)

{

drr theText{2551;

strort itemType;

Str255 lrlewTexq

Ilildle item;

Rect box;

f S€$ trial in Dialog box

sprinf (tþText, '9bi", TrialNum);

C'oS 1255 (theTextJ,lewText) ;

CætDIæm (DialogNaÍ¡e 3 
"e 

iæÍ¡T¡pe,& i tem,&,box) ;

Sc¡ITex(ite¡n NewText);

f Seß cuænt pau€rn in Dialog box

sprinú (theText, -%i", thePauern);

CoS r255(theText$ewText);

GerDlæm@ialogNamel,.& iærnT¡pe,&item,&box) ;SetlTex(iæ¡n NewText);

f Se$ learning raæ in Dialog box

sprinf (theText, "%f-, LRate);

C'oS r255(theText NewText);

GetDItern (DialogNameS 
"& 

iæ¡nType,&item,&box);

SaITex(itønNewText);

Ê Se$ r¡etwort error in Dialog box

ryinf (theText, "%f-, TError);

CloS 1255 (tÌreTex ¡,NewText) ;

ll

.l

.l

]l
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CrctDltem(DiabgName,6.& itcmlþc,lÌ.ires¡,&box);

SaITcx(itcrn NcwTcxt) ;

I

/¡ttttt ttatt tttttaarStt tt|| ttttatr¡tttta tú+t ttttttt*tt*tatttútatr¡itttaJaal'aaJa I
vc¡idPtoSu255(cha¡ tsrcSrring, 5ú255 dcsSuing)

t

Blocklt{we{srcsúing, de.gstrir¡g, srcSringl0] + tL);

ì

fr* rt] aftf3Ú*t ¡tt+*t+* ttt+úttaa+ tt*rt'l*t t¡rtt*t*rúr+túrt*rt+atatr*a tar *.ÛiJJl+* |
void CloS r2,55(cha¡ .$csrring, Str255 dq*String)

{

d€snsringtOl = (char) sulen(scSring);

BlockMov{srcSring, &.desrSringl I ], des¡Suingt0l);

l

/¡tl¡l*ttttttat***t tt**ttt*t*t*t** r| t***ttt*t* +*t+**1 tt t t**t+ a+ritat* aa*t*ttr**+* *ùr

Str2s5toC Cor¡vert Sr255 string t¡pe to C sring t¡pe
a* *****t*¡¡ta*ttr tt**t +t *t*** * *at*rtt*tút*tr*úrttttt**ttú*****rr**tr***a*r**t t*tú/

roitlSu255toC(S8255 srcSring, cha .destSring)

(

Blocklv{ove(scS ring + l, desrString, srcs ring [0] ) ;

dcsSringtsrcsúing[0]l = lQ';

)

ft*attra*t+**t**!tútt*atttt* *+* t ****¡t*tt+t*tt**tt tt**** t***¡tttt+*tt*t+ütttt/

rcklc-alcTuEnor(douHe ûTPaÍ, doubþ tûrtNrnons, sl¡ortPaußrnNumshat theGrade,

short NumONurons, st¡at tl¡ePowerdor¡bþ .TError)

(

strdt x;

dot¡ble h¡Enor,tt¡eEns:

l' Calculation of Total Enor based on metric provided in Grade tl
FaüErrr4.0;

üteErrr+.q

switdr(tleGrate)

(

case l: Ê Chebychev t/
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fa (x4 ¡<l{r¡mONu¡ons; rr+)

t
PauEnæf¡bs(IPau{NuñNurús' Pa¡e¡al.l¡¡m+xlû¡Nr¡ror¡sIr D ;

if Fu¡f¡¡pürcF¡or) f Ctæsc túggest PsÍ€¡n cns 'l
tteE¡ræPa¡E¡rc;

l
rTE¡u+-theE¡¡q

beah

case 2: Ê Eüclkteari tl
fa (x4 rcl.lumONurons; x++)

PanE¡rú+=pow(fabsGpa¡tNr¡mON¡¡roostPa¡e¡nÌ.lum+xl0utÌ.Iurons[x]),(double) 2.0);

rTErra+4.5'PutE¡rs;

break

case 3: f Hamming 'l
fc (x=û xcNumONurons; r++)

tTE¡rcr+=fabs(fPau[NumON¡¡¡onst Pat¡err¡].Ium+xl OutNu¡onsIx] );

h€ah

case4: Ê Minkowski 'l
fa (x4; xcNu¡nONurons; x++)

PanErra+=pow( fabs(TPartNumONurons*Patre¡nNum+xlOr¡tNurons[x]),(dot¡ble)thePower);

tTE¡rq+=PauE¡rr/(dor¡ble)thePower;

br€ah

lF f¡r¿ Swiæh 'l
l

/¡****rattttt t** +*l**+tt*tt+t*tttttt* **** trattttt*t*tt* *tttt**t*a tttr*** t*rr/

voidSetCt¡eckBoxes@ialogh DialogName, short'Ty'h¡chWord, Bælean *AnayName, sbort NumVers)

(

_ sbort iæmT1pe¡;

Ilrrdþ CBiæm;

Rect box;

f Set the appropriaæ check boxes based on ttp selected uuerancefte¡sion cornbination ]l
fa (x4¡d.fumVers;x++)

(

GetDIæm @ialogName,(x+20),& iærnT¡pe,& CBiæm,&.box) ;

if (AnayNunetWhichY/ad'NumVers+xl)

SetCtl Valu{(C-ontrol}Iandle)CB item,TRIJE);

e¡se

SetCtlVal u{(Contol}Iandle)CB iærn,FAIJE);
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)

/t*ttttttttttitttiúatttattaattúrtatataúr¡tttttata ûa I ta l a tr a tr*a atl ataaaaaaaaa I

vcid AscTdlæ(ct¡ar tAscFloøt" dcr¡blc'FloaçAnay)

t
úr ¡Ct¡arætert3lJlrcSringt20l;

sbtrt xFcounq

r4,
Fcount4

whil{AscFbat[x]!=\0) f Not EOF

(

Ê Ch€ck for eittrer a zero¡egative siglr, a EOF charæter

whil(isdigi(AscFlæt¡x¡¡4) A& (AscFlctlxl ! ='-1 &e, (AscFb{xl ! =16r¡¡

x++;

if (AscFbattxl:\Ct)Ê Not EOF of lPc ,r"a

trea¡c

ttreSuing[0]=r0'; Ë Initializeflætcharæter sring to null tl
wùiþ(isdigitlAscFht{xJ)!=O) ll (AscFloat{xlþ'.1 1l (AscFloat{xl:'-) ll (AscFlæt[x]:'+))

(

ryind(aCturæter,"%c",AscFhat[x J);

stcâ(tl¡es Eing ¡Charæter);

x++;

]

I Convert cl¡aracter flæt data l,o FIæt number and put in FloatArray

sscanf(ûr€Súing," %lf-.&,Floap¡Ânay [Rount]);

kount+=l;

l

/Ë**f *** t**+t***ú** * * I **üt** *ttt ¡l*rt **¡l * t t*tl tat t* tttttt* * t*tt t * artttttta ttl*t/

rnllDisplayResults@ialogRr DialogName, doubþ tûeArray, sl¡ort NumPat¡, short NumVers)

{

sl¡trt iæmType¡Jdentity,theWor4tþVe¡sion;

doùle Max;

Hrrd¡e iæm;

.l

.l

1l

Jl
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Rccr box;

St255 thcTc¡q

Max=O.0;

Iettiry=q

fq (x=û rd{umPatqx++) Ê Only 8 n¡&(. of rpro 50 cl¿sses fø tt¡e outpt¡t neurons .l
f

if(Max<tt¡eAnaytxl)¡' Fird the tiggest clrc this wi[ b€ tl¡e ider¡riry of tl¡e word .l
{

Ide¡¡titfir:

I'lax=ûeAnay[xJ;

)

I

ItpY/ad = (shorr) ( (doubþ)Ide¡rtiry /(doubte)NumVers);

tt¡eVeniq¡ = Identit/ - NumVersttt¡eïford;

F Noe: l/e car¡ use tl¡e item numben of the wads set in the dialog box to ger a tundle
!o ûe t€xt to dþlay tlre rccognized cre.

l, Dþlay ¡heV/ord nan¡e in the word irtentiry box

Ge¡DIæm (DialogName,therJ/ord+5,&iternT¡ge,&ite¡n,&,box) 
;

C'etClìtt{(Conrol}Iandte)irem,rheTex r) ;

C¡etDIæm (DialogName 3,& iærnTyge, & i æm,&.box) ;

SctlTex(item,tlrcText);

l. Display the Ve¡sion nan¡e in tl¡e venion identity box

C¡etDIærn(DialogNarne,theVersion+ I 5,& itemTne,& iæm &box);
G€tCTirle((Conuolllandle)iærn,ttreText);

GetDIæm (DialogNamel,& iæmT¡pe,&i rem,&box);

SetlTex(item,tlreText) ;

)

/t+***+t t*¡r t*+**¡l* t** ******* t* ******t** ****r¡ t****t**t*trt * trü ¡| ú*¡* * *t*,1*tt¡r**/

volJ SetTrainingPu (double .TPat, strort NumberONurons)

{

short x,y,Count$umberPaus ;

Count=Ð;

NumbeÈattsNumberONrrons;

for (x4; xd.Iumbe¡Pdrq; x++)

Jl

.l

.l
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fa 1¡n4y4\¡umbe¡ON¡¡¡oos; y{+)

(

Ê NumberPanstx+y poins to cyery æ¡¡roo(ovcr att ps¡erns). NumberON¡¡rons'x+x

point o thc specific Dorm)n in cvcry outpr¡t patlcrn ürat is set o me tl
if (Numbe¡Pa¡sr x+yþ(N*mbsOl{urotr r+x))

TPar0,lumbe¡PaUstx+yl- ¡ ¡¡
I

)

/ú*tt ata tt* tütt*rrttt *trttattt¡tta* ttt**ttttataattttttt* t rt t*tatr al tt* r* r* t *¡ t/

vokl C¡lcForwardPas{dorùle tlnptArray, dor¡bþ tHiddenAnay, double *OuprlAnay,

doubþ üllBias, dot¡b¡€ úOBias, doubþ tWfH, dq¡ble úUy'HO,

short lNr¡rons, sl¡ort HNurons, short ONu¡ons, short Patì,IumbeÐ

(

short x,Y;

dot¡ble Weightedsum4t

tt Cålc¡¡lation of HiddenÌ.fr¡rms

fa(x*¡<IINurons;x++)

{

fu(y{ydNl¡rons;y#)
WeþhtedSumeMH[Nr¡¡onstx+y]r InpltAnay [Nr¡¡u¡stPu]'lumbe¡+yl ;

if (HBias!=NULL)

WeigltedSum+=HB ias[x]'

IlidderÂraytxÞ l.U(1.0t+d-Weiehl€dSrm¡));

Iteighted.Sum4.0;

)

It Cålculatiorr of OupuNurons

for (x=0; rcONurons; xr+)

t
fa (¡n4 ycHNurons: y+r)

lVeiglrtedS umæltHO[HN¡¡¡slst x+y]tHdder¡Anayly] ;

if (OBias!=NLJLL)

ìJfeightedSum+4)B iaslxl'

O¡q¡¡Anaytxl= 1.0/( L0¡exp(-WeightedSum));

WeightedSum4.Q

)

*l

rl
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I

rtt ttl t **tttaa tttt rttta+aatttttttttttattartt* t a t attt a ttaat tata aa a aJra.tasaa I

rdd SetCr¡ne¡¡tvahs (Dia¡ogfu DialogNarr¡e'Boolesn Bias. float Momu¡m$oat Stopval,

flæt I-ca¡DRt Bæban RandmlVs)

{

dE üreTc¡t{2551;

st¡6t itemT)?e;

I{rrdb iæmA"iæ¡nB;

Roct box;

Ê Bisses

CætDlæm(DialogName, t 4.&iæmT¡pe,&ite¡nA,&box);

S€tCt¡Valu{(Conrol}Iar¡dle) ite¡nA3ias);

f Randos¡ Y/eiglrt sel€ction

GerDIæ¡r¡(DialogNanre, Zí,&iærnT¡pe,&itemÀ&.bor):

S€Ct¡ Val u{(Conrol}Iandle)ite¡nA,Rar¡domtts);

f Læarning Raæ

GetDlæm(DialogName, I l,&iæmTne,&ite¡nA,&box);

ryrintf (theText, '%f ',I*arnRt);

Se¡ITex (iæ¡ru{rtheText) ;

f Mome¡¡n¡m

CrerDltern(DialogNarne, I 2"&.ite¡nType.&,ite¡nA.&box);

ryrintf (theText,'%f ', Momb¡m);

SeiITex (iternA,tl¡eText);

It Stopping Value

GetDlte¡n(DialqgName, I 3,&iæmType*&iærnA,&box);

Ðrind (¡l¡eText, '%f ", SopVal);

SeiITex(iternA,theText);

)

Jl

tl

tl

tl

1l
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/Àr*tt*t ttrrt ttaaftttaatttata atttlttattaataatatta aa tta tttatr¡ t ttaa aatt tt tttta a t ataaa I

SERHL ROUTINES

Wriue¡¡ by Cìris D.l¡vc /Jr¡rrc l99$Jüìuary 3.1991

/¡¡**attttt**atttú rt tt* tlta a a * taa tta ttt atat* at tta¡ tttt t t t I ir¡attta tttttt**ttaa ta*.t4, I

#irr¡ude <string.t>

#irrlude <sdioù>

#irplude <sdlib.h>

#irrlude <SerialDvr.t¡>

It no¡otypes of serial communic¡rion fi¡rrctions 'l

voitl AscToFtd (ctur tAscFlætdor¡He'FbaryArray);

vokl CætLPCData (dot¡ble'FloaÐtAnay);

vcúrt PlaybackWad (sttort WhichWrd);

/Ê¡tt +ttrt**+rattt*t***tt** +** *t** +tt att*tt* + ltttttt** *¡l at* t tttt t tttttttt*ttt/

rcirt GeúrcData(doble *Floa gAnay)

t
dra sr¡dcOt4l¡ec€iYeOKl4l,BytesToser¡dl4l,'WriteBuffer,tReadBuffe¡;

int rc{ixJ{eaderDat¿Jnpr¡tBufSize;

long fkadersÞe,Da¡al¡¡¡g¡h;

Rr lrryButrø;

SerShk flas

OSF¡r ü'eÈrq

ix=q
IkaderSize = 2J;

IrputBufrer = ¡¡ulli
InprtBufSize= 2O48t

rilriteBuffer = (char t) callæ(l28, sizeof(char));

ReadBrtrer = (cÌur t) callæ(I0/, sizeof(char));

¡l Requestrosend+O Cþarosefd{K DaøIleade¡=BfesTos€nd 'l
srcpy(seridG'o, '@);
stcpy(receiveOK "OK);

st¡cpy(B ytesToSend, \0);

f Channel Communicæion Pa¡ameters

flag.fiOn =TRUE;

Softv¡¡e Vcr¡. 18.0
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flsg.rcTS r FALSE;

nsg.rOn - Oxll;
flag.xOfi= (h03;

fhg.crn = parityEn + hu0vern¡¡En + ÊanhgE¡r;

flag.evs = bæakEvenq

flsg.flnx = TRUE;

flaS.fDTR = FAIJE;

RAMSDOpe(sPortA); f OpesR.AM S€risl Driver

I Inirialize Input and OuÞut hrts
SerReser(AinRefNum, bûudf)600 + dataS + stopl0 + noParity);

SerReser(AoutRefNum, baud9600 + dataS + sopl0 + nohriry);

f Initialize }landshaking using XOND(OFF

S€rHshak{AinRefNum, & ftag);

S€rHshak{AoutRefNum, &flag);

f Set inprt Buffer size for LPC data to 2Kbytes

S€rS€tBuf(AinRefNum JnputB ufrerJr¡putB ufSize);

InryBuffer = (char t) callæ(nputBufsize, sizeof(char));

/r¡t*ta*t+***+t**tttt*t**ttrtrrtrttt¡tttt*ttattlt'* I

l. Receive Routir¡e

r**ü+ttr!¡********+*r****rr****r*rtr*t*rtr**t+t+* I

f Serd GO message to stârt opemtkrn

ttpEnor = FSï/rite(AoutRefNum, &HeaderSize, (Pt¡) pndGO);
-ò

t

f IVaiting for ReceiveOK messâge frorn ott¡er ærminal

tþError = FSRead(AinRefNum, &Ilead€rsize, (h) ReadBuffer);

ix++;

f whi( (rc¡=sucmilreceiveoK, ReadBufier) != 0) && (ix < 2tr0));

if (rer:0)
f

Ê Read th€ Lrc ASCII data &. convert to float pL

Datale¡¡gtlr=30L;

.l

.l

.l

*l

.l

.l

*l

tl
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ü'ÊE¡rû - FSRead(Ai¡rReINun, &Datalcagtt¡' (È) RcadBufier);

AscTdh¡ßcadBufier,FloaFArr¿Y):

l

RAIúSDClo6{sPmA); I Clæ tþRAM Sc¡ial Port

lt DeAtlæaþ ÌvfeffiY

ÊeeßeadBuffer);

Êee(Wri¡eBuffer);

@ItglBuffer);
I

/üt****ttttti¡lt*tttt t**t*ttrttt*a*t**tttirttt* atrt atat t*13tt tt *tttr*t*t* tt' ttt/

vcúd Phybacktilcd(slrat WhiôWord)

t
dE sndcot4]JÊc¡¡veoKa]'BytesToSer¡dt4],tWriæBuffer,.ReadBuffer,

long HeadersizeÐatale¡¡gú:

SerShù fla5

OSE¡r üteErrcç

int rct ix,HeaderDataþutBufSÞe'Or¡PutB¡¡fSize;

H¡ InP¡tBuffer,O¡PutButrer;

¡'=0;
Ileaffiize = 2L;

IrgrtButrer = NLJLL;

InprlBufSize= l28i

Or¡Þr¡tBufSÞe = 128;

WriteBr¡ffer = (char t) cslloc(I28, sizeof(char));

ReadBrfer = (char t) cslloc(læ, sizeof(char));

¡r Reques¡ to S€nd =CO Cþar to Se¡d =OK Þalleaft=B¡esToSend a/

sÛ,cpy(se¡tæO,'@);

strrcpy(receiveOK "OK);

sctcpy(B ytesToSend, \0) ;

.l

.l

f Cfraff¡el Communic¿rion Pa¡ameteæ

flag.fxOn =TRUE;
nag.rcß = FALSE;

flag.xOn = Oxll;

fLag.xOtr= Ox03;

Softsse Ycrs. lt.0
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flag.crrs = puityEn + hu0vern¡¡E¡r + FamingEri;

flag.cvs = breekEvenfi

f¡åg.flnx - TRUE;

flag.fDm -FAIJE;

R.AlvfsDOper¡(sPoru{,); Ê Op€n RAM Sedâl Driver

f Initiålize Lput and OuÐut Fsts

S€rReser(AinRefNum, baud96ffi + dataS + stoplO + noParity);

S€rReser(4CI¡tRe[Nurn, baud96ffi +'l¡t¿8 + srcplO + rchrity);

F lnttal¡z¡ llandshaking using XOND(OFF

S€rHshak{AinRefNum, & flag);

Se¡HS hak{Aor¡tRefNum, &nag);

S€rS€¡B uf(Air¡RefNum JnputB utrerJnputB ufSize);

InprtButrer <char t) c¿llæ(InputBufsize, sizeof(cha¡)); I 128 bytas tl
OrputBufier{char*)cal¡æ(OuÞutBufSize,sizeof(char)); Ë 128 bytes }l

/t¡trr+*t+t a*¡¡**t* ú**t** *ttt*t*ttt** tttt **t*ta I tt¡¡r*ttrt rrr/

l* Transmit Routine

/¡**r¡trr**+t*t¡ltrtt¡l|3***tr¡t**tt**t*¡rtt**rt*t*tattt***rSttrrtat/

f S€nd GO message to stårt operation

ôeE¡rs = FSWriþ(AoutRefNum, &Headersize, (h) ær¡dGO);

ò
(

Ê ïVaiting forRec¿iveoK message frorn oü¡€r ærminal

üreE¡ror = FSReø1¡¡¡efNum, &I{eadÊrSize, (h) ReadBuffe¡);

ix++;

lwhild ((reesrcmp(receiveOK Re^dBuffer)) != 0) && (ix < 20));

if (rer:0)
Ê S€nd UuerarpeNumber

üþE¡rú = FS'$fri4AouiRefNum, &Headersize, (PE) (&WhichWord));

RAMSDC¡os{sPortA); f Close úc RAM Se¡ial Port

f DeAllæaæMemry

ûeoßeadB¡¡ffer);

.l

.l

tl

.l

,l

]l

jl

.l
*l
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Êeo(Wriegr¡ff€r);

Êcc(Inp¡tBr¡frer);

Êoc (û¡tn¡Br¡trer):

l

/Ê¡tttttttttttat*tttttaúatt trtrttrtrttttatútat*atttttrattta ta*a ta +rrttrt ttúlrt ¡stt.t. I
SERIALROI.ITINES FOR THE tsM AI{DLrcPROCESSING

P¡oþt : Speech E¡roder¡Decoder

Programmerr Arr¡ein l¿r¡gi, ctris Love (Afre¡ tkssdj lpendix A)
Purposc : To reg ttre algorirhms of tþ VOCODER

Stårt : Juæ 29, lggffl
/l'tt+tútúaatttta*ttatat**ttúattatt+útttttaar¡rttttttaaata*ttttrtt*t*t**rtrr*rrl JJrr' l
#include <gdioì>
#inclr¡de <gddefJr>

#irElude qndf¡å>

#def¡¡¡e C0LrNTl 8000

#def¡¡pFRAIúE 200

#def¡¡¡eG0Ml 0

sign€d stsr int BufiDaratCOLJNTll;

shst int .AdùBuffDa¡E

char .Nan¡eFiþ;

flæt ospeoch[FRAME]; Êorigtu¡at speech tl
float uceJpt30l; Êra¡¡s¡nission CELF :l
float old_tceþt3O];

fbat rfFRAME];ÊwortingÐeechdaraforl] ]l
fbat rtlll; fcarelarioncæfñciens .l
flæt srm: Êger¡€rat purpose variabþ .l
int i j, h I, go, oounq

int guto-cn; Êerror llag for tlp a¡¡tocon.. .l
int pre-€rr; Fenor flag for ttn predictc... ,l
char rcs¡¡tl35Ol;

mainQ

f cha c;

resultfO] = \fl';

go= l;
æ¡-ba¡¡dQ;

prinú(\rGo Al¡ead ... ! ");

rd_ccnmandQ;

whil{go: l)
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]

þ0
t

þ0:
sce_þO;

trintf(\rGo Al¡ead .- l');
¡ed-sr¡rn¡r¡dû
if(go:0)
(

printf(\Finish, Tha¡¡ks fa using triq p,ogram ...')i

l

dnú(\Press any key ro sraÍ æquidng daø ...!");

lin2¿sc0:

l=O
cq¡nt = 2000;

gel-þ-speecft0;

prind(\rGot Them\n Now Analy¿ing Specch... );
lPcO;

l=10;
prind(\rC'ot %d LPC "J);

cq¡nt=400;
ger_þ_speecho;

þc0;
l=t,
prinú(1ncot 96dLPC"J);

co¡nt = 6000;

ge¡_þ_ÐeechQ; -

þc0;
pinf(\Got all rhe LPC... Now sending o Ir¡facintosh ...!");

l
s¡üe_lp0

f

chr rc,s_bufilll];

fø (i = 0;i < 30j+r)

Í

sprinú(rcs_buff," %+f ",rcelp[i]);

strc¿(resulges_butr);
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f printff%+f -, ucelplil);

)

sd-da¡aO;

tPs¡lt[0J = \J:
)

get-þ-speecho

{

fa(i=0jcFRAMEi++)
t

qeûcåt¡l= 5 ' (float) BuflData[count+il ß278;
ÊFnúC%d %fvt' j,o+eocå[i]);

l
l
lin2asQ

(

.AddrBuffDa¡a = &Br¡ffDara[O] ;

-sn{
pt¡str cs

mov cx,C0UNTl

s¡ov ù0d000h
mov csdx

nxlv di,AddrBuffData

mov dx304h

mov al,ællb ; er¡able int

or¡t dr¡l
U¡nggu:

mov dx306h;

in aldr;
arrd aI,4:

tz û¡nggu

moy sl,ælb ; ask for lhe EB memory æc€ss

mov ù304h
(x¡t dxål

mov al,es:[l40lhJ

mov tdilåI
irc di

mov al,es:ü402hl

mov tdilål
inc di

mov dx304h

.l

tl
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mov d,Ollllb : intempr ¡l¡c EB

or¡t &rl
moy d,ml lb : rele¿se tt¡c of inæ¡rupt 6c EB

out dx¡l
dec cx;

w tunggu;

pop cs

)

l
H
t

pnnúC\l LPC');
hammingQ;

a¡tæonQ;

tr€didO;

l
hammingQ

{

for(i=QicFRAME;i++)
(

x[i] = sçsech[i] + ospeechlil t 0.84 t cæ(6.28 . G-t?ß)l?Æ).

)

I
atæcrQ

t

fa (i - Q i<= l0; i+r)
{

g¡m=O

fa (k = 0; k< FRAME - i; k++)
(

SuÍt=sm+x[k]rxß+il;
fprintf('Sum = %f x= %f ",sum, xftl);

)

r[i] = 5un;

I
if (dol:0)
{

a¡¡to_ef = l:
pnnú(\ Correlarion errr ");

]l
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)

clse

t

ffa (i = Q i <= lû i++)

prinú(\%f '¡til); .l
l;

)

Fredic0
(

fba¡ atlU; fdirectcæfficiens
fbat ¡cll ll; Ê¡eflectiq¡ cæfüciens

fl* p.t

f¡oat åkt, d, aj, r4
pe = rf0J;

dOl = l;
for ft = l; k <= l0; k++)

t
sum=t
fq (i = l; i q= k; i++)

(

stun = surn - aß - il t r[i];
l
akk = survþe.

¡cßl = aLk;

aftl =ql¡h
for (i = l; i <= kf2;i++)

{

ai = alil;

aj = aß-il;

alil=ai+akktaj;
8ß-il=aj+akkIai;

)

l

Soft*,rc Vcr¡. lE.O

.l
+l

pe=per(l-akkrakk);
Êpnnf(\pe = %f-, pe)i tl
if (pe <= 0)

t

Pe-err= l;

)
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if (¡rc-cn: l)
(

trint(\ pedictr crru .-');
I
cfs

{

Ê fü(i = Q i <= lû i'r+)

t
pinú(\i=%d æ %f rc = lof- ,i ¡[il, rcti]):

I'l
for(i=Qicl0i++)
(

rceþti+ll = a[i+l];

l
)

)

s¡_ba¡dQ

(

-æn{
moY

mov

moY

int

)

)

ah00

d4C0Ml

sl,Oltll00llb
l4h

tl
.l

æad_oanmadQ

(

-æm(
stau mov ah,02h

moY d¡'CI)Ml
int l4h

rd ah,08h

w stat

rd al¡,Ofh

ytz ctrtr

cmp al,'G'

w osfåt

mov ah,02h

mov dl,al

int zlh
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âao: mov ¡h,02h

moY dx,COMl

int l4h

rd ú,08h

W saØ

rd rh.Ofh

frz Glnr

cmp d,'O'

ttz gat

mov !tt02h

mov dål
int 2lh
jmp ok

cmp 81,'O'

nz gat

mov ¡h02h

mov d¡,C0Ml
int t4h

rd ¡tr,08h

w dat
td eh,0fh

rv cû{r

cmp 8I,X'

ttz $af

nov a¡O

mov goåx

jmp ok2

mov ù,t3f8h
mov gl,'o'

or¡t û,al
mov eb0lh
mov al,l('
mov dx,O

int l4h

mov at¡,t2h

moY dl,&h

int zlh
mov atr,O2h

mov d[ü]t

FNow tlle host ransmits.ok .l
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)

)

sd-daeQ

{

úr 'y=&¡c.c¡l¡lQl;

-ñnf
p¡sh ri
p{¡str ù
pt¡sh sr
mov cxJffi
mov si,y

mov alJsil

mov ù,03ßh

out ù,al
&s(
irrc Bi

lasr:

mov 'ahOtt¡

mov ¡ùtsil

moY d¡"CÐMl

int l4h

irE si

&o(
ytz lag¡

pop o(
pop ù
pop si

I

l

int 2lh

ry
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